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Long Arm of Law Stretches
. From Hub City to Get Cnm

, ina! of Many Aliases

M'DUFFIE VIlITgO TO
MAKE IDENTIFICATION

Local Police Betieve Passenger
in Matsonia Steerage Here

Is Desperado Wanted

The long arm of the Jaw has stretch
ed from Boston to HaVail, and as
result Captain of Detectives McDuffie
Mill leave tonight cn the Inter-laian- d

steamer VVT. G. Hall for Kauai to take
into custody a xaaa believed hy the
police to b wanted for murder in the
Hub City :

. . .'
'

On May 29. 1915, a junk dealer of
Boeton named Samuel Cohen was en-

ticed Into a basement, robbed and
murdered. Tbo murderer fled. He
is believed to be Frank J. Tracy,
alias Tom Green, alias Frank Flynn,
alias J. K.'Conners, and this man of
many aliaEes is . believed to bo now
held In custody on Kauai. .

By telegraph from Boston to San
Francisco, by wireless from San
Francisco to the Matsonia and
through Matsonia officers to the po-

lice of Honolulu, the, law kept on the
trail of the hunted man.; while the
Matsonia was ion lier way to Honolulu
a few days ago a wireless, came from
the San- - Francisco police,.- - describing
Tracs. ;' i t-- '

Ills descrfpUcn, briefly la a man of
about S5 years; five feet seven and
three-quarte- r Lncb.es talk weights J55
pounds, 'medium. "height, "fcrown hair.
br.fel eye: ri with certain. distinc-
tive tr.i: ;l s. Among them is an
American
he has certain other physical pecul-
iarities,' such as moles, etc Since the
murder he 'has been traveling as a
tramp. U. v

':"-".',-

The pclice, it-wa- s Raid at the sta-

tion; were not informed by the Matso
nia of this wireless nor that-th- e man
was thought to be aboarduntil after
the steamer had docked here on Tues-
day morning. However, a special offl-ce- r

on the waterfront saw a man aft-
erwards realized to be answering this
description, boarding the Klnau - tor
Kauai on Tuesday evening. At that
time the special' officer merely
thought tho man looked suspicious
and might be an army deserter.

Captain of Detectives McDuHe wire-
lessed to Acting Sheriff Crowell of
Kauai yesterday asking him to appre-
hend anyone who answered to the de-

scription furnished.
Crowell wired back yesterday,

--Wire me at once as to nationality,"
and McDuffie answered "White."

Crowell wirelessed over that he had
a man in custody and described some
of the tattoo marks. The general and
special descriptions are enough like
that sent out for .the man Tracy, want-
ed for murder, so that Captain Mc-

Duffie believes Tracy has been nabbed.
However, positive Identification must
be established and he is leaving on
the steamer tonight.

Crowell wired that the man he had
In custody called himself L. B. Smith.
McDuffie has ascertained that the man
thought to be Tracy or Smith came
over In the Matsonia steerage as "F.
.YandelL" On his way over he made
remarks about securing employment
In Honolulu, but the police say after
leaving the Matsonia he never went
up town but hung around the water-
front until the Klnau sailed for Kauai

McDuffie expects to return on Sun-d- a

morning. "

EMISSION OF

IDEM SLIDE
9

BY LAUTERBACH

(Special Cable to Nlppu Jijl)
SAN FRANCISCO, CaU Aug. 19

Lieut-Cmd-r. Lauterbach of the Em-de- n,

who arrived on the Mongolia
from the Orient ha confessed his
Identity.. Lauterbach announce that
he will leave at once for New York,
with a view to sailing for Germany.

; The Identity of TJeut-cmd- r. Lauter-
bach was first revealed to the reading
public by the Star-Bulleti- n on August
10, when this paper published the news
of La.uterbach'8 presence here, he hav?
Ing arrived in Honolulu that morning
on the Mongolia, bound for the Coast

Iron Fence
Structural and Ornamental Iron

H. E, HENORICK. LTD.
Uarthant aMtd Alikaa its,

ASSURE PEACE t

j

Honolulu Man Receives Letter
t-- - n .ii i ..!
riUill DIUHICI, ruilllU vi- - j

ator for Mexican Leader yj
CALLS HIM FEARLESS;

VERY ABLE SUTCHER

Mexicans Think Villa Has a
Charmed Life, and He Is
r Worshipped and Feared r

1

'""Peace In Mexico ls'an impossibility
until Villa is either dead or complete-l- y

victorious," writes Farnum T. FUh,
a brother cf George W, Fish of this
cltr.
, As an aviator serving for sever!
months In the army of Villa. Fish has
had,, ample opportunity to . observe
Villa's methods and character, lie
continues: "Human life is cheaper
than horse flesh wherever he is pres
ent This Is pretty well Illustrated
by my first experience when I entered
his service

'I Joined Villa while he was in front
of Obrcgon and had the other army
helplessly cooped up, and my duty
was to scout arcund and observe the
disposition of the enemy's forces. This
is not as easy, as it seems because
had. to carry another man to drop
bombs and make observations, and we
had to go up 5000 feet before we were
in the safety rone, but . the plateau
from which we rose was about 6000
feet in altitude, which made an actual
height of 10,000 feet every time I flew.
and this Is extremely bard: to main
tain witn vwo men , ia me raacmne.
But the first day I appeared on the

he6rufcred me 16" make" a lllght carry
ing two other men. I refused because
the thing was simply impossible, but
the general was so enraged that he
ordered me clapped In Jail at once and
shot on the next day unless I made
the flight '

. :
.

"The following day, not having a
very, keen ambition to make a target, I
attempted the , flight, : bt the extra
weight la the machine made It Im-

possible to rise well in the rarlfied
air. I had to fly so low. In fact, that
I passed over the first trench of the
enemy well within range 'of. every
man in It, and the result was a crash- -

(Continued on page four)

ftADM fflS
EE SPALD1GT0

IHE COffllHEE

Some slight misunderstanding seems
to exist In the minds of officials of the
Chamber of Commerce as to the ap-
pointment of the committee of 15 mem

ers to take up the question of alleg
ed congestion of ' passenger .traffic
with , the local steamer companies, as
voted yesterday afternoon In a reso- -

ution-- Introduced at the meeting by
L. Tenney Peck. .;'" '; v ;

The fact that the committee Is to
be appointed by the chair places the
responsibility upon either Fred L Wal-dro- n,

president of the chamber, or E.
Spalding, the temporary chairman

of yesterday's meeting. r -

Mr. Spalding said today that he had
received no notice that the appoint
ments were to be made by him, and
that he was inclined to think its bur
den would rest upon President Wal--

dron. ;.
"I took the chair only temporarily."

said Mr.-Spaldin- "because Mr. Wal-dro- n

wished) to present the-cas- e In
person. It seems to me that he is the
man naturally supposed to appoint the
15 men."

Mr. Waldron, on the other hand,
when seen late this afternoon, said
that he felt the appointment should
come through Mr Spalding, as Mr.
Spalding was the chairman when the
resolution passed. Meantime the mat-
ter waits until some definite decision
shall be reached on it ' 'a

3 .,-:.-.--
:.. j

MANY MORE JAPANESE ' a
a WENT HOME IN JUNE a
a .. THAN CAM E TO U. S. a
a - --".. i a
a Official reports from the Japa-- a
a nese foreign office in Tokio, state a
a that 361 men and 177 women left a
a Japan during the month of June a
a for Hawaii and the American a
a mainland. During the same month 71

a 535 men and 419 women returned a
a to Japan from. America and the a
a Islands. a
a annnnnaanaaaaaaaan

$5,250,000 IVilS

PACIFIC fl PiliCE

; Associated Press by Federal Wireless
NEW YORK, N. August 19.

Th federal court here today approv
ed the sale of tht Pacific Mail Sttam
hip Company to the-- Atlantic Trans--

port Company of west Virginia. Tht
cu proceedinSs reveal that tht pur.
chase cost th .Mlant.c Transport
Company f550,000. . ,tr
ITAUili V0LU:;;;U

Ii BIG ERUPTION

(Hawaii Shlnpo by Federal Wireless)
an aaauu an a & as a a no
H MESSINA, IUly, Aug. 19. The
tt volcano of Stromboli is again in
R vigorous eruption. A; lava lake a

has formed between the crater H
St and the. sea. . tt

: 'U
ti Etromboll Is .cne of the best- - 8
tS known volcanoes In the world. It XJ

K Is situated on one of the-Island- s tJ
H of the IJparl group in the Medl- - U
V terranean sea. off the northern 8
tX coast f 81clly.; The cone Is 3022 tl
IS feet high and Is in almost con- - n
H stant activity. From time to time U
U the eruptions have been violent, t!

aiiiffs lakD

BiJ HAITI TO

CHEGIlfAffiE
" , , ,t,, . i "i v j

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 19.
Marines from U. 8. 8. Castine, a gun- -
boat,, have taken possession of St.
Marc," Haiti. They are already guard
ing the food supply at Port au Prince
to conserve the food and ameliorate
the threatened famine.

Attempt of the revolutionists to op
pose.- - the landing of the U. S. forces
failed, i - ; '

HIGH CHINESE

OFFICIAL IS

: lAiFORBOMB
Associated Press by Federal Wlrelessj

SHANGHAI, China, August 19. An
unsuccessful attemat. ha been made
to assassinate Admiral Tseng Ju
Cheng) tAt military governor. A bomb
wis thrown at him but he escaped
unharmed. . :1' -

'

HIGH PRELATE

AT ROME DEAD

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
ROME, Italy, Aug. 19, Cardinal

Serafino Vannutelli, dean of the sacred
college, died today.

BANKS OF NATIONAL
RESERVE IN SPLENDID

CONDITIONWILLIAMS

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 19.
Comptroller of the Currency Williams
sald today: - "The present unemploy
ed loaning capacity of the national re
serve bank is sufficient to finance, at
market value the cotton crop and half
of the tobacco crops of the country."

FRANK LYNCHING GIVEN
STRONG CONDEMNATION

BY BAR ASSOCIATION

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Aug. 19.
Senator. Elihu Root was elected presi-
dent of the American Bar Association
at Its annual meeting here today.

The association adopted resolution
declaring the lynching of Leo M.
Frank in Georgia a "wilful, deliberate
murder and an exhibition of mob vio-

lence.

NEW ADJUTANT-GENERAL-FO- R

CALIFORNIA GUARD

SAN FRANCISCO, Cat-- Aug 19-- C.

W. Thomas has been appointed adju-

tant-general of the California militia,
to fill the vacancy left by the death
of Adjgen. Forbes. v ; '

v-- - :
' a .'--

OuvJ -

Sea
New British

Ordering

Admfral ,Sir H iry B. Jackson,
a co rt'ia reoorted lat as a result of

h"" n Dig irn-ccani- c uneri

Russians Do Not Concede Lo

;

; Press Service
: Eng.;- - Aug. 19.

by from this do not
that the fortress of Kovno, northeast of Warsaw, has been

captured. by the Germans, as
ments
only the. forts on the left of the
ress still holds o.!t.r -

,

Norway,

Hi1

6f
(Associated

showji con-
cede

announce

Niemen

ORLEANS,

of

Denmark Germany
steamer Haakon submarine. The submarine

mails, aboard" Denmark
return, and growing

British

Kovno; Say Outer Forts Fell

LONDON,
despatches Petrograd morning,

yesterday. Petrograd

CHRISTIANIA,

ops

19.

-

i
Federal

NEW YORK, N. Y Aug. 19. As a
result of today's games in the
legues took the lead in the
National League by , points

Detroit, with a series
of is up to
within points of Boston in the

'Today core:

At 6,
At 8,

3.' "': :;;
Bostorv St. Louis 4, Boston 1.

At New York 6, New
York 1. - '

At 2, Boston 1.
At 1 H,

6.
At Detroit Detroit 6,

FOR

(To Hawaii Shlnpo by Fed.
SAN CaU Aug j9.

have been, made the
staging of the matches be-

tween the who are
here on the Shinyo Mam, in

rink, on - the jof
28. .

I - I I
'

I

Lord
lane Patrol

; i

Vhe Criusn sea l;rd t;;.ie time
the Luiitanfs f:"ki- -. H AP-'-rf- H th

mna oui. or onusn porta.

too

by Federal
The as

by the
that the took
and that the main fort

has

in
Suvla Gallip

Tin;::: iioiioe
DIED STOJihl

Press by Federal
a s a as a b s'a
X- - .". -- .v:,- v. : ;, .

NEW . Lai, August
ft 19 It Is believed that a hundred
M people In the storm H

C which swept Marsh Island. rThe
people there had no W

f the '
.

'
.:v:".---'i-"--''- X

BK88ISS8SB8B8SSSr88
Press by Federal

Tex Aug. 19
people are known to have

in the storm when it swept
'

- :v;.-- ;..

Two refugee are her' from
Port Arthur, Tex. One of smalt-po-x

broken out, it is
-

Ala., Aug. 19, The steam-
er Dora Allison, bound for
Mex was lost in the off th
Texas coast. '' - :J. --; - ::.

''.. 0m m

Three leaders In a plot which re-
sulted in the bomb outrage at
casino in Sofia, ob Feb. 14,
last, were hanged in Sofia, v ?

Denmark Excited Seizure
Mails Submarine

arisen in over the of the
VII by a

the the
the is V r';':::'
Tro Succeed

Landing
Eng., British troops have been land-

ed at Suvla Gallipoli The advance has been
halted with ' ; '.

BASEBALL RESULTS

Associated Press by Wireless
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Chicago Chicago
Cleveland Washington
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Survivors Uslin Fcr G:::::2l::;::- -i
Driiisli Stdi:n:3r Siciinj tyil':

.
Viciiiii oi ::!;;;:r.j;::3

'; Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless

i EW YORK, Aug. 19. Captain W. Finch, coninid.
er of theWhite Star liner Arabic, submarined off Fdstr.ct, Ire-fan- d,

this morning has reported to the company that hi: v::::l
was tgrpedoed without warning. He saVs that 375 of tl,:::
aboard. were saved.; The mail aboard included 2C00 l:li:r
bags and 138 bags of parcels post. ;

(The total number aboard is reported to have been 423.)

) r LONDON, Eng., Aug. 19. At the American cmb:::y it z

reported there were fifteen Americans aboard ths Ar;.l!:.

ARABIC STRUCK AT 9:30; SANK VI ELEVEN ni::UTE3
LONDON, Eng.Uug. 19. Th3 Vhite Star lir,:: t.r":,

bound from Liverpool for New York, was sunk by a cu':r..:.v.:
off Faetnet, lrc!:.nd, early this mcrningi '

'Trie Arabic vas k'ne'.vn to carry 423 aboard, ine!i: '.Irj ':.:
'

crer. Th?
beenrescued. - -

'

'
' Soon -- after these reports, changed and nc.v it i: f::;.J

that there has been a great loss oflife. Eleven be:!e ar.J a
nearby steamer whose attention wai attracted by the c'ieaeter
to the big liner have succeeded

German Submarine

Ll L:- -, L

i

in faking aboard a numb:: of

away, Kinsale, tl.e

s Active m

- Danish steamer
Copenhagen, has been detain:!

Despatches cn P;,::.j

survivors and are now making their Way to Queenetevn, Ire-

land.":: g-felv- ' j Z
The Arabic sailed on Wednesday and was just getting cut

of the Irish sea and St. George's channel when struck by the
torpedo. The torpedo explodedat 9:30 a. m. : The vessel at

began to take "water, settling rapidly, and sank in eleven'
minutes.: . ' H

'
' .: .

.

'

The number of survivors is not known, but from early re-

ports the boats are bringing only part of those who Were
aboard the vessel. The steamship offices state that there
were 132 second-cabi- n passengers on the Arabic, 43 in the
steerage and 243 in the crew. The vessel is of the one-cla- ss

cabin (2) type" and has no regular first class. ; .' -

BRITISH STEAMER STANDING BY ALSO TORPEDOED

, LONDON, Eng., Aug. 19. The British steamer Duneley,
reported today as having been torpedoed, was standing by the
Arabic trying to aid in the rescue when struck byjhe subma-
rine, it is learned, w ; : "

A Norwegian steamer,.the Magda, was added to the vS.
marine victims late today. The crew was landed at JrdrrSX

A "flash" frorrfthe. Associated Press to the Star-Cu'el- 'n

shortly before 10 o'clock this morning brought the ne.vs tht
the White Star liner Arabic, flying the British flag, had been ter- -
pedoed not far from where the Cunard liner Lusitanw vae sun:.

Fastnfet is omthe southeast coast of Ireland, at the en
trance to the Irish sea. Not far

The

once

Lusitania met her fate on May 7.
The Arabic is of 15,801 tons, 600 feet long, was built in,

1903, and is one of the one-cla- ss cabin type. Its regular run
is from Liverpool and Queenstown to Boston

"Yar Zone;" More Veccab
Associated Ire5S Service by Federal Wireless) :

'
:'

.

BERLIN' Aug. 1 9.--- 0 fficial. German de
stroyers have torpedoed a British cruiser and a destroyer off
Jutland, v ; .

' '
.

LONDOIT, Eng., Aug. 19.
bound from San Francisco for

off

by the British patrol boats which are carrying on tha Gerzian
blockade, and is held at Kirkwall. :. :

. , i . - ...
-

LQIIDOIT, Eng., Aug, 19. The British steamer! la:!:
reports that the Dunsley has been' torpedoed hzt izzzl :
The British steamers Grodno and Serbino have fc::n :

snbmarines. . The crews were saved.

Additional Telegraph

Oldhead,

Jutlandcr,

Germany,
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ASIflWO COASTWISE SUSPENSION
' ' - ' ! v '; .; , .-- ,

After Two and Onehalf Hour Session Tables Resolution Of-

fered by President, and Decides to Have Committee of 1 5
Members Confer With Operating American Lines as to Addi-

tional Passenger Accommodations - ; Vv

Manifestly opposing from the start
a resolution introduced by President
Fred L. Waldron to ask Congress for
an amendment of the Coastwise Law,
the members of the Chamber of Com-
merce yesterday afternoon brought to
a close a two and one-ha- lf hours' meet-- ,

ing with an overwhelming vote to lay
the Waldron resolution on the table
until such time as a committee of IS
members shall gain direct Information
from, the local American steamship
companies as to what those companies
are able to do to relieve the present
conditions of passenger congestion

The motion to lay on the table was
made by L. Tenney Peck and second
ed Robert W. B reckons. The vote
in its favor stood 55 to 6.

Immediately following the passage
of the motion, Mr. Peck Introduced a
substitute resolution; which- - met the
unanimous consent of the chamber
The adopted resolution is as follows:

"Resolved, That a committee of 16
be appointed to take up with the Mat
son Navigation Company, the Pacific
Mall Steamship Company, the Oceanic
Steamship Company and the Ameri
can-Hawaii- Steamship Company the
question of the alleged congestion of
passenger traffic oq- - ships plying: be
tween the mainland and these islands.
and report back as soon as convenient
to -- this chamber: as to such remedies
as may be offered."
Fireworks Failed. . , ' :. '. ,
t From the moment when President
Waldron turned' the chair' over to Ed
ward I.- - Spalding and assumed the po
sition cf a chamber member In order
to present his resolution, there was a
feeling of suppressed excitement In
the air. Not a few persons present
anticipated hot ' and .lively.. discus-
sion. Cut when' the letter from Lor-rl- n

A. Thurston, now on Hawaiiread
before the chamber by Secretary Ray-
mond C. Browri, was concluded with-
out one single not of applause; things

- i) began to look doubtful for the-Wal- dj

' 'ton resolution. s - ? . :? --
Mr. Waldron's entire resolution was

; 'printed yesterday in tne'Star-Bulleti- n.

Its important paragraph read as - fol-
lows: - ' 'i;'' 'H' '

, - "Resolved,; That, the Chamber of
Commerce of' Honolulu! respectfully pe-

titions; the4 Consress .' of thfe United
States to so amend the provisions of

' Section 1 of said act tf June 19. 1886,
T ss amended by the said act of Febru-"- 1

1 Iry lT.MSSV that the penalty th era-1- q

inposed shall: be fixed, at 25 for
each" first-clas- s passenger' bo trans--.

V ported asd landed between-'America-

VFacUic coast ports and the Territory

I:

by

of Hawaii and $10 for each second-clas- s,

steerage or other passenger so

' Gotn:or Pinkham took the Vloor
immediately after the reading of the
letter from Mr. Thurston. He held his
listeners in, rept attention and a vol-
ley of continued applause followed him
when he ended , his reading . with' a
plea for a "broader, more rational and
patriotic v view? of the. situation than
those who restrict themselves to local
vews, with - every probability that
they are obstructing the best future
Interests of the islands."

Delegate' Kuhio, who' had .com
during the reading of the letterwas
requested1 by the chair
hlng on . the . Question, but .answered

that as he had not been asked to be
present, be had rather not-mak- e any
speech at the time. T came to listen
to the others, so that I may know
what to do hereafter," he said.,
Frtar of Same Mind. ' s

. Chairman Spalding then called upon
former Governor W, jF; Frear,-wh-

said that he had' taken sides on the
.. cccstwise question years previous by
'working . for Hawaii' .exemption. . "I
' see no reason why.we should not make
' such a. request- - of Congress, said the

former governor, "for this is a special
burden that we ask to be free from

- 'it ii not: a special privilege which we
.are after. ... .o . v--- . :.

- Mr. Frear was followed by F. W.
Kletaha of Hackfeld & Company. Mr.

. .. Klebahn took exception to the letter
'""'from Mr.' Thurston, and especially to

tfcat part of it which had declared that
fewer ships are now available than
before annexation.

; xv, i"lt may be true," said Mr. Klebahn.
, "that fewer ships, are available, but

;
: Mr. Thurston knows as well as, every-- s

: body else that the accommodations
are. far. more now than thoy were at

a that time. The statement is.mlslead--

E. Faxon Bishop was then asked by
' Chairman Spalding if he had anything

to say In the matter. Mr. Bishop was
slightly reticent in the beginning of
his speech, but he waxed eloquent as
he continued. ' ' " ' v

"In " spite , of different arguments
which I have heard," said Mr. Bishop,

' ' I have not been able to lay aside
. the principle of. consistency, and 1 do
' not favor adopting this resolution.

, "I am sure that the relief which it
would bring would be very small and
of every little consequence. Let us
not adopt this thing which seems a

. temporary help rather than a perma-
nent cure."

A round of applause followed the
words, and Mr. Bishop went on: , v .

"Are we going1 to continue to hold
out inducements for the building and

l operation of American ships, or torn
over the whole thing to foreign ships
and thus kill forever future growth
under the American flag?

'
. "It two years, ago,'.' .concluded Mr.

wi4. BishopV "it was an object to Captain
. Matson to build a Matsonia, let us
make it a new object for him now to
build another one." .
Tenney Against Move. ?

Continued , applause followed Mr.

V.

PROPOSITION Of

Bishop's speech, and before the cheer-
ing had ceased Edward D. Tenney of
Castle & Cooke rose.
1 "My firm represents the Matson
Navigation Company and the Toyo
Klsen Kaisha," said Mr. Tenney, "but
nevertheless, as an American citizen,
I must agree with Mr. Bishop in hit
splendidly chosen words." . . .

Following. Mr.' Tenney, Raymond C
Brown, leaving the secretary's chair,
read, as a member of the chamber, a
letter in Wiiich he advocated that the
community should direct its energies
toward the securing of national subsi
dies which would draw American ships
to the Hawaiian trade. ;

Mr. Brown did not think that a sus-
pension of the Coastwise Law should
be' considered; unless every other
means to secure relief from the pre'
sent, congested conditions had been
tried ; without avail. . i ... .

He spoke of the Seamen's Act as
Iniquitous and as having' been ram
med down the people's threats- - by the
Seamen's Vnlon, "Go after subsidies
for American shipping," be said, "and
then we-l- our own natural, regular
way, will be the protectors of our Am
erican shipping industry and, sooner
or later,! there will be more vessels
coming here than we know what to do
with;' ' ' !. ; ;

"I do not want to appear lnconslst
ent or illogical. I am in favor of
coastwise ; suspension if foreign ves
sels are. the only means of accommo
dation between here and the mainland.
I am not yet convinced that they are
the only means." r" v

President J. A. Kennedy of the In
ter-lsian- d brought a laugh ' when he
rose and said; that he favored a reduc-
tion of the fine providing sugar is put
on U-- e free list. "No doubt the reso
lution would be beneficial to our inter--

ests,' said Mr. Kennedy , w4th the
smack of the Scottish heather in his
words; "but I am opposed toiaoy meas
ure Vrhich does , not support the Amer- -

iqan nag." i; .. . ; ,

Chairman. BerndU ol, the. Promotion
Committee,; said that the present con
gestion was one-- which the islands
raced every year, and not a mere temi- -

narftrv rnnsJdpra.tloii- - ,"lf the dittV
wants to, grow," said M r. Berndt, "it
will have to do it on its tourist travel
There Is no use : in spending , the Z0 ,--
1)00 ; approptiationvof- - JProitotiaf.
Committee unless we do something to
take care of the tourists who find it
lmpcssible to come here,- - or, who are
unable to get away .conveniently when
they have come." t . :'" ;

Attorney W.f 0.; Smith spoke of the
"ungraclcusness' of trying to . turfi
against the interests of, American ship-
ping for. conditions ; which he . consid-
ered as being only temporary. He
spoke of the conditions which before
the war existed ,in Europe,- - where
tourists- - always find It difficuit to get
ockings during the rush-season- , ana
ow .the steamship companies raise
eir prices in order to regulate the
owds.. .." .. ' . ;

I had a conversation about, the . isl
ands with Uncle Joe Cannon several
years ago," continued Mr. Smith; "in
which he remarked that we people in
Hawaii " oftentimes seemed to fail tp
realize the difference between

and a 'possession and said that
wej' should always- be careful not to
iriipair the- - feeling, that-wa- s held: to-wir- d

us by the government." - i
this point Governor Plhkham; In-

terposed a question. " Why. don't some
of you- - men," he said... shaking his
linger at the chamber members, "us0
up:, some of the money, which is lying
idle in your banks, and help Captain
MatBOjj to build another ship to take
care' of .the trade?" V; '' ; i -

Wanted to Hear,Both Sides." ; .. .
1 The governor's suggestion met anf

other hearty response' of applause.
Then Chairman. Spalding, feeling that
the' discussion' was all on one side,
ufgei the ; disciples , of the --Waldron
plan to come forth .with arguments.

Roherf Shingle, who was sitting
by President WNlron, rose at the re
quest, but his. argutientwaa not an
emphasis on one side. . v j r

"It- - is one thing to s tkik about-th- e

flag and another . to spend your
money," said T3f. Sh!nglev"lt matters
not what the conditions were in years
past We know today that we hav$
great crowds of tourists coming here .

who do not find adequate accommoda-
tions. I do. not- - think I am .'un-Americ- an

and u'ngraciou8,; and if I
thought the resolution was the idea of
Just a little chrfc? of businessmen, 1

wculd let it go. I think, however, it is
broader than: that." ' - :; , ; Y

After i Mr. Shingle.; had, ,saV down'.
Chairman Spalding read several let-
ters from tourists, relating to their
difficulties at various' times in finding
accommodations, and of the "uncour-teou- s

treatment" received in the local
offices. The letters caused rounds of
laughter. : ,."- .-

.

F. W. Klebahn finally rose and sug-
gested that, since the letters seemed
to be dcing nothing more - than fur-
nishing amusement for, the crowd,
they.be turned over to'l.he steamship
companies ; for a businesslike consid-
eration.1;: .,'

Mr. Shingle made. a motion correlate
to Mr, Klebahn's suggestion and .took
occasion at the same time to express
his appreciation, of the courteous treat-mentlalwa- ys

accorded him by the local
agents. : -- : .. - .

;

Complaints Based on Facts. ,

Harry L. Strange rose to remind the
chamber that- - the statements of ; va-

rious travelers to the effect that they
had had difficulty in securing accom-modatien- s,

were based on fact, and
t
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tnat the matter was cot a fictitious
' 'one,

Cries of "Question, question.- - inter
rupted him, and he sat down. A vote
waich was takes immediately, passed
Mr. Sii:ng:e s motion, unanimously.

Then L. Tenney Peck, offered the
idea that it might be a good thing to
take up the matter of accommodations
on the" local boats from a , business-
like standpoint, before an attempt was
made to Injure them by the adoption
of a resolution. He accordingly made
a motioB' to that effect It was this
motion that carried by a vote of 55 to
6. His resolution followed immediate-
ly and met a unanimous welcome. --

Governor Pinkham Oppose Suspension
Governor- - PInkham's address , was

published in full in the second edition
of the SUr-.Bullet- in yesterday.- - .It em-

phatically opposed suspension of the
coastwise law cr anv "entering
wedge" of modification. The governor
said in part: -

"It is assumed this community is
without capital, freight or means with
which to enlarge local steamship ac-
commodations between the coast and
Hawaii, hence this territory Is to tie
persuaded to-ai- another blow at the
American merchant marine and still
further: abdicate the remnant cf stand-
ing the . United States of America
maintains on the high seas. - r v.
; t"I have doubts as to the degree of
study or information secured by those
so .utterly nnAmericani for-th- e facts
disclose no- - alarming r conditions of
passenger traffic, or obstacles In tho
way ; of x Americans supplying all the
needs , of local transportation. i k

JWith onl 1505 foreign flag' berths
available In Honolulu - fdr awhole
year; or about one-fourt- h of the

Heal berths tor the same p
riod.t it seems not-on- ly unwise but
lacking in foresight-self-respect- , selfr
reliance and- - patriotism . to', seek to
have the United States coastwise laws
suspended, and to Appeal to foreigners
td assist when we are' perfectly able
to care for ourselves, except-- ; we 'are
becoming-so- . blindly commercialized
red" blood no longer flows", in th veins
of many: ot.our people. : 5 4t
i t"So far. a I am. concerned, both as
an Indiyiduali citizen;, and governor of
this territory, I shall: take a broader,
more; rational antf patriotic-- , view of
ba situation than those who restrict

themselves to- - local ;views with every
probability t they , are obstructing the
best future- - interests of the islands.
: 1 believe our own local resources
are suScient- - for our-loca- l needs, ,

f 'rrranst)acifie must - esr
sentiallyr: be promoted! and1 developed
under? the responsibility-- and wisdom
of the enactments of the : Congress of
the- - United. States; Of America- - and not
under the-advic- e of Hawaii: ;vn ;i
i v?l wish i to iopressfupon your; minds
there are larger, graver and" more vital
issues .than locals interest and , is
sues, involved in the proposal to sus-
pend' the coastwise laws of the-Unite-

d

States- - of America
"The-issu- e and requires

the "deepest 'thought and wisdom of
tb at ultimate authority the Corigf e s

"We wonld present f a mostiridicu
IOUS front should, even this Chamber
of Commerce apeak ex cathedra in its
advice and conclusions, to the law
makers of the United States of Amer
ica,', predicated solely .on -.- conceived
locaV interest, convenience! and hasty
local financial apprehension. .

No entering wedge should be driv:
en into, the seams pf our ship of state
such ; as would be initiated by , the
abrogation,' for suspension means in
evitably abrogationi of our coastwise
laws." -
Mr." Thurston Letter.

The v letter- - from tL. A (, Thurston,
read to the chamber, was strongly in
fav6r of relief through Congressional
action from a situation which he de
clared is strangling tourist business
He asserted that the steamship statis
tics of empty berths are ; unreliable,
inasmuch as berths are counted which
are not' available for first-clas- s pas
sengers, owing to - staterooms being
already partly occupied,, tc 7

In part his letter says: :;

'The reasons why suspension or re
peal, of this-la- is important yes
vitaL to Hawli-r-l- s that , this is a
territory of limited resources.-,- .

"Sugar is almost 'our sole Bource 01
revenue:- - Our livelihood, goyernment,
education, philanthropic work rr the
continued existence in Hawaii of
thousands of our citizens, depends ab
solutely on sugar.

When the price of sugar is up, the
"Islands prosper When it is down, the
reverse Is the case, t

'.This, is an , unhealthy condition; of
affairs! ' A "one Industry country" is
subject to many patent evils, and ev
ery effort should; be made to get it
pn to a broader base. . - : :

"The effort to establish other indus-
tries in Hawaii has so far met with
only limited success.- - Pineapple pro-

duction , alone .has. been established
as a 1 minor industry, and as yet it Is
but a --lusty Infant ; ; - ?

. "The one Industry which gives Im-

mediate promise : of success is the
Tourist business.r n ?

"The first element of success In the
tourist business, is transportation.

Transportation must be speedy, ef-

ficient comfortable, and " above all.
frequent and certain, or tourist travel
will not prosper. ,1 ,

"Nothing will so certainly : kl the
tourist business nothing is so damag-
ing it now as the. knowledge that the
opportunities of getting away are in-
frequent or uncertain.

"This Is our present condition and
It Is growing worse ' v

.

More Ships Before Annexation.
"With many times . the population

and business, there are actually fewer.
passenger ships available for travel
to the mainland now-tha- n prior .to an-
nexation, and we are faced with the
immediate withdrawal pf approximate-
ly one-thir-d of. the present carrying
capacity the Pacific Mail steamers.

"We are spending $30,000 a year
through the Promotion Committee
alone, to promote. tourist travel, and
yet the first essential of tourist busi-
ness "frequent efficient and certain
transportation" is being cut from un-
der, our feel, and the bulk of our ef-

forts is going for naught.
"The tourist business is being strang-

led.- We are being thwarted in our
endeavors to break away from our

v I
BIG SMOKER IS PLANNED

y BY CO. O, NATIONAL GUARD
w..:. .;. y. .:;
At A large and enthusiastic

meeting of Company D of the Na--

f tlcnal Guard, Walter V. Kolb, fcaptain. It was decided last night -

to give a smoker on the evening
of September L "

Various commit tees were ap--
pointed for refreshments, mus e,
stunts and so on: All members t-

are to invite friends to the smok- -
4-- er, which will be held in the arm- -

ory, who are interested. in mill-- t-

tary work. The'idea of the smok- -

er is to build up the company to 4
full strength.- -

ciiiiii oiu'AV
.V. ;

(Special -- Cable io Wlppu f JiJiJ.
a SAN FRANCISCOr August 19,
Minister Adachl. Japanese ambissa
dor in . Mexico,-- , will leave Vera. Cruz
on September 2. to 00 to Washipgton
After a conferenoa there. mi .Vis
count Chinda, . Minister Adachl will go
to Wew Yo ri, a nd from thence-- , to ; San
Francisco on his wajr to Japan. , :The
entire family ; is with Wm, Including
his aon-in-la- and Secretary, fTake-tom- l.

They Will Mil-fro- San .Fran
cisco- - on the-- Ch'yp: Maruj' Octpber 2.

EXPECT TAfSEI'MARU' TO
v TODAY

(To Hawaii Shinpo b- - Fed. Wirles)
SAN FRANCISCO, CU Alifl.i 19.

The Taisei ,Maru,: Japanese training
ship, which has been. hld outside' the
harbor on account- - of heavy fog", is
expected $0, arrive' todays c t; , 1

IN AID

fTo H awai i , Shi npo byt Fed. Wireless)
SAN FRANCISCO, CaU Aug.; 19- -

An appropriaticn -- of 43000. nasi been
set aside by tho finance committee of
the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition for the
celebration of Japanese day on August

PROSPECT OFEfJDirJGl U
SCULLY-CHILTOTICA-

SE

IS GETTING BRIGHTER

- The ancient alleged conspiracy case
involving JohiuJIScuUy, Wilmott R.
Chilton afld"Jr?rrriTtscher, whose in- -

iXitkje mrttorlal grajid'Juryi
bre tban'u year, is

cbedjujed,tQber: igHe4t, fn Circuit
Judge Asnford s court at 9 p clock, to--

mcrrow morning, v '
v ; :

it is alleged in . the Indictment that
an attempt, was "made by the defend--

ants .10 spun .ascertain witness irom
a meeting of . the board of liquor
license commissioners at which an in
vestigation of the license of the Wal
kiki Inn was bemx made.'

.Since the finding bt the .Indiqtment
mctions to. quash the indictment and
demurrers to the indictment have been
filed by' the defendants ;These have
been, denied by ther supreme cdurL

Gaetano Jtomano. Vincenzo Licato
and Anthony Pellegrino were Indicted
by. the grand jury tor the murder
of Otto Zlnn, ; a .New oYrk restaurant
keeper, and two, assistants on April s.

'one industry status, and yet anyone
who raises his voice against the main
obsta.de in i the! way is denounced as
'unpatriotic, Vi n, and as
against - protection. ...

"A marked feature, of the situation
is the disingennousne8s of the ship
owners who are enjoying this Hawai
ian passenger monopoly. , . . a

"While the facts , above 1 stated are
matters of public knowledge; while
the passenger departments of the mo
nopolists are turning away applicants,
the steamship officials "continue ;to re-
iterate through- - the press and. to the
Washington authorities that they are
able to care. for the business and that
there are spare" berths on practically
every steamer.5 They furnish statis
tics showing the total number of
berths on a steamer, say. 150; give the
number of r passengers carried on a
particular voyage; as say 125, and
draw the conclusion- - that there is
room for 25 more passengers.

"If passengers were carried like
freight so much space to a ton. this
contention would be correct. Under
passenger carrying conditions as they
actually exist the claim that there is
unoccupied berth space is literally cor-
rect'- The claim that there is avail
able space for additional passengers
a Incorrect . . , .

Attempting to Stampede the Public.
"In the face of the foregoing condi

tions, the steamship companies are re-
peating, the old gag about "protection
to American shipping furbishing up
their misleading statistics; and are
trying to stampede the Chamber of
Commerce into refusing to ask for
suspension of '.the law, by the state
ment thatunder certain conditions one
additional steamer, the Great North-
ern, may be induced to make a trial
run to Honolulu for 'six months.'

"If she- - comes; it will help a situa
tion rendered well nigh desperate by
the prospective withdrawal of the four
big Pacific Mail boats; but it will not
permanently, or even temporarily,
remedy an Inherently wrong discrimin-
ation against Hawaii and her people."

will relieve your indigestion. . Many
people in this town have used them
and we have yet to hear of a case where
they have failed. We know the for-

mula. Sold only by us 25c a box.
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

TEST ROAD CASE :

,

1 y a
UU1I1U RJ a 1111 iu
at nm , nnnnw
a m m - m. . m mi m a a m m i

The case of Raymond C Brown, net--
fnr fn, Ati,i f ).tnrM t
nca. against the cfty and ccMty of ta,an eflosion ln mine at Chris-Honolul- u,

the mayor, the board of su-'0D"- er Vt y V . f T
pervlsors, et al, a suit for injunction.
is scheduled to go to trial in Cir'uiti
Judge Stuart's court at 10 o'clock to-
morrow morning. The law firm of
Holmes. Stanley &. Olson is represent-
ing the .plaintiff, and J. W. Cathcart
formerly city and county attorney, the
respondents. . ,

It is the idea of the respondents to
make, the matter a test case to inter-
pret the statutes as to what consti-
tutes maintenance and repairs in road
wcrk. Work by the city on three- - roid
projects is being held up as the result
of a temporary " Injunction issued by
Judge Stuart the day the original bill
was filed. .

The Bethlehem Steel Co? in con-

junction with the Electric Boat Co.,

BY AUTHORITY

RESOLUTION NO. 210.

Ee it resolved by. the Board of Su-
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that the
sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1003.-0- )

be and the same Is hrreby appro-
priated out of all moneys in the Per-
manent Improvement Fund of the
Treasury, for an account; known as
Construction . Waimanalor Fill and
Bridge (Waianae District).1' '

. Presented by, ' : "
CHAS. N. ARNOLD. V. V

- Supervisor.
Honolulu, August 3, 1915.

Approved this 18th day of August
A. D. 1915. - -

: JOHN C. LANE,
Mayor; City and County of Honolulu.

'
6246Aug. 19, 20 21,

' '

BY AUTHORITY.

RESOLUTION NO. 212.

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su-
pervisors of the. City . and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the, sum of . Twenty-nin- e Hundred Dol-
lars ($2900.00) bo and the same Is
hereby appropriated out of all moneys
in the Permanent. Improvement Fund
of the Treasury for an account known
as Addition. Police Station.

: Presented by, . . . - ..
?

: : , - DANIEL LOGANV 1;

- :
. Supervisor,,; '

nonomiH, Augnsr a, iHij
; Approved . this 18th; day of August

A. D.. 1915. . - ;

:. r, , A- , , : JOHN a LANE.
Mayor, City - and County off Honolulu,

!: a', a:.' 6246-Aug,1- 9, 20 21,
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f JAMES H. LOVE

building 20 submarines for England.
The estate of Mrs. Caroline S. Til- -

ton, who died in New Orleans was
appraised at II47.4SS In a report filed
Irk Taw- Vr-r- " '

.
L i urve Quaurea men wer entomtod

r i

Choicest

CITY

Rich Milk and from certified cows
i I Butter freshly churned every day, 40c per

i
"

ICECREAM

at

Jap

'i,

HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S
2

Phone

1231

lb.

"r J -- , " -- ' taSra-!- !

DON'T SWELTER IN THE HEAT! GO TO

: Rates $3.50 per day, $21 per Week.

Tickets via' Oahu Ry.
Wells Fargo Office.

Silk and
S A YE G U S A

1120 Nuuanu St. .. Phone 1522 Above Hotel St

; We attend to Checking and of

on all steamers without inconvenience to paasengert.'

We also make a specialty of Furniture :

iny.Ltd.,

King Bt next tto Young Hotel

w '
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HONOLULU WORKSf

'NOTHING COUNTS LIKE SERVICE
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Buildinsr Materials

EVERYTHING,

Dairy

COMPANY

Cream

Sealing

outgoing

Moving,

Unioii-Piicif- ic Traxisfcr'Ccni
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TRANSFER

Pine Drive inies
Auto Boulevard
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16.30
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OFFICERS OF MARYLAND EAGER
" ' ft SHOW CRUISER TO VISITOR

A pfwonal invitation to visit the U.
S. cruiser Maryland was extended ' to
I he reople of Honolulu this morning
by Capt, Samnr K. W. Kittelle. cora-ir.andhi- K

the big fighting craft.
"We will be very much pleafed to

entertain visitors from 10 to 12 in the
morning and 1 to 3 o'clock In the aft-
ernoon, every day." said Capt ; Kit-tell-e.

"We desire to give residents of
this city an opportunity to visit and
inspect the Maryland, and visitors

hours will be shown "every
courtesy."
s The Maryland i3 lying at Pier C, at
the foot cf Alakea street, neat to the
Alakea street wharf. Capt. Kittelle
said this mornmg the cruiser will re-
main there until- - probably the 1st of
September, when It will steam cut for
San Francisco, to ccnvoy to Honolulu

TALK OF CHARTER

AT BIG MEETING

SATURDAY NIGHT

A mass meeting for discussion of
the charter convention for the city and
county, of Honolulu , la to be held . at j

Aala park next 'Saturday evening. : '
Privilege to, use the "park for this

purpose ''was granted to Hokli at
the meeting of the board of supervis-

ors' meeting Tuesday night. Ifokii.s
in his petition to use the park, signed
himself as a delegate to the charter
convention, which meets next month.

, m
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.the "K" fleet of submarines.
We will sail for San Francisco

about September 1," he said, "as near
as can be determined at present. .We
are junt marking time until then, and
using our stay as a means of giving
the marines small-ar- practise.
"One company of marines, 65 men
is now asnore at Fort Shaiter, and
after It has finished practise another
coirpany will be sent. Practise re
quires about a week, although it can
be completed in five days. r

s Before leaving for San Francisco
the Maryland will coal, taking on
about 1000 tons. Capt. Kittelle added
that the new battleships are being
equipped to burn oil fuel, but said the
present vessels will not be remodeled
with oil burning equipment, owing ti
the great expense involved.

MAYOR IW FAVOR

jlJili .yl-
TOtlAIEISLAI

it.
The re pert published in the Star

Palletin yesterday to the effect that
the nasslna: of a resolution by the
board of supervisors Tuesday nibt
for the parking of Kalakaua avenue
presages the hard-surfacin- q; of that
street to Makee island was given veri
1) cation by Mayor Tane today.

"It is" true' that the supervisors and
myself are earnestly, considering ;im
mediate hard-surfacin- g of . Kalakaua
avenue-fro- m the rreent end of the
paving at John Rua read to MaV.ee'
island, KaploUni park," the mayor
said. 40f course, as announced In the
Star-Bulleti- this work will be don
under tli,e frontage'tax statutes." '

Supervisor Ben Hollinger, is an ar
dent advocate of pavement for Bere--
tania-stree- t and either members of the
board are reported to be in Aannony
with hi"?. .. " :;. , ; L

f

; The prison gangs, have been put to
work on the present parking on Kala
kaua avenue from King street to John
Ena - road and weeds and brush
are being cut" aVay 5 and ; the ems
mowed, --As soon as thin work is com
pleted 'the erangs will commence the
parking of Kalakaua aventre from the
present terminus of : the hard-surfac- e

pavement to Makee island. '.",.".
. In the meantime the supervisors ex

pect to get thr Manoa valley paving
work well under. way and will ; then
be.in a position to give full attention
to the patrlng ot-- 3 Kalakaua avenue
Following that the board probably will
turn its attention to Beretania street

J 7? iff 0
J. WATDMULL of the firm of Dhar- -

amdas & WatnmulL East Indian mer
chants which operates a chain' of
stores ,thrcughout ' the Orient, has
come to Honolulu to relieve the man
ager of their local store, who will re-

turn to the Orient for several months.
Their local store, located in the Blals-del- l

Hctel building, Is a fair example,
of the' Iiigh class of the stores oper
ated by this- - concern, which makeB a
specialty of all manner of unusual Ori-

ental and East Indian merchandise.

":' V-

Thought
Worth

Keeping

the same time,

1

and energy to your adverti-

sing (which is the selling)

of y our goods, as you do ;to

the buying and you'll be a

better and more prosperous

merchant.

The "Ad Man"---

1
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FORCED TO BURN

ship's Firras
TO REACH FORT

British Freighter Calliope En
- 1ers Harbor, After Fight

" -- Against Winds- - -

Chopping away the Chip's wooden
fittings for the last four days, to get
wood to keep steam up fn her boil
ers, because stiff head winds for the
last 10 days had used up all the coa
in bunkers, was the only thing which
enabled the British freighter Calliope
to crawl into 3 port this morning at
9:45, three tfays overdue from Ceba,

--We've been running at half-spee- d

for the last four days," said Captain
Charles : K. Tepp," talking abont the
strenuous voyage. VWe had to cut off
and burn a lot of the ship's fittings,
because our ' coal - was gone. We
couldnt have- - reached port at all if
we hadn't done it I started cutting
more wood yesterday afternoon. We
thought we'd have to light the
galley fire this morning with some
wooden cabin fittings, but we didn
have to go to that extremity. It was
a trying time, and worried us con
siderably, yen may Imagine:"

Ten days of stiff 'head winds and a
tremendous sea and swell delayed the
Calliope; and - made her burn a great
deal more-coa- than would otherwise
have been necessary. "We averaged
about ' rieven' knots," said Captain
Topp, "where with good weather we
would hare made eight or eight and a
half. Our coal, which 'we took on at
Ijibuan, Borneo, before going to the
rhilippmes, was 'poor,, and 'wasted
badly, so we had to burn a,great many
more tons tnan nau it been satisfac
tory.

"We've been running at half speed
for the last four days, and Honolulu
certainly did look mighty, good to us
this morning. The head winds, we
rah Into I should judge were about o
the: fifth degree, but the heavy sea
and swell set us back worst."

; Captain Topp lost no time In get
ting the Inter-Islan- d coal loading
barge alongside, and the precious fue
was soon rattling down into the ship's
bunkers, 800 tons being taken on.

The Calliope is 28 days out from
Cebu, her last port of call which she
left Jnly This is 4,620 miles from
Honolulu. The freighter is owned by
the Gladstone ' company, but for this
trip only is running as an Indra line
boat Her cargo Is 5,700 tons of sugar
and hemp from the Philippines, con
signed to New York by way; of Pa- -

, Incidentally,1 Captain Topp - has to
his cabin a piece of shell fired into
West. Hartlepool, ? England, byv.' the
German --cruiser Blusher, which bom
barded4 that dry' a'ttaHvas Hater unW
in the North Sea after a fight with ;a
British squadron. The ' Calliope's en
gineers and apprentices ; were in the
city when the bombardment com
menced. :;'- - v - ."'' ':' ; 5 ;'

Early tomorrov morning the Calli
ope will resume her long voyage, and
the captain and crew hope for better
luck the remainder of ;the' journey,

fffllRA TO TAI1E

'
FULL CABlff

!

One , world-famou- s prima donna,
Madame Nellie Melba, a ;

good.-size- d

list of first-cabi- n passengers and 30
tons of freight for this city will reach
Honolulu tomorrow morning about 8
Q'clock, when the Canadian-Australasia- n

1 liner Makura docks at Pier . 7
from Suva, Auckland, Sydney," and
Australia. .. .

Madame.Melba and her party num
ber. five persons, Including Mr. St
Leger e, Mrs. Rose ' an d . the famous
soprano s secretary and , maid. "

t The
liner Is due - to arrive off quarantine.
outside the harbor, at daylight tomor
row, and will leave for Vancouver,
B. C tomorrow afternoon! ;

Theof H. Davies & Compahy, Ltd..
city agents for the Makura,' reported
today; that every stateroom ; for the
mainland will be filled when the Ma
kura sails. The company , estimated
that 50 passengers will leave from
lonolulu for Vancouver.
.This morning prospective passen

gers to the number of a dozen or more
filled the ticket department'of Davies
&' Company inquiring about reserta
tions on the boat ,

;:

Y. W. C. A. STILL IN WEED

OF $11,600 FOR HOME

To complete alterations in the old
Elks' building at - A lakea and Hotel
streets, which it recently purchased.
tne x. y. c. a. is still in need or
$11,600, according to a report giren
out at the' headquarters of the associa
tion today. The original estimate of
the cost of purchasing the building
and making necessary alterations was
?35,000. After careful figuring, how- -
ever, the association has discovered
that it will need 40,000, of ' which
$28,400 is on hand. The plan of the
association to raise funds for needed
improvements to the new home re
cently was endorsed by the Chamber
of Commerce.

Honolulu Chapter Rose Croix, No. 1.
will hold a special session tonight at

:30 o'clock. .. :.: -
;.:-:.'- l

rnYt:ni::EEYEr.-- zf

Tor Bd, WCAk, WmttTj Zjt
GRANULATED CYCLIDOll
MsriasOMwlSaMUt-SMthMEMP- tla U

II III I f ' !f ' , .

BtfKlas pefmlta tbtlllsg ZS.i 32
were lswjed by the city daring the
seven day- - ending August 18. 5 '

No meeting of the territorial grand
Jury was, held ;this afternoon. The
next meeting probahly: rfll be at 2
o'clock next "Thursday afternoon.H.;, ,:. , i : .... j -.'- ..-.'

- - w. J s, , . ,
Since the first of August 22 actions

for divorce have been filed in the cir-
cuit - court This . makes - a total of
202 actions since the first of the year.

' ' Whether the' organization shall give
a concert at Kaneohe two weeks from
next Saturday will be discussed at
special meeting of the Knights of
Kamehameha;in the Y. IL C. A. this
evening. f

: v': ' '

On the ground of nonsnpport, Mrs.
Ether ,K yatighan haa filed in circuit
court a suit for' divorce against Ed
ward C Vaughan. The Vaugbans were
married in Honolulu cn July 23.' 1911
There are no : children. v;

The! report of the board of health
for the year ending 'June 30, 1915, was
Bubmitte4 to Governor ; Pinkham by
Dr. - J. . I. Pratt, president of the
board, today. Whether the report is
to be made public rests "with the
chief executive. ;'. H v ' -

'Sporting editors of the Hawaii Shin
po, the Nippu Jijl and the Hawaii Ho--
chr, together with local Japanese fans.
tendered a reception to the baseball
tea ra from Hei ji Un iverslty oh Tues
day evening. . About 100 guest "were
present. ; '" '

s Circuit Judge Stuart has taken un
der advisement the -- case of Keoiaona
Kaleiheanar et al.- - against John Keahi- -

pakav' a bill for: accounting, "and "has
requested the attorneys- - In the matter
to'file written 'arguments.' ''

'.' ': -- . c n
' V '

'u :"f.

The estate ' of Harry Llanover Da
vies, who wag killed while fighting
with the Allies, has been appraised at
1662,464, : the v appraisers being' 'John
Marcallino,-- II. A. Love and W. Hi
Baird. An Wventory of the 'estate and
notice' of appraisement ' were' filed in
circuit '.court today. "Other estates
which ha.ve been appraised are: Ar
thur Irvine, $17,845.42; Andrew Demp
ster, si7;374.9i. ' " ;

--

.

Chief Justice A. (3. M. Robertson to
day designated Circuit Judge William
L. Whitney as judge or the juvenile
and land 'COHrts. " These courts "were
transferred" to Circuit Judge Asbford
when Judge Whitney left for the main
land recently on a vacation. Judge
Whitney hiaa not : yet-- : received any
official information to the effect that
his commission' as second judge of the
local circuit court has been signed. He
expect"-- ' a cablegram from the tttor- -

ney-gener- al
1 1n ' Washington, - D. C

houfly. 'h: T;'. ::

rDAltn:i:iDEns
"'St Louis' College will open Septem

r ry';ber LAdv; , ,

Hound the island ln auto, $4.00.
Lewis Stables. Phcne 2141. adv.

The latest street and dress' hats' for
fall are'ner arrivals at Mlltop '& Par
sons. Adv."1 "

A dance will f61Iow the "grand con
cert by the Molokal dub on Saturday,

The Goodwin, only exclnsive corset
shop la Honolulu'; absolutely hew 1915
models.' buIHing. advu' f

Tickets reserved for Madame Melba
concert Saturday "will be sold if not
called for by noon Friday, Aug. 20.
Adv. . - . '

'Panama hats reduced from $10 to
$7.50; Porto Rico hats reduced; from
$5.50 to $2.75.- - Leading hat cleaners,
1152 Port st,' op:: Omvent . aflv.w

It s not only the actual amount of
weekly or monthly savings you deposit
with ' Bishop & Co. that counts-It- 's

also the character you build --along
with the bank account'

The Mutual Wireless communicates
with the other islands, with ships at
sea, with Pago Pago, Samoa, and with
Suva, Fiji The rates are low and th3
service prompt Hd --accurate. Phone
1574. ':'-'- '

' ' '.; ::

LITTLE INTERVIEWS
FRED W. BECKLEY: ' I'm going

to form an organization' for v6ur mu-
tual admira don' and I am going to
have it called the Hawaii Mutual Ad
miration Society. '.v .

' '

-- !. ' J. MCCARTHY (Territjrial
Treasurer) : ,.A soon as Superlntrn--

dent f Public; Works Forbes returns
to Honolulu from- - Kauai I intend --t
call a conference of all heads of de-
partments of the;" territory to discuss'
the procedure to be taken under the
new ' workmen's 'compensation Act -

HARRV L.- STRANGE : I believe
that the decision of; the ..Chamber of
Commerce at the meeting yesterday
afternoon to take tip the matter of
passenger accommodations with the
oral steamship companies; will have

valuable result in that it will bring th
Whole problem to a focus, and will
get ' the community Interested tn the
problem." 'We must hot lose Sight of
the fact, however, 'that tmpleasant
passenger; congestion does exist:

CEMENT COMPANY WILL
BE PAID FULL CLAIM

-"--:-
.

.""--.-

In a decision handed down today by
Circuit Judge Ashford, the plaintiff in
the case ' of the Riverside . Portland
Cement Company rs, the. von Hamm- -

Young company, assumpsit is ' enti
tled to judgment - against the defen
dant: for the principal sum of $1767.50.
with Interest from, certain dates nt
the rate of & per cent a year. The
plaintiff will recover the costs, accord- -

ng to the decision. V J Z

Circuit Judge' Ashford holds that, ks
conclusion of. law, the defendant

converted toit3 own use certain prop-
erty of -- the" lalntiJf, tb-- 767 bar-
rels of cement, and Its containers, of
the value of $2.50 a barrel, v ' !

3RS CHARGE

RESULTS !l BIG

BILLS TO FACE

Opium Smuggling Case Dis-

missed, and Now Uncle Sam'
Must Pungle Up Cash

The government will have to foot a
bill amounting to about $450 as a re-

sult of the arrest - in San ' Francisco
recently of E. P. Winters, formerly
quartermaster of tha steamer Siberia,
who was brought to Honolulu last
week to answer a charge of having
smuggled into this city opium valutnl
at $2000. V,;: '?:, , ,.V ;

' Owing to lack of evidence, the case
against Winters was dismissed by U.
S. Commissioner George S. Curry yes-
terday. .V: :;:

When 1 Winters was nabbed in San
Francisco by the customs officials, the
local district attorney's office was no-
tified and a warrant was issued for
Winter's detention. The local office
was also notified that cne M.' P." Wil-
liams, who was a Quartermaster on
the Siberia, would be the government's
witness In the matter. '

A deputy marshal of San Francisco
brought Winters to Honolulu. The
expenses in i this instance included
three Urst-clafi- s steamer fares.

Williams, the . witness, was also
brought to' Honolulu. The hill includ-
ed two first-clas- s steamer fares, and
twJ days' witness fees. ,

When the case was called for pre
liminaf y hearing ; yesterday '

before
Commissioner Curry, : ;Wllliams ' was
called to the .witness chair. He stat;
ed that he knew nothing of any opium'
smuggling by Winters. ; He declared
that he never saw Winters bring any
opium ashore "at Honolulu, and that he
only "surmised" , that 'Winters had
had any opium at all. f .

"

.

The case was dismissed. Winters
and Williams "will return to the main-
land. " The government will pay the
bill. ":

4' WALfJRON TO REPRESENT - f
; TERRITORY AT PRISON

ASSOCIATION' MEETING'
,":

--f J. W. rWaldron. a member of
f the Oahu board of prison inspeo

tors, has been appointed to rep-- f
4- - resent the territory-a- t the con- -

ventlon of the American. Prison
Association, which 'will be held

"t In San Francisco in October The
f object of the convention is to pro-- 4?
4-- pose new methods of reformation; 4-4- -

and discussion on 'Ksnefal 'sub--4--

f jects connected with-prison- s and
--f . their inmates. .v

v
:4--

A special : court martial at S trass--

burg, Germany, sentenced Anna Mu.1-let-K

a young girl who became engaged
to a wounded French lieutenant to
serve three months In prison lor the

' "
-' r ' "act'-- - "

Vhen Pecpfa Ask Us
what is good for nerves and.lost weight, '

ve always recommend "j L

' ' ;

jsrzzzz Emulsion
containing Evpo&MpkU j,

a food tonic and tissue builder.' ." '
' Benson, Smith & Co.. Ltd. '

: A bubbling, effervescing glass, of v Ar-
mour 's Grape Juice, charged from 'a
syphon bottle, has a "go" and sparkle that
doubles its naturally: ; refreshing,
when days are hot. - "v ';. . -

: Delightfullj' cooling plain, too, because

H. Hackfeld Z Co., Ltd.
::1 t ,:$ . ,C:

thebestcBarmacieJti
tfie United States ofellfyavana tobacco-bytii- &

fpanisp r(strictJy Tiana)-jnethodgmrkmanswp-

tie,
Panama --Pacific:

--Expositibi--International
' awarded re,

MEDAL oP HONOR,
tfie Gi$&est Honor jt'r --

could bestow in ta
Clear Havana class .

iarwas

sold y fetter cfgkrdea7erf, .

jromcoasr to coast

V

Perfect Goods at Startling Price

'V!

Saucepan and Cover. . . .... ...... ,:; ... ; .$1.C0 er:'
Double Boiler 13 e : ;

CH-Quar- ts Tea Kettle. 2.73 e:.
' Kitchen Set. 8 Pieces, consists of : : r)

Eight-Inc- h cake pan, ch pie plate, cake turner, measuring cup, s- -I

mer, ladle, soup strainer, puddlnr pan .$1X3 :

W. W.-.Dirr.cr,d- - Cz Co.,
. jr. ? '

IT IT '

h, (Phi

- Special ten-da- y excursion by Inter-Islan- d St
Navigation Co., leaving Honolulu every Saturday aft ;

noon and returning Monday afternoon. Eight days :

--Hotel. All expenses paid for $48, including
transportation,1 automobile from ,HiIo to Hotel and :
turn, and Hotel expenses. -

The, Crater House is situated in the heart cf all i

teresting walks, etc. For information see our Hcnclu'
agents, the Wells-Farg- o & Co. Express.

vq'SJi ...IS

qualities

Try

it is tlie pure, undiluted, unsweetened ji
of the finest Concord grapes, retaining l.
the rich, natural flavor. '. .'

For sale at fountains, buffets and clnT
grocers' and druagists by. the ca r
by the bottle.:; . , :

Drop U3 a postal and we will 2nd ycu a new bock of giap3
juice Tecipes-- -a great help in entertaining. by return

: ' mail zz send us your rnnierM ,
: :

r ;?

Urn"

?

-
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.. THE NEXT STEP.
Honolulu will riot Ih t ainpet led .1 n to

t
c ry ing

for suspensionr ro

law; but neither willlTonolnlu be liiIed.into in-noti- on

in 'the face of a reaUeinergenry. v; ,

The territory, deuiands expansion-i- tean-fchi- p

passenger service to take the place of the
Pacific Mpil liners fsoon. to be withdrawn, and
to hare for a teadily-growin- ff touriMt traffic.

The American - companies 'operating v here
must furnish the ne w faci 1 1 ies or" 1 lawai i will
seek' llieni elsewhere. The people of this city

nd this territory believe in standing by their
friends and business associates, in working out
their problems 'with the men who have helped
rind are helping Jo promote the ,siibstantial,iK
hitries :of Hawaii- - and Jn "return the people

expect these men to meef lhe"m "half-wa- y, in an
cmerprencv such as has arisen. 5 i

The Chamber of
...

Commerce
. .i .

'went
t . . . .

on'
..
record

yesterday, by an overwhelming vote of a large
and representative bttendanee,;';a76now8;vy;y

Resolved, That a committee of 15 be appointed
to take up-- with the ilatacn'Na ligation Company, the . V

Pacific Mall Steamship Company, the Oceanic Steam- - f,,
hip Company and the American-Hawaiia- n

hlp Company, the question of the alleged conges
Hon of passenger traf3c on ships plying between-th- e

mainland and these islands, and report baJc a3.
soon ai convenient to this chamber at. to such rem-
edies as, may. Le offered. ;

'
-v K v -

With this action the Star-Bulleti- n is heartily
in accord. From the time a, few months ago
when advocates of coastwise suspension began
their vigorous propaganda, : this - paper has
inaintaned that Hawaii should. first put the sit-

uation squarely up to the mercansteamship
rompanies and seek to work out Vith them ,a
solution J the problem,. tluitTvitalb.concens
(lie futiiiv of the terriWrg j y I i -

, The ('l umber of Commerce proposes to do
it this It projxjses to investigate the facts

; nd thei prospects through "a committee of
i.necn; '

: ..
' .'"'. ; ' ..."-"

The in . cstigation, should be begun .without
the loss of a single day a single hour. ,Itof
j ;u anionic importance-- , that Hawaii get toj
work at ; ' nee upon the passenger, transporta-ti(ii"eui- ei

ehVy. l)elay will riot only, be disas-
trous, to tue development of the tourist busi-r.oss- ",

but will,-i- n effect, betray the good "'faith
f the el luber intanding W the American

. .jnpaniey. -
'

We have confidence that there, are fifteen
; ( ii in the Cliamber '.of Commerce v who will

.ckle thii.serious situation and stay with their
t;;k Utiiil

..-
in three or four weeks

.

at the
-
outside

; ' y enn submit to the chamber a report that
ill let Hawaii1 know exactlv where this ter--;

itory stands in relation to passenger traffic;
.iid exactly what ruay be expected of the" Mat-si- ii

Xaviatioii, Oceanic," Pacific lail and
American-Hawaiia- n : companies. Even' three or
lour we.eks. is a long time when thePaeifiq
Mail is iromi out of business in an alafminjarlv

The Star-Bulleti- n regrets that the chamber
some

steamship In campaign

manager trust. -

critics
nice exchange amenities. (Jennan Zepje-lin- s

bomluird the English coast towns, killing
nine wohien, children and man; and
wounding in about same proportion. The
Allies' aeroplanes raid unfortified Bavarian
towns retaliation, killing eight jersons,
probably , non-combatant- s." Meanwhile inter-
national law might as be non-existen- t.

". '
' ' " - "j ; ;

i The "empty argument on lehalf
the steani,ship companies strike us
a fair argument The statistics as to the num-
ber of empty berths, a .be entirely
tnie1 and we have no reason question them

arid yet entirely, beside the" point Passen-
gers 'tr terogeheousl s t owed ' away.
Mr. Thurston's put where
it belonged. '

; . .
" , r -

. iWhilewe are watchfully waiting we are
ruobilizirig a considerable part of the brains
thei couritrj' into a civilian board. Chi-

cago Daily XeWS. ;' V X. X'V

' Tlie greatest danger in an invasion of Texas,
pf cours that Col. Bryan would furnished
wifii material for another lecture.
t:.i

--As the National League race draws toward
a exciting close ,

increasingly
j rd to keep youYeyes on the wa f zone."

of a considerate hearing' for his )roiosals re-

garding itwiee-a-mont- h. service by the crack
steamship. The chamber might have voted to
invite Trafpc Manager Stone to come and pre-
sent his platis. , put it is5 not too late to remedy
this omission. And action would give the
Hawaii public renewed confidence that the
chamber's policies are not dictated by the dom-iria- nt

steamship interests at a time like this.
Bv its vote vesterdav the Honolulu Chamber

of Coriimerce lias stood by American shipping
and by companies whose ties of long associa-
tion and profitable business are with Hawaii.
Now we rightfully look these companies to
stand Hawaii.

if'lliey tel this territory it will be utterly
impossible for them' to pnt more passenger ves-

sels on the Co.nst-to-Hawa- ii run," there are still
IKjssibilities oil the jiorizon. One them is the
Great Northern. Another is local public
spiriC coupled with thejiribriey;nndouMedly
available for investment by Hawaiian capital
ists," will come to the frontandhelpt "the Mat
son Navigation Company buy or build another
steainer.. ;; :':,'; - J- -

The Advertiser assumes Hawaii must
turn for relief to foreign companies. - The Star-Bulleti- n

is not yet -- ready4a this .view, of
Hawaii's men or Hawaii's capacitj-fo- r getting
together in a real emergency. :

1

What is needed most of all right now is the
recognition that a real eniergency exists, at
least in immediate prospect. "It is not the num
ber tourists who are irritated at' passenger
congestion which constitutes thedanger-it- . is
the fact the comparatively few will pass

Hawaii has ridt earned the reputation of le--

ing inacces'sible to visitors except at-th- cost of
trouble and inconvenience,- - ' but Hawaii : may

iril ' .' A 1. ' ':-- .. "..

easnv ei. xuai .

rl he toura$t expects the best,.and tne tourist
iidl . the way to "Hawairis generally

reauy to pay lur ii. lie
scant laccbjnjnodatipns, uncerfe
delay at the sailing-poin- t, , : r v

f If ITawaiifwohts tlieourist tra
fojt 3iiusV)) j)ulori .passenger trsportation.
Special energy, thought and consideration

be irivenl-

''3 V' " . ..jr 4 i.

this territory, large and small, are now thor-
oughly convinced that Hawaii the
tourist tradp and wants ;to give the ; tourjst
value for .value received.) 'Aii i : j i '

In view of the stand this paper 'lias taken
from the first, we are naturally in accord with
the Chamber of Commerce action; . But ac-

tion is a smal jart of the program the
chamber must carry out in its capacity as the
official representative of ; the community's
business --interests. Tliefe remains a very viff-oro- us

campaign to more passenger fa-cjliti-
es.

irom the. American companies a cam- -

rlpaign; worth the energies of energetic
did not take action on the Great Northern f Atnerican bitizeris. H

inattcr. The big company whicli '
; this .'the chamber, ithrougli the

i uns this (jueen of Pacific liners is ready to sen4Jcommittee of fifteen, is administering a public
its traffic to Hawaii if he is assured - ;' .;, ' f;':' ;5'V -

The air-inaclii- ne war is now irettinar down to War riiore than! usiiallv conservative
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lost at least 500,000 men in their driving cam-
paign through Galicia and up past Warsaw.
And tlie Russian anny is still intact, though
parts of it (ha7e- - suffered severely. The. fame
of the Slay soldier for hardihood and endurance
under withering punishment has been redoubled
by this long retreat out of Przemvsl and Lem- -

berg.

War has added surprisingly few words to the
Knglish langiiage, and two of them have been
furnished by! Germani .operations. Up-to-da- te

conversationalists now refer to ships as having
been" submarined " arid towns as having been
Mppelmed.'';; ;r- - .

" '
V

Former Governor Slaton 's fearless and out-spok- en

deunciation of the successful plot to
lynch Leo Frank is the -- bright spot in one of
the ugliest i ncidents in American history.

, The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger recently coin-mente- d

that it would be inhuman" to give up
subinarine warfare-an- d this wasn't in the hu-

morous column, either. .

Standing by the American flag on the seas is
not entirely a lost art.

Russia

VILLA MUST DIE I

nnrnn n cDTn
lilt lill vlll l.lt III

ASSURE PEACE

(Continued from page one)

ing volley that sang all around tne.
Luckily the engine was not disabled
but one bullet struck me, in the calf
of the leg. plotigJied ita .viray in' and
up, and finally? cams oot on tcp of
the thigh. Owing to weakness from
the' great loss cf 4 blood t wa3 barely
able to get back; to our "lines.
Worshipped and Feared.'
' "After I got out of he hospital l
commenced operations again and dur-
ing the following months had an ex-

cellent opportunity to see "illa in ac-

tion. By his own army he is equally
worshipped and; fared.. admired for
his successes, arid dreaded on account
of his terr'JJle temper.. One mistake
brings any man In his army before a
firing squad." The general has no
toleration for anything approaching
fear, because he . Is absolutely fear-
less himself.- - i ' '

1.
'

: 'The story is well authenticated
that when he was in the hands of
Huerta the latter seized. 4 pretext, ac-

cused him of treason 'and' brought
him out before a firing' squad In the
City of Mexico. A great throng came
out to see the execution of the famous
leader, but Villa bore himself like a
hero throughout. He refused to have
his eyes bandaged or his hands tied
behind him, at which the. crowd burst
Into cheers. Then, just before the
woTd to fire-w- as given;: he went up
to the firing squad and shook hands
with each man. At this the throng
burst into such a storm .'of applause
that Huerta was afraid to go on, with
the execution, and a few. days , later

'Villa was free.
"While I was with the army I have

seen, him perform almost inhuman
feats:? ; The man jseemto love the
whistling of bullets. On" one occasion
he rode out with his staff to make a
reconnalsance and took up a position
on a small MIL A battery of the
enemy got the range and commenced
a heavy cannonade. Tea men fell on
all sides of the general and the rest
of the staff had tied before he would
relinquish his post and came riding
slowly back.. The menwbo retreated
were shot the same day." i . , v ?

Ltd Hopelet Charg- - 5
."On": anotlier.joccasion .he found di-

version- by leading a perfectly, hope-
less charge against a strongly in-

trenched position. At the head of a
body of light cavalry he rode up to
the trenches, waited until his men had
emptied their revolvers and carbines
andt then rode back with one-thir-d

of the force which had started on the
charge. That charge would .

' be as
farnons as the charge of the Light
Brigade at Balaklava if there were .a
Tennyson to celebrate it'.' ' ,' t

"Because of exploits such as this,
there has grown up a, general super-
stition through?ut Mexico, that Villa
bears . a charmed life and men from
aU quarters flock to his Invincible
leadership. To show the confidence
with which he looks forward to . the
close of the war may be mentioned the
fact that he has invested large sums
of money in lands and shops through-
out Northern Mexico. ;

"Finances in the . army are In tjie
wildest state of disorganization. When
a man is . haised to tbej position ol
general "he sets ip hta own printing
press, and makes ; his own money. I

have walked into a vault and picked
up a-- handful of money without being
questioned. This money is perfectly
good in Mexico, but Is only worth a
couple of cents on the dollar in the
United' States.',;--- - .

"Villa has in his hards almost all
the. gold in Mexico, and while this is
true I do not see how he can be de-

feated. As soon as he has finished off
ObregonJ look to see him make short
work of Carraniai and when Villa is
once supreme I look for a short reign
of terror and.theji a long period
of-wh- wUf dtfubless be a tyrannical
but will probably also be a valuable
reign. Mexico is ..not. in a condition
to be ruled by reason. My personal
opinion of Villa, in a word,' is that he
is a very capable butcher!" .

'

F. T. Fish, who writes the letter.
Is one of the best known aviators in
the United States. . He is ,the bnly
airman in the wor,ld who executes the
side-tippe- d spiral. At present he Is in
the east preparing to fly for the
Wright brothers in he - cross conti-
nental aeroplane race.; 2

GERMAN ARMY CORPS
CONSISTS OF 41,000

MEN, 14,000 HORSES

BERLIN. A writer In the Neue
Correspcndenden? has

been trying to visualize to the casual
reader, the dimension of trooos as
they marach and fight. :

A .German army, coa-p- s. hefsays, con-

sists of 4 1,000 men," M.tMM) horses, and

At NT IT FINE TODAY!

Cure Ah world is full of trouble
I don't say it ain't. ;

Lord! I've had enough, and double
Reason for complaint, "

Rain and storm have come to fret me,
Skies were often flray; .

Thorns and brambles have beset me
Oh the road but. say, I . :

'

Ain't it fine today! r
':

.What's the use of always wee pin' r :

Making trouble last!
What's, the use cf always keepin';v

1' Thinkln of the past?
j Each must have his tribulation

Water with his wine, v ; '
;

Life it ain't no celebration. . . . ;

' Trouble ? I've had mine
But today is fine!; 'V

It's today that 1 am Hvinr ; ;

' Not: a month ago;.:".
Havin loainV takin', givin. " - i

At time wills it so.
Yesterday a cloud of sorrow

Fell across the way; y,.-.-

I, may rain again tomorrow, .
.' ;

It may rain but, say,
'Ain't it fine today! rv

Anonymous.

THE END OF THE DAY.

By a Working Man.
Bathed in the beautiful moonlight,

: At the close of a weary day,
I sit in my skiff and idly drift

Out on the beautiful bay. i.

The myriad lights of the citv . .., . .
' With ita hope and its sorrow and

. might v ';v':::.-i...'v"V'

Shine out o'er the shimmering water
As silent and cold as the night.-- , p

With thousands of people around me,
I ride cn the water alone.

I may call till my voice grows weary,
! -- The echo I hear is my own. .

:

The phosphorous grows on my paddle,
The locust sings faintly ashore, .

And over, the reef in the distance1 .

Sings the sea with monotonous roar.

There comes to my heart . a great
;.y:- longing, ; '

' To my soul an exquisite pain, i

1 ' dream the bright dreams of my
' childhocd,

.Fond hopes that have lived but in
vain. ; '

Ambition and greed in the moonlight,
Out on the beautiful bay;

Seem feeble and puny and finite;
They passed with the ebb of the day.

The voice of the universe whispers. '

On the breeze that comes over the

Hope has no issue but sorrow, .
'

Ambition brings nothing but grief.'

Then rest on the oars, and drift Idly,
.'" Ask. only, one blessing tonight, V
That peace may abide with me alway,

" And lead me to do what it right.
' '' y,:. V'''- - V'
It may be that over the ocean,

In valley of sunshine and rest;
The Xteat questions of earth .wilt be

.answered, .
''- -.

:r-:'- ?

t shall know over there what is best,
.

; .
'

. F. S. HAFFORD, Jr. .
V f c- r , , fc

IS THAT "HARD LUCK" OR FATE?
M :i - - '

When a man's all in, down nd out, '

. And his name has been placed on
Mthe "slate," .

And no one 'around reajly loves him,
While his friends' hearts are filled
. with hate i .;. ;.: X c:- -

Toward him, who was once a sport and
pal '.

that what is known as Fate?
--z. '1 ''..'

If a man is out for a real good time,
And savs "he'll qot be home until

- late;. - .;.:;r;':::-:'-':i:v'.-

That he's been kept on a business
dear :

-

And he attends the opera with Kate,
While his wife awaits at home for him

Until the early hours grow late.
And gentlv hits him with a roll ihg pin,

Is that "hard luck" or Fate?

Wheh the pinch-hitte- r is called to save
' "

; the game
preserve the name of v his state,

There are three balls and two strikes,
And he taps his bat on the platet
The ball Is thrown within reach of his

.bat. .
y--,i- ::---An-

strikes, but strikes too late; ;

The game is lost for he has struck out,
Is that "hard luck" or Fate?

l am asking you what I wish to know.
Every "supposition to . date. .

I am weak, exhausted, played but and
v, sore, :',

And my name's been put on the
"slate."

Can you really and truthfully tell me,
Is that "hard luck" or Fate? ,

MARIUS A. JEN SETTER

2.400 vehicles, including the cannon.
i Such a body of men and their belong
ings make a procession about thirty
mile's inn z on a slnule road. Even
when in pretty close touch with the

I enemy the length of a corps is about
15 miles; and when the front detach- -

rocnts become involved in a battle it
! will be five or six hours before the
men in the rear go into action to

i assist them.

FOR KENT OR LEASE.

- A liou.e on Luna- -

lilo Street, in first class eondi-tio- n.

All modem eonveniences.

(iood view. " V''.":

'Apply tO

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
Stangenwald Bldg., Merchant St

EXPECT TO FlfJD

OtYBOISWIiitfieTl
i F..1 IS Fitmm I Canaibticks; J

. I I 1U LJl 11 111111 lLLVj. Jl

Submarine Will Be Hurried to
Drydock When Raised, Be- - '

fore Inspection Occurs "

No investigation as to the causes
cf the K-- 4 disaster will be-- made until
the subinarine is brought to shore and
placed in the drydock. according to
naval authorities today; The . actual
raising of the sunken submarinewith
its crew of 22 men, will not take more
than two or three hours, once the
pontoons ere in place and the chalus
fastened around the F-4-'s hull.

These are th latest developments
in salvage work connected with the
submarine, which lies in 45 feet ot
water just Outside the harbor chan-
nel entrance, with the,, bodies of its
officers and crew impr!soned in- - their

'metal tomb. ; V '

That nothing will be left of the
crew's and officers' bodies "except
bones, is the opinion cf Lieut. K' B.
Crittenden, in charge of salvage woTk.
The lieutenant, said the 22 cefflns or-

dered when it was thought the sub-

marine could be raised a few' days
after it sank, are still " In 'the naval
stcrehctise, and probably will not he
used, as there will be no way to Iden-

tify wh&i is left of the men's remains:
the roughest sea in the last week

or more made it necessary ;'thhr 'morn-
ing to abandon a third attempt to put
in place the two remaining buoys.' The'salvage crew is now just marking
time until the sea calms flowri 'agIn:
The submarine, .towed to" the harbor
mouth in the . last attempts to ; raise
It, lies outside the calm wafer' of the
harbor. The heavy swill and danger-
ous seas this morning made it im'pos-sibl- e

to try placing the two remaining
buoys-

Lieut. Crittenden states th'at bace
the submarine is raised totbe surface
by means of the pontoons, no time
will be spent in examining the craft
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Two new "Royal Grove
Wilder opp

st.
1704 st.
Cor. ave. and Manca
Hackfeld Prospect sts..'.'.
1004 W. 5th ave.,
1313 sL
1205 Kaimuki

1339 Wilder Ave. v.
1877 Kalakaua ave. ....A.

Makiki st ...........
2144 Lanihull drive, Manoa.

1

2130 ave.. Manoa
Lower Manoa rd. Hillside..
103S Tith ave..
12th and Mauna Kaimuki
Kewalo st. .............
13C2 Nuuanu ave.
40 Beach
14 Mendonca (Liliha
18 Liliha, st.)

Aloha lane

pair makes a
spleadid present to go
In dining

"room or boudoir.
AVe ha re some

charming styles. Will
you see them?

WlCHMAN A CO,
.Leading

outside the harbor as to the causes
of the disaster, but that It be
brought in; to drydock, where naTal
experts will then undertake an ve

study of the submarine, in an
to what caused the

accident ' '

"The actual ralsicg of the F-- 4 will
two or three hours," saUl

Lieut. Crittenden this morning. "It la
the wqrk which takes time
and today's rough sea. makes the third
delay we have this week
in pacing the two remaining mooring
buoys. We now have "to wall "

the'ocean Is enough, to allow nsrr
to work qnlckly and safely

KATSUrJUMA TO LEAD

EXCURSION TO KYOTO

y .Members cf a Japanese singing class
In Honolulu, known as, Shofukal.
hold a reception, on; Sunday evenlnj:
tn of -- Dr. Tomlzo.- - '

Japanese inspecicr me leoera .iai-- .
emigration station, . C

Dr. who has been grant'
ed a vacation at the sta-

tion, has teen chosen to lead the ex-

cursion party of local Japanese to the
coronation cf Emperor YosMhito in
Kyoto.. The party wilMeave on Sep-
tember 10.

cozy bu an-ex- --

WCilCllL 1UI 111 , : V1TJLtlwlwl
Beautiful,,, can base cured by
a first payment of . r0.
other: payments. to follow rej- - ; :

: ularly;dt flieratjSS months w,

mfi THetloflKdme
. andjotwiii: 3e C3m.. There .:.

iarejust 5 of hesq opportum -

w
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VIKIEA JEWELEY CO., LTD.V 115 Hotel St.
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Rooke st., Puunul ...1... 4 bedrooms.;

Vineyard street ing) . ... ..... 2
.

1117 3d ave.i Kaimuki,,... ...,..,....'... ... 3 " -

W aikiki . ..." 3 ...
Waialae read partly ........... . 15 " ;
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Palclo ave., bet. ,12th and Koko Head ave.vi. 2 : " ' . .'.
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.....S33.00 and $40.00
bed room S.....J. 30.00

..." .. 45.00
; f - ...... 30.00

- ...... 40.00--'
...... 27.50

" ....... 16.00
...... 30.00

t . 25.00
32.50

...!.:. 40.00'
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...... 35.00
....... 40.00
...... 40.00
...... 37.50

33.00
15.00
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50.00
35.00
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20.00
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Paper
Towels

cheaper to use than to
. ' pay laundry bills.

Per Roil, 35c
Flat, 35c the pkg

We tell fixtures
either kind.

Hawaiian News Co.
.... Limit

Young Hotel Bldg. .

Toyo Panamas
Men, women Children.

K. UYEDA,
1021 Nuuanu St

SHOES
13.00 and (100 "

for

For and

MANUFACTURERS' MU h

Bi

HEYWOOO

.'.:. STORE c-

MELBA """'
USES THE
MASON & HAM-LIN.- "

'

CO. '

Phoenix Hose. ..... 75c
Phoenix Sox 50c

THE CLARION

IE

76 Hotel Street

E

Th3 I;deal
recommends Adler-Rochest-

FANCY CLOTH TOP BOOTS i
JjFOR WOMEN'
Something Unusual --

;

MclNSRNY SKOE STORE-- "

Fort, above King St
-

. i t

H. (IACKFELD Ct CO.
Limited.

Commission Merchants.
HONOLULU

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
"FOOTOGRAPH ED" YET 7

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort and Hotel Streets ..

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

Ev.rthlna'Muilcatp t.ft
.

Fort, next to.th Clarion

VIEIJIC BAKERY
Tht Beat Ho"mt-Ma- d Braad

In Town.
1121 Fort 8L A ' i Phona 2124 ;

"You meet your
friends at the

SWEET SHOP "

Phone 1498.
FRANK W. HUSTACE

Automobiles and Motorcycles
; 1 ' Repaired. -

427 Queen SU rear Judiciary
, Building.

ARTISTS MATERIALS
WATER COLORS OILS

'
i at the
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAM.

ING AND SUPPLY CO,
Bethel SL near . Hotel.

D O A N E
Motor Trucks

E, W. ELLIS, Ml aoent. It
Pantheon Building. Phon 3CS2

New Manila
Hats

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO,

: Young Building

J

MARYLAND BALL

ONE OF BIGGEST

HITS OF SEASON

Many. Honolulu People Enjoy
Hospitality of Men of Cruis-

er at Roof Garden Affair

Sailors and soldiers, officers and
civilians and Honolulu matrons and
misses to the number of mere than
400 danced on the roof garden of the

: Young, Hotel last night as the guests
tfof the crew of the IT. S, cruiser Mary

land ;
That the big dance wad a success

goes without saying, since it was a
Maryland affair. It may be said, how-
ever, that Honolulu will remember for
a good Jong time the brand of enter-ta.nme- nt

furnished by the l;ary land-
ers. Captain S. E. W. KHtelle, com-

mander of the Maryland put things
pretty plain when he said today: i

"I have attended many balls during L

my career as a navy omcer, Dut never
have I attended such a successful af-

fair as the one given last night. There
were plenty of ladies present and ev-

eryone had a partner. It was an alto
gether enjoyable affair and a credit
to the boys of the Maryland."

'. Those Honolulu . people . who attend,
ed the dance think: about the same as
Captain KitteHe does, . The music was
good, the dances popular and the re-
freshments above xr.ticisra. The dec-
orations wee beautiful and not over-
done, and At was with regret thai
those who attended , heard "Home
Sweet Home" begun by the orchestra,
- For. art exceptionally fine time Ho-
nolulu lovera'of ,the dance owe their
thanks , to the boys , of the Maryland,
and there is little need of saying that
the gueats of last night hope that, this
will not be the, last entertainment or
dance to be given by the sailors.

The following committees were In
charge of the successful affair.

President, D. J. Fowler, C. M. A: A.
Treasurer. E. T. Archer, C. Teo. "

. Floor Committee H. A. Bryan,
chairman; H. L. Bell,' M. M. Cherry,
J. P. Donahue7 C, M. Lee, B. V. Mul-lin- s,

M: F? PiirdyfAML Enochson. v

Reception Committee J. L. Miller,
chairman; M. J. Ginns, F. Danowskl,
J. Jacobson.

, Decoration . Committee L. L. Brad-
ley, chairman! RJ . "' Jr?.chels,; :N. A.
Krippendorf, ,H. - J. Schlicker, L D.
Scrivens, .8. D. Wyanti L. Taylor, B.
C. Lubers.

Itefreshmenjt Committee E.; Beran
ae,nairman; j. j. oiey, liii, faras,
F. H. Cobb. . ! '

f Invltatjon Cofamittee L. B Karlle,
chairman ; II. S. Morris, W. B. Hock-prsrait- h.

-- ? - ; -
4?j : j

OlIh'KEWIIME

AT POST L

Substantial Cut in Monthly Bills
Likely to Result From New

Price Schedules j

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Aug. 19.
A new rate has been made by the

post laundry' for the enlisted men,
when. will meet with --approbation. The
new charge for laundry will be a flat
rate of $1.80 per month, with an aver-
age allowance of 20, pieces per week,
each pair of socks' to count as" one
piece. 7

' ." '

A greateh nmbeKpf pieces may b
sent, but will' be charged for extra at
the rate of 3 cents per piece.

Ko deduttlona will be made for
weeks lost during the month except
by eaaon brtfetached: service, fur-
lough, sick in hospital, confinement,
transfer' or" discharge,' In" --which cas
the soldier will be charged at the
rate of 45 cents for each, week the
laundrysIa entiT k- - '"l.
). ,BlnKets 'mosdiiUo b"ara and ' leg-gin- s'

will; not be considered part 'of
the flat rate allowance, and will be
charged for extra, as follows: Blan
kets, 2a cents; mosquito bars,: 10
cents; leggins 6 cents per pair. '

Organizations which at present have
no authority to operate laundries may,
1f they desire, and? the laundry Is able
to do the work, send all of the laun
dry of their men excepting khaki uni
forms. The rate charged will be 30
cents per week, with an allowance of
IS pieces, and 2 cents extra for each
piece in excess of that number. Khaki
uniforms which may-- be sent from
such organizations will be charged for
at the rate of 8 cents per piece, and
will not be counted in the' allowance
of 15 pieces . '.

VACATION HOURS OF THE
LIBRARY. OF HAWAII

Beginning Monday, August 23, the
library will be closed at 6 o'clock p.
m. each evening for one month and
during this period the library will not
be opened on Sunday.

This action was taken at the regu-
lar meeting of the board of trustees
held on Tuesday afternoon.

George D. McCreary, Pennsylvania
congressman for 10 years, died ; in
Philadelphia. He was 63 years old.:

j
G$mrx Gresdslcd EycEis,
wJOJifOS Eyes inflamed by exvo.

Eyeo
manxo i, ssi ana v. .- -J

guickly relieved by I 1:3

hirt Eye Coir fort. At
Your Drucsitte 50c per Bottle, t'r'
MTtiiTubet7Sc Forcscic: ' 1;:
PruQika or KsrLa Cjs C:
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JANE O'ROARK

Sclioftsld Hoie5
(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)

" SCHOFIELD i BARRACKS, August
19. A detachment of four officers and
50 sailors and marines from the cruis-
er Maryland arrived at Schofield Bar-
racks Tuesday and went Into camp on
tho new" target range.- - . They w ill en-
gage in target practise and upon com-
pletion thereof will be relieved by an-
other detachment of the same size.
The officers with the detachment are
Capt. Westcott, i U. S. . M. , C, and
Ueuta. Pelton, Catch and Winson, U.
S. N. :

', 38" ' :: ":;.
The six , officers of the Medical

Corps recently arriving at Schofield
Barracks have finally been assignee
to the various - posts and are moving
into their quarters. . LL-co- l. Frank It.
Keefer has taken the quarters recent-
ly vacated by LL-co- l. Kendall.. Major

'Benjamin J. . Edger, Jr.V will occupy
the quarters vacated by Major Van
Poole. - .fajor Eugene H. ,., Hartnett
and Lieut Robert . H. Duenner have
been assigned to the 1st Infantry post
at Castner. - Lieuts. Halbert . P. Har-
ris and Royal E. Cummlngs to the 25th
Infantryt cantonment ? CapL- - Leo. C.
Mudd has been transferred - from the
1st Infai try , post to the 1st Field Ar-
tillery cantonment rij.v '.

,.. The, 2Sth Infantry has more thas ite
1 complement of nen, and , in addition

tnere ape dtz coiorea soiaiers in camp
on the target range who cannot be ac-

commodated in the barracks.' '. These
are organized ;into two recruit com-
panies under charge of Lieut Charles
Wyman One- - of the companies has
had two; months of Instruction, while
the other has been recently organized
Xrom thi recruits arriving on. the Tho-ma- s.

. t -- ,. '

.
,

'
" 35 35T

Pursuant to authority from the sec-
retary of war, the building now occu-
pied as quarters by Brig.-ge- n. J. P.
Wisser, which in the old days before
Schofield Barracks was on the map
was the "king's hunting lodge, has been
set aside for use as a country club
for the t officers cf the garrison and
will be dedicated to that use as soon
as the new. quarters tor the command-
ing' general are completed at Castner.

The 2nd .Battalion,, 1st Field Artil-
lery, commanded, by Major W. M.
Cruikshank held their battalion tar-
get practise yesterday morning. All
three batteries fired upon targets at
the; same time and created quite an
Impressive, cannonade. , Though the al-

lowance;: of ammunition was small a
large number of hits were made up-
on the targets.
''I': .. 351 XT : .. , ;

-- The big flag pole that stood in front
of cavalry headquarters and which
was knocked down by a runaway ice
wagon last week, was set up again
yesterday after several unsuccessful
attempts made to raise it, and once
again the stars and stripes are .wav-
ing over Schofield Barracks.

Battery B, 1st. Field ArtUlery left
this morning for the north shore of
the island on a ' three-da-y ; practise
march..;'.-- ' '': ''v ::: ;r ::

BLANCHE SWEET AT
SHAFTER AER0D0ME

Blanche Sweet will appear this
evening at "the aerodome at Fort
Shafter in the sreat s!y-rp- el nictrr
The Warrens of Virginia." The band

concert will beein at : 40 o'clock, and
the prosram will be as follows: '

March: Arion Carnival . . ...... Faust
Overture: Hungarian Comedy . . ..

Keler Bela
Polonaise: On Mountain Heights. .

Medley; ,
Remlck's' Song Hits No.

Trot: Made in America ........ l ake
The orchestral program and other

features will be as follows:
Overture-'-L- e Diademe .v.
Meditation and Chansonette. . .Leiz'i
Maxixe Dengoro . .. . ... vl . .Nazareth
Waltz Coeur de mon Coeur. . . Kaiser
Walk, Walk of the Fishes.. ....Da'-'- s

Two-ste-p The Ragtime Violin. Berlin
Medley Songs of the South......

v. ......... . . . .'. ......... . Bowman
Cliaracteristic of Joss Sticks.. Peters
Two-ste-p That Lovin' Gal o Mine
' : . . . i . . . v.:. ...... .V FoH
Novelty Ah Sin ... . . ........ . Rol 'e
Belectian The :Oneni PaU.HeuK-,-"-Scn- g

My Bird of Paradise... .Berlin
Rag: Hoop-c-Kac- k .'. ..... v. . . . ,,on
Waltz FassSnjr of Calome.,".. ..Joyce

Caprice The I)' Goddess. '

n
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Saturday

PRESENTS

A GRIPPING PROBLEM COMEDY OSAMA

;";;LIVE'5A
A Sensational Presentation of Flay that Has Startled the Mainland With Its

''V'. "
V

"
: DaringPlotvf ;

'
RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE

'.-.- ildret X

Finale Dixie Girl ..i. A .Lampe
Next Saturday night the big attrac-

tion will be a great ple-eatln- g contest
Entries are limited - to twenty ana
names should be given to Corpl. Leish

FOSS TO SEEK NOMINATION. A
BOSTON, Mass. Former Goverhor

Eugene N. Fpss has announced form-
ally- his intention of seeking the Re-
publican nomination ' for governor in
the i rimaries next fall.

in

I

a

H OBJECTIONABLE PLATE TAKEN
. OFF BECKER'S COFFIN

NEW YORK. N. Y. The police had
removed from the coffin of Charles
Becker the silver plate placed there
by his widow on which, was Inscribed
the charge that the former police lieu-
tenant electrocuted at Sing Sing pris-
on on Friday, was ra urdered - by? Gov-
ernor Whitman." Afer a police con-
ference attended by representatives of
the district attorney's office, ,In3pec

1,

home and informed Mrs.. Becker that , J. B. HERRESHOFF,
the Inscrirtlon was a criminal l.be!j SHIPBUILDER IS DEAD,
on the governor and prevailed iiuon ( BRISTOL, R. I. John B, llerreshoff.
herto permit Us removal. . j president of the Herroshoff Mann

SONS SAW FATHER DROWN. .

WATERBURY, Conn. John J. Mur-
phy, 42. was drowned while swlmmlh?
at the New City mills dam tonight at
7 being trleken with cramivr.
Two sons saw him drown,, being im"
able to aid him. The body was recov
ered at U o'clock f ii ' 2t feet of water.

tor Joseph Faurot went to the Becker He leaves a widow and four chllorn.

Fresh Shipmenif o.the Famous

Will Arrive on Makura Tomorrow

mm

Notwithstand ing fact that there
is pronounced shortage of biitter;

Australia and New-- Zealand
people of Honolulu, will still be able
to. buy this butter and at same

price as heretofore.

For sale all leading grocers

We furnish tables, chairs and every equipment for social gatherirj3 cf kind
creaii, coiirzcTio:;3,

select;, parties'' have';'ispecial 'moulds d:::jnr, 'initial
distinctive service. These moulds serving place :::::.! functicn:. rr;I;::t:
the pnees lower. Beams when preparing for that-nex- entertainment

for your meals.

:;;il;TOE:f
King and Maunakea Streets A good place to stop to rzzrlzzt d:- -

BRODERICK OTARHLLL

"r

laetunng company; yacnt nuiWers, u
dead. He was ii years, old. ;jie
one of the three famous Ilerreshoff
brothers. navaF architects and dps'
nera of the American cup defend . ra.
He-- had blind a number of ye-V- s.

Tcbaccp valued at $2tM,0(H) has be a
sold .In Ixuisville,. Ky., to t
the Allies within the last month.
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WITH THE

Aetna Insurance Co.
of Hartford, Conn.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and W

. ., Accident Insurance Agents - r

To Business

Ill en
Our special facilities for

handling commercial ac-

counts have made the Dank
of Hawaii essentially a "bus-

iness ; man's hank." . We In-

vite additional accounts of
responsible business men
and houses, especially of the
younger business element of
our city. . -

BANK OF HAWAII, LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant.

'm -t

1

1 C'jJl L. of
Tm Tl-- s n n n

Itwes !E K. ft C 'litters' af'
Credit and TraTelers Checks
available throughout the world.

r.

Cable Transfer;8

at Lovect Rates

; -

C.Breuw&o.
4

1 (Umltad) .

SUGAR FACTORS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

SHIPPING and INSUR-
ANCE AGENTS. ;

rOST IT. HONOLULU, T. S.

jLtit t Officers and Director!:
XL T. BISHOP. . . . . . . .President
U. H. ROBERTSON ,

, . Vice-Preside- nt and Uan'aier
H. ITERS ......... . . . Secretary
B. Jl R. ROS3....... Treasurer
Q. R. CARTER .......Director
a H. COOKE......... Director
J. R. 2ALT .Director

; K A. , COOKE ........ .Director
A. QARTLEY.......1, Director
D. O. UAT..t v.. ......Adlt07

FIRE INSURANCE

' THE y.,--

B. F, Dillingham Col
LIMITED

General Agents for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company cf
Londo, New York. Underwrit-
ers' Aceney; Providence Wash-Int- o

Insurance Co. .

4th floor Stargenwald Bulldlr.4.

s THE YOKC.1AMA SPEClk
BANK, LIK'TEO.

Ten.,
dapItaJ suoscrlbed . . . .S,C00,00u
Ctpl paid u?.. .... .iu.OOO.OOO

Reserr Tund ........ 19,600,000
S. AWOKI. Lor Matffr

Jiffard & Roth
tttngenwalc fUdg iC2 jrchant 8L

STOCK. (ND BOND BROKERS

i C"e' H,,, Stock anV Soml

t f fmexanaer

Suczr Fcctcn ;
Commission Lttrchnts
end Insurance Agents

Acinte for
Hawaiian ConuntarclaJ Easal

Ca 'v-- , ;
;

' 'Eaiku 8uar Company. """

Pala Plantation.
Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Eagar Company.
Kahuko Plantation Coaapany. i
UcBryde Sugar . Co Ltd. . i

Kahului Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai ruit Laid Co, XtJ

Jfc 1."HonQlua Ranch.. i--

Bishop & Co.
CANKERS I

Pay 4ft yearly on Savlnss De- -

r 1 ?pefti eompounded twlee '
V- 't - . Annually. ' J. i

We arrange all kinds of trips
everywhere In every 'detail.

Also luaus and ' hulaa.'
PARADISE TOURS CO.

.1,

, Hotel and Union Sta..

GOOD AGENTS
WANTED.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
" ltd. v

SS KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

HAWAIIAN TRUST

. Carries on Trust() Cuslnesa In all r Jta
branches. tT-

ssBSfc II J3JB

'1. F; r.IORGATi UOm LTD.
yi 5JOCK BROKERS.

Information Furnisheo no' Loans
Made.

Merchant Street Star rCulldlnf
Phon 157?

FOR BEIITv i '. r.

Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.
Small furnished cottage for z; 515.
Partially furnished house; $32.50.
Fine cottage in town; $22.
Small cottage In town; $16.
New house; $30. : -

'-
-" For Sale.

Choice building lots in Kallhl.

J H. Schnack, ;

Real Estat
842 Kaa.iumanu St. Telephone 8833

FOR. SALE,
$500 Lot 73x200. 4th ave., 1 hlock

from car. :

$2000 Lot 100x4u0, Puunul. nr. Coun-
try Club; fine marine and mountain

-

$2500 Two-oedroo- m modern bunga-

low. Green st; lot 33x70; servants'
quarters. v

P. E.H. STRAUCH
Walty Bldi. 74 8. King Bt

ill IIkiiiidh" V .11 Mr---

ir, a IiVOJkIT

!ll?lllEH

HONOLULU STAU IUTLUTTIN, Tl IUKSJ AY, Al'lU'ST UV Ulo.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Thursday, Aug. 19.

MERCANTILE. Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldin,Ltd .i .
C. Brewer & Co. ..;

: SUGAR.
Ewa Plantation Co. . . . . . .1 .. 12 U
Haiku Sugar : Co. ...... 161 170
Haw. Agri. Co. .. . . ......
Haw. & & Sug. Co...... 36 37 U
Haw. Sugar Co. ..... 36 .
Honokaa Sugar Co. . .". . . . p A
Honomu Sugar Co. . . . . . . i;o
Hutchinson S. Plan. Co... .... 21
Kahuku Plan. Cc. ...... .... 16H
Kekaha Sugar Co. ...... ....167
Kolca Suear Co. ....... ..
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 7
Oahu Sugar Co. . . ... . . .. 23 25
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd..... 6 6V3

Oncmea Sugar Co. . 33 36
Paauhau S. Plan. Co. ... ... 21
Pacific Sugar Mill . . . . . . 30 72
aPia Plan. Co. I ......... . 1 GO 170
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. .....
Pioneer Mill Co. ....... 27
San Carlos Mill Co.. Ltd. 7 7
Walalua Agri. Co. . . .... 22 .22
Walluku Sugar Co. . ....
Wairaanalo Sugar Ca . . . 183 2W
Walmea Sugar Mill Co.. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku F. fc P. Co.. Pfd...
Haiku F, & P. Co.. Com.
Haw. Electric Co. ..... 190
Haw, Pineapple - Co. . . . . 33 34
Hilo R : Oo. Pfd. ..

!- - -

Hilo Ry. Co Con?...... .30 .73
Hon. B. & M. Co.. Ltd. . . 17 m;
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd . 100 - ....
Hon. Gas Co. Com... 100;; ....
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.
I.-- I. Steam Nay. Co., 187 200
Mutnal Tel. Co. 18 19H
Oahu Railway & 1 Co. . . . ' 143 140
Pahang Rubber Co. ..... 10 , 11

Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.
BONDS.

Hamakua Ditch Co. Ss... m .m 0

Haw.'C. & Sugar Co. 5s. . .'.
Haw. Irr. Co. Cs....;...
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp.. ...
Haw. Ter. Pnb. Imp. ts.. e

Baw. Ter. 4s .........
Haw. Ter. 3s
Hilo R.R. Co. 6s Is. 1901
Hilo R.R.C0. R.&E.Con.6s
Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s ft

Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. Cs. 100
Hon. R. T. &. L. Co. Cs. . 103
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s.......
McBryde Sugar Co. 3s. ... ... 100
Untn.l To) Co ' ...... . .

"

wuwuai M. d. VO b

Oahu Ry. & Land Co. Cs. 103 103
Oahu Sugar Co. 6s..... 103 103
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s. 90 90
Pacific G. & F. Co. 6s...
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s.
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s. . "4: . 100
San Carlos Mill Co. s . .
Waialca AgrL Co. 5s..'i. 10b"

Sales: Between Boards 25, 250, 50,
25 Waialua 22; 25, 25, 10, 5. 23, 20
Oahu 25; 45 Haw. S. Co. 37. . ;

Session Sales 23 Waialua 22; 10
San Carles - 7 J 50, 25,' 5, 25,, 15, 5
Olaa 6. 1 ' ; .iri y 1 i ?

Latest sugar quotation: 96 degrees
tet. 4.SS et er 197.fiG oar ton. - '

Sugar 4.8825cts
Ssets

Henry Vstcrhctisi (rust Ct.
1 .;,v-i--Lt;;- ;" --.;
Membert Honolulu Stock and Bond

r
--

.. Exchange. .

Fort and Msrchant. tftreeu
. Teleohor.s 12 - 'l

.'Thirteen persons were" injured, one
probably fatally, when a j cyclone
struck a carnival tent at Toledo, O.

NOTICE TO PRESENT BONDHOLD- -

ERS AND OTHERS CONCERNING
APPLICATIONS FOR NEW BONDS
OF THE MUTUAL f TELEPHONE" ' ' ''COMPANY.
The Mutual Telephone has provided

for an' fssire'of not to exceed $700,000
or 5 gold coupon bonds to be-dat- ed

October 1, 1915, redeemable October 1,
1920, flue October 1, 1930, tmd to be se
cured by a trust-dee-

d of all its present
and future-acquire-d property. Of this
issue, bonds' to the amount of $200,000
will be disposed of onv October 1, 1915,
for the purpose of redeeming the pre-
sent outstanding $200,000 or clbonds,
and the remainder wiUTje held in the
treasury, such amounts thereof as may
be required 'to 'be' Issued from time to
time :for - Improvements of and addi-
tions to the company's plant and prop-
erty. These bonds will be of denom-
inations of $100, $500 and $1000. .

The company, being desirous of ac-

commodating the holders of the pre-
sent bonds as far as practicable, of-

fers to sell to such holders, at the rate
of $101.50, bonds of the new issne to
such ' amounts as may be desired and
as may be practicable in view of the
denominations of the bonds but not
exceeding the amounts of the present
bonds held by the holders thereof res-
pectively. Accordingly, the undersign-o-

will receive applications until and
including August 31, 1915, from the
holders of the present bonds, each ap
plication to set forth the numbers and
aggregate amount of the present bonds
held by the applicant and the amount
(par value) cf the new bonds desired
by the applicant.

Applications ; will also ' be received
until and including August 31, 1915,
from the public for such o! said propos-
ed first $200,000 of the new bond3, if
any, at the rate of $101.50,; as may be
available for sale after accommodating
the holders of the present honds as
hereinabove set forth, the application
in each case to set forth the amount
(par value) Qf new bonds desired. In
case applications are received from the
public ' in excess of the amount of
bonds so available for sale, the com
pany reserves the right to apporLjn
such bonds among the applicants in
such manner as it may deem equitable
and to reject any or all applications la
whole or in part.
MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY,

By J. A. BALCH,
Treasurer. 1

Honolulu. T. H., Ansust 13. 1913.
6211-Au- g. 13-3- 1 inc.
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STILLlERSIAASAMA IS

ROCKS

That the Japanese cruiser Asama,
well known in thi3 7orL is still hang-
ing on the rocks in Turtle bay, Lower
California, 113 miles south of San
Diego, is the news, reaching Honolulu
frcm San Francisco. ' "

A few months ago great excitement
was occasioned In San Diego and L03
Angeles by declarations that the war
vessel was not stranded in Tuftle Bay,
but was there, with other cruisers and
supply boats, to establish a naval base.
This the Japanese government denied
in a, cable . to the state department,
saying the Asama had driven ashore
on the mud banks and could not hi
removed. .:' ': '

In the San Francisco Examiner a
story concerning the Asama's present
condition appears as follows: ''

The Y Japanese - cruiser : Asama,
which fcundered on a rock at the en-
trance to Turtle bay. Lower California,
several months ago, is still in its oU
lcsition, with two Japanese cruisers
and a couple or supply ships standing
by, according to the passengers and
crew of the, Grace Dollar, which pass
ed within a couple of miles- - of Turtle
Bay." - a a; - Ki'y
MARINERS NOTIFIED

OF, PLACING MOORING

BUOYS ABOVE :VRECK
'-

Local notice to mariners of the plac-
ing of mooriug buoys above the wreck-
ed submarine F-- 4 was given out today
by Inspector A. E. Arledge of the;19th
Lighthouse District. '"

"Two large square wooden mooring
buoys were established just outside
the entrance to Honolulu harbor chan-
nel," says the notice, "for use in con-

nection with salvage operations of the
wrecked submarine F-- " The buoys'
location is given as follows; '

Buoy B :ttonoluiu harbor lighthouse
26 trueN. by E. 7-- E, . mag.) ;

Quarantine Island flagstaff 353 true
(N.t br;W. --W.i mag.) ; Crematory
chimney 55 true CN.E 1-- N., mag.).

Buoy C Honolulu harbor lighthouse
32 true pi. : by E. 15-1- 6 E, mag.);
Quarantine: Island flagstaff 359 true
(N. by W. mag.); Crematory chimney
57 true (N:E. E., mag.). ? 'rv
"cy& GTS. charts 4109, 4116, 4108.
Light list. Pacific coast, 1915,, p 136.
Buoy list, 19th District, 1913.' P. 14..;

By order1 of" the Commissioner of
'Lighthouses. i ;

'

r;';;: :

Two moe- - buoys will- - be anchored
before the dredge Reclamation is
moored above the wreck. ; t

STEVEDORES HAD TO

QUIT WORK TO RAG

TO MARYLAND'S BAND

" Life was' one long round of joy for
the waterfront roustabouts and "dock
flowers this morning. The ' U: S.
cruiser7 Maryland's band held a re-

hearsal, add under ' the direction of
their conductor, Signor A. Margiotta,
played an inspiring and lengthy' pro-

gram. : ) '. y '.'
It was all listened to with pleasure

by the "congregation" which applaud-e- d

as the spirit moved them. Some
of the more musically inclined among
the stevedores just couldn't help rag-
ging around when a.partlcularly "live-lyselecti- on

Was played. , The band
will hold daily rehearsals on Pier 6,
so that the stevedores will have' mu-

sic to cheer them while they earn
their bread by the sweat of their
brows; high and jow. - " J

Mi... i - -

Waialua and Olaa continue to sag
by fractions, the fcrmer touching
22 3-- 4 ar this' morning's call, and Olaa
0a.T for ; C I --2. Trading continues

very oniet. with the general tone of
the market lax, and a certain waitina
tone very evident both on the part of
speculators and investors. Opinion ;is
divided as to whether sugar issues
have merely paused temporarily in
their advance, or whether the list, on
the average, has reached its high ernst
under the uncertain conditions v Cue
to the v,ar and a doubtful solution of
the tariff issue. "

I VESSELS TO AND I

I FROM THE ISLANDS
yyy-;y:- -. : y-- y..

I (Special Wireless to Merchants
J Exchange.)

Thursday. Auoust 10.
SAV PETRO Arrived, August 19. S,

Kivo Maru from Honolulu. Aueust
S.;S. MAKURA will arrive from Syd

ney tomorrow morning snd Tvill sai.
for rnnroiivpr tomorrow afternocn.

S. S. MATSONIA sails this afternoon
at 5 o'clock for Hilo.

. C31DS CAU&E HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMO-QUININ- E, re
moves the cause. Used the world ovef
to cure a cold in one day. E. W.
GRDVK,: signature on each box. Madl

?US MEDICiyB CO. Sa-n- t Loulfc U. S.A

V Vi lili i--
ali uU

10 REACHlVAR

PflRTffiD
. a nr rr 2 i r

Ul 1111

The Pacific Mail liner Persia - will
t arrive Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock,
fa day ahead of her schedule; ;

:

;rHackIeId & Company received a
wireless from Capt. J. Hill of the big
liner this morning, stating that the
liner --will dock here about 5 o'clock
Sunday afternoon, and will sail for
San Francisco at noon Monday,' in-- ,
stead of Tuesday. .rt:i.vr ..t; ''

" Through passengers number SO; n,'

10;' and steerage, 78, For
Honolulu there are two cabin, passen-
gers, 49 steerage and 720 tons of gen-
eral cargo freight. The Persia jvlll
take one stop-ove- r passenger, J Paul-
sen, to the mainland. She is due to
leave San Francisco on her next west-
ward v&yage, September 11. This will
be her next to final voyage. . .

1

'The Lu'rlinel arriving here Tuesday
morning, will bring the next mail from
San Francisco. .

: - ll? rXK

1 Madame Nellie Melba and her party
will go out on the Matsonia August 25,
following the noted 'dlvaB"two "lELppear-anc- es

in concert here. She will , ar-

rive 'tomorrow morning on the Ma-kur- a.

yyr:;.:''y:y-- ' ::;-'-.- ,

More than 4000 bags of sugar. were
brought here yesterday ,by the Inter-Tslan- d

steamer "VV. G. Hall: ' The boat
unloaded 4352 bags. She also brotfrtt
news that 15,114 bags of sugar are
waiting to be shipped at Kauai. '

Having nothing else much to do to
kill time the crew of the Geier, the
Interned German gunboat, held anoth-
er washday this morning' at the gov-
ernment wharf, and splashed soapsuds
around with true' Teutonic delibera-
tion. .- ': ' V" -- :y ::r ;r

After repairs to her auxiliary en-
gines are completed the schooner A.
J. West will resume her-voya- ge to
New York with a valuable lumber
cargo. : The schooner came to this
port overdue and in bad condition as
the result of storms. 1 ' r ; '

:Under Harbormaster Foster's direc-
tion new "deadlines of white paint
have been . applied to the sidewalk
space - in1 front of the Alakea street
pier's staircases. ' The strips f paint
indicate the width of sidewalk . which
must be kept clear to allow passen-
gers coming to and from "the wharf
unimpeded walking space,- - v ,,";;

; John pi Spreckeis,v the iSan Franr.
cisco multimillionaire, ha3 ;come ,to
like Honolulu bo much pn this visit
that "he probably 'will not sail . from
here in his private yacht Venetia until
as late: as Sunday. v The yacht's com-
mander, Captain A. G. Thompson, said
this morning 'the trip over from ' San
Diego was made in eight days and 14
hours, an average running time of 10
knots an hour. The yacht is an oil-burn- er.

v j:i 5 V;";

HAD FINE TRIP, SAW .
V

FAIR, BOUGHT FOWLS;
,

BILL VV AS ONLY $200
How one may take a trip to San

Francisco, spend several" v months
there, buy 250 chickens and then, t
turn to Honolulu, and do .all this on
$200, ; is a question which Circuit
Judge Whitney wa3 .called, upon to
solve today. ;;;; y. , '

Domingo Ferrelra was divorced not
long ago, and the court ordered him
to-pa- y certain alimony to his former
wife. According to counsel . for the
wife, she has received only a part of
the alimony and, to date, Ferreira is
in arrears to the extent of about $651

' Ferreira was called before Judge
Whitney this morning and asked to
explain matters. In the course of his
explanation, he explained that he gone
to San Francisco, -- had a good time
for a few months, aw the fair, and
then purchased 250? chickens and re-

turned to Honolulu. .

He told the court that he had $200
when he left Honolulu. This, he ex-

plained, had been borrowed frcm ' a
brother living '.at Pearl City; whose
income is about :$30 or $40 a month, y

Mrs. Ferreira's attorney explained
that she has three children, and that
she works and earns about $9 a week.
Her mother lives with her to take
care of the children, and in this way
five persons have to live on the $9
und pay rent'

Judge Whitney told Ferreira he
would give him until Monday morning
to rustle $50, ;

PI EPER MUSTPLEAD ON
WIFE-MURDE- R CHARGE

WHliam Pieper, who was indicted
by the territorial grand jury recently
on a charge of first-degre- e murdsr,
will enter plea before: Circuit Judge
Ashfcrd at 9 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing. The indictment alleged that Pie-
per shot and killed Susie eper. his
Hawaiian wife. Pieper turned the sun
en himself and Inflicted injuries iro;r
which he recovered only recently, ac-

cording to the police.

Fire in the lumber yard of the Di-

amond Jfdtch Co.,' at Oswego, N. Y.,

caused damage estimated at $G00,oGC.
'.More than 20.C0O Bhitish soldiers

have been recruited since July 1 in
the state cf Victoria, Australia.

IS CAUSE OF

BIG PROFITS TO

TilAKPS

While the owners of tramp steamers
have profited most, and will continue
to profit by the high rates of freight
which have prevailed since the Ger-
man ships were obliged tov suspend
business, the great English liner com-
panies are not suffering to the extent
rumored about them, according to The
Literary Digest.
'In' the latest number of the Digest

to reach the Star-Bulleti- n office, it is
stated that the Cunard company dou-
bled its dividend, and In consequence
had Its stcck go up several points in
the market, although the P, and O.
left its dividend unchanged.

The accounts of both the White
Star and Royal. Mail were made up to
December 31, .1914,' says the Digest,
"except those of the Peninsular and
Oriental, which were closed as usual
on September 30. Compared with the
previous year the Royal Mall did very
badly, the White "StarToorly, and the
Cunard very well. ' . The Peninsular
and Oriental accdiai3 included only
two; months' of war; find covered the
period; of dislocation but not that ,of

' ; " " ' '' ' ! "; 'recovery. v ,

"The Cunard had the good fortune
to get rid of some of its, biggest ships
to tlie govemmeni.for war-purpos-

ships catering' for lirxury trade, which
had been so hard hit ty the watf. The
company chartered a number of
freight-steamer- s from other owners,
and as this was done, apparently early
In the.day, the company was able, in
effect, to double 'its dividend.
.'The White Star didn't . have so

many ships taken by the government
Southampton has been closed to any
but military trade, and ; thus the
Olympic and Britannic, representing

3,000,000 of capital, had to W laid
up at great cost, Liverpool being too
congested to take them, and no other
port presenting suitable accommoda-tlon- .

' '
::

"Future - prospects of the British
shipping Industry are too dark to dis.
cern, even for the expert" With --the
end of the war the German'mercantilo
marine will : be free again, unless the
project of taxing German shipping as
ruch at all ' Allied, ports 'matures
Whether the German' govemment'wlll
be able to continue subsidies oh the
Old lavish scale is also uncertain. ' ;:

"Further, British' shipowners -- have
to consider the .possibility 'of Amerf-ca- n

cothpetitipn. But'If the war'? end
increases "thef supply of tonnige avail-
able, 'iti should also 'Increase ?the de
mahdtemporarlly at least For the
rebuilding ' cf devastated territories
and the replenishment of stocks that
have run low will all promote' act!
tity for a time."' 1 V "! ?

' '

n .1-
-

; !m4
PiSSEJflERS ARTilTED -- l

j ...
:

-- . ..

"Per stmr. Mauna Loa," from Maui,
August 19. E. Vincent J. Chalmers.
A. J. Center, : Mrs. Centeio, Ah Ping.
Mrs. Ah Ping and . infant, Miss Ah
Ping, Miss "Ah Ping. Master Ah Ping,
sole purpose' of safeguarding the

and ,2 children," Mrs. Mann,
Chun Lin Sang. Miss R. Seybolt, Miss
B. Seybolt, H. Strenback. J. Robello,
A.' Pombo, Geo! M. Fick, Malmy Clair,
W. Phillips, G. Crook, Mrs. ;W. Wed- -

dick. Hi Lung. Miss V. Peresa. E. Cr--lie- r,

O. Williams, J. E. Sheedy. Capt
J. Berg, Capt. Howe, Mr. Henry, J. C.
Frye, W. Greene, J. Stange, H. Tho-

mas. ,W. G. Andrade, , W. H. Friedly,
K. Mlyake. S. T. Can. y? ; v

: The '
Canadian-Australasia- n Royal

'
Mall Line steamer Makura Is due to
dock about. 7: Zfr or, R o'clock tomor-
row morninsj at Pier. 7,Alakea street
coming in from Suva,. Auckland an
Sydney. ; The'-,- liner will bring, mail
from Australia and -- will' leave t :n?r-ro-

afternoon for Vancouver. tak!nrr
all mall except that intended for Ger-
many and Turkey."; V ; -

Experienced bookkeeper and stenogra-
pher to. work five hours a day. Do

' not apply unless you are competent.
Address box "X," Star-Bulleti- n.

Experienced stenographer, familiar
with general office work- - Address
"H," this office, stating experience
and salary expected. '! C2ifi-3- t

Good skirt and waist, maker; steady
work the year around to right party.
Applv 94C Punahou sU below King.

6246-s- t - -- .

FOR ,SALE.

Horse, buggy and harness; all in ex-

cellent condition; at a bargain price.
Address B. A., Star-Bulleti- n office.

. 6246-- t .:.:

Strictly modern 6-r- .. beach bungalow;
good bathing; terms or cash; reas-
onable price. Phone 4752. '

' -- '
C245-3- t

NOTICE.

Ewa Plantation Company.

The Stcckbooksof Ewa Plantation
Company will be clcsed tottraiufers
Saturday. August 21,' 1915Ao Tuesday,
Atigutt 31, 1915, inclusive.

- - - CIIAS. H. ATHERTONY
- Treasurer, Ewa Plantation Co.

Hcnciulu, August 19. 1915.- -
' 2iG-l- t .

fHE von HAMM-YOUN- Q CO,
UTO Honolulu
, . Actnts

'

P. H. BURNETTE
Commlaaloner cf Deeds f jr California
and New York; NOTAUY PUBLIC.
Draws Mertsaga, Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for
the District Courta. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phone 1848.

BAGGAGE v

- "N - Honolulu .Construction( A Oraylng Co, Ltd
Vv Y. -

; tSQueeni St. - -

Phone4331

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
" 'NEWSPAPERS

Anywaera. at Any Time, Call on or
Write, ,

B. a DAKE'3 ADVERTlSCiQ
" ' .v" , AGENCY '

V

124 Eanjome Street Saa mnclacc

rirv MILL COMPANY. LTD.
Importers of best'I- - -i tiiX
materials. Price lov,' ' and ;w si gite
your order prcrart it'.tlcn t2ther
large or emaU. Ve tava tu::t tun-dre- ds

of house la tiLi ci:y wi Ji per-

fect aattxcUsa. II 7tl wint to buili

LaUxt Uacry
1223 roTrm

3

Eonoltiln Photo

KCSAi; HZADCUAnTSRS
U:j Fort Otrtt

MEAT MARKET. A" CnCCIIlY

C a iYES HOP A CO.

DRY CCCC3
Fort -- St.

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

- TRY THE

HAVAiiAn DHUG CO.
Hotel and Cethel CtreeU

Oofceopatihiy.
DR. SCHURMANN,

Derctanla and Union Streets
Phone 1733

Book for auto trtp around bland
v on Sunday 4 to 8 'Pata,

4 EACH I N F1 RST4SLAS3
. AUTOMOBILE

Sundays special . rate --of t33
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phone 232)

BUSSES
To and from SC HO FIELD CAR-RACK-S,

Alakea and Hotel ta
every Two Hours-j.7- 5c one Way,
$125 round trip. .' " '

"HAWAIIAN r TRANSPORT AV
- r - TION COMPANY ,

Exte Large
'CHiffohiers

BAILEY'S FURNITURE 8T0RE
Alakea St, near King

LAMB
. SMOKED SNAPPER

SHRIMPS v -

Metropolitan ' Meat Market
Phone 3445 .

STEINWAY
Bargains in Other Pianoe

PLAYER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO., LTD.

156 Hotel Street. Phone 2313

v

i
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Henry B. Walthall, supported by Miss Joyce Moore, in

EEULAH
A Wonderfully Acted Photo-Pla- y Adapted from

Augusta J. Evans Great Novel
MATINEE SATURDAY ONLY. I

YOU IWOW
- TEE BEST

I C IS
. CREAM

and general dairy productions, come from

R A W 011 Y; ' S
Phone 4225

Will be at the

the

mJ

21
: 24
tickets on tale at
Messenger Service,

"Where Price Right"

in pl
iiijiiiy(D.

Assisting Artists

HavaiiaiiOperallouse

Sat. Aufj.
lues. Aujj.

Phone 3481

Territorial
Union St

Price S3, $1 v

Boxes and Loses $4.

THE HOUSE OF SILENT DRAMA.
' " ' Matinee at 1 toi'4" o'clock. .

Evening (two shows) 6:45 to 8:3
TODAY'S PROGRAM.

THE SENATOR'S CROTHER . .. .

iTwor reel 'dramal. ir. ...
.sA Hor8q.jnSQphIe--,, t

Comedy .................. Essanajf
THlt Chorus Girt Wlfe;: V ; ...

........... Irama ..v.,,.,,.,.,,,.- - Edison
The Fable.of the Club Girl I

f-- Comedy K ; v. t . . . . . . . Essanay

ilr
Vhyj.'c:
Dress T.Iutie

We the material for
evening wear that Is, hand-
somely embroidered pineapple
silk : . .r ;v

Price, $10 a pattern

Japanese
.

TOR.IO
LENSES

U p t
Do&ton Bldg.- -

Fort

?

have best

Bazaar
Street,

Opposite Catholic Church,

No Rear ?

Reflections.
With Tories

The curved fork
shape does ' away
with the annoyance
of rear
entirely,
of vision

1

reflection

is widened
and the close-fittin- g

edces can not inter-fer- e

when you look
off at an angle.

Come in and see
us about

A. N. SANFORD
i ci an

Over May, & Co.

a

Your field

them.

Fort Street

Dflrea Year Eyes Keed Care
try Flunne Eye Cenedy

JLL , ,

is
Fort and Beretania '.

ci
.

mm
?

M PLAYFIELDS

Roads and Parks Committee
. Recommends Purchase' at

$75,000 in Instalments

Honolulu's opportunity to acquire
city playgrounds is pointed out in the
following letter submitted to the su
pervlsors on Tuesday night from Its
committee on roads and parks:.

"Gentlemen:' Youi committee on
roads, bridges, parks and nubile im
provements to whom was referred
Communication 464 from His Honor
the Mayor, which, was accompanied by
a letter from the Bernlce P. Bishop
Estate, in which an offer was made
to sell three pieces of property; suit
able for children's playgrounds, begs
to report as follows: "

Tne Bishop Estate offered to sfell
the following described property at
the, prices given; . : ; ,.

; Beretania St. playgrounds. .$52,290
Pauoa Park lot. .......... i 12,000

.Atkinson Park lot....-.- . i 34,320
, .."In. the mayor's communication to
the board the Importance of acquiring
these three pieces of property was
Dointed out. ' and he urged that some
step be taken to purchase the proper
ty from the Bishop Estate. , The wo-

men the city, represented tnr'dh!--

ferent organizations, have appealed ;to
the board in the interests of play
grounds for children:, 6hdf from' other
quarters similar appeals have come. .

"Two things seem very clear to
your committee in this connection.
The first. Is .that there must be per
manent playgrounds for children sin
Honolulu;:, and the;, second. Is that the
present is the advisable time to ac-

quire them. Let' a few .years slip by
and the" property values Honolulu
will undoubtedly; be much higher. ;

"Your committee does not feel that
the city and county is in a financial
position now to .purchase, these three
pieces of property outright, . their . to
tal price, at the figure given, being
398,610; But, It would suggest this:
That your committee be authorised to
offer the Bishop Estate 375,000 for the
property, payments to be made as fol
lows: 10 per cent , down, 10 per cent
in 1916 and 10 per cent in the first
half of 1917,. when the term of .the
present board expires, This Would
mean that 30 per cent would be paid
by te present board, leaving a bal-
ance of TO' per cent for our successors
In' office to ay. ; The legislature will
meet' before the new board takes of-

fice and It possibly would be willing
to wipe out the obligation. f

"A question arises on the obliga-
tion of our successors in office to ful-
fil their part of such a contract should
it be entered into by the board. While
it seems to be a general rule of law
that one board ' cannot bind by its
contracts its successors in office, late
court decisions, your committee is
informed, are allowing more latitude
in the contracts of municipal officers,
construing them as valid if made In
good . faith, notwithstanding that
they extend beyond the term of office
of the officials making them. But how-
ever that mar be, the moral obliga-
tion alone will , be sufficient, your
committee believes, for our success-
ors to carry out a contract of this
kind.' :v jv

"Your committee recommends that
it be authorized .to negotiate with the
Bishop Estate for the purchase of the
property as aforesaid." i :

CONFERENCE OF GOVERNORS.

BOSTON, Mass. Twenty-tw- o gov-
ernors of states and five, former gov-
ernors ' have accepted 4 Governor
Walsh's Invitation to attend the gov-
ernor's conference to be held.ln this
city in August. Several, others' have
signified an intention of joining the
conference unless their engagements
prevent.;;. ! -

. .y-

Edward Morrel, aged 60, of Clifton,
N. JM has Just received a post card
which was mailed to him from Xew
Hamptcn. X. Y cn June 16, 1381.

Announcement was made by the
Fcrd Motor Co. tb at the size, equip-
ment and f orking force of its

plant . lo Pittsburg will .be
doubled. - i v. J?

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. Made by
PARtS MEDICINE CO.. Saint Louis.
U.S. of A.

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1913.

UNABLE TO GET

TO SilIP PINES

Plans' of Marketina : Division
Handicapped - on All Sides
But Efforts Wilt Continue

V Although' somewhat disappointed
over being unable to open an eastern
market for Qabu-grow- n pineapples and
of the handicap to transportation fa
cllities owing to the suspension of bus-
iness by the Pacific Mail and the re-

ported withdrawal of the steamer Si-

erra, the territorial market division
will not cease in its efforts to assist
the pineapple growers on this island
In selling their fruit" ".

:

In making the foregoing announce
ment today, A. T. Longley, superin-
tendent of the division, added that the
best the division can Co will be to get
as many pineapples to the mainland
as possible, and to secure the coopera-
tion of the growers and shippers so
that they will stand' by the division In
this project ,. v .

By the steamer Manoa yesterday,
the ; division . expected to ship 900
crates of fresh, pines. Owing to lack
of space, however, it vwas allowed to
place aboard only 600 crates. . . ,

"Jt is easy to see that his hurts the
market," , explained Mr. Longley.
"When we get orders for 1200 crates
and are able to ship only 600 there
are a good many persons on the main-
land, who are disappointed. The mat-

ter of transportation, certainly looks
bad all the way through.?. Then, on
the other hind, M we ship to the ca-

pacity of the boat, many of the pines
spoil in -- transit, owing to the lack of
proper ventilators. The heat ripens
the pines too quickly and they spoil."
, . Mr,-Longle- pointed out that a num-
ber of the Japanese growers have been
very fortunate in getting rid of some
of their pineapples. Many of the pines
have been shipped through individual
dealers and . others through the mar-

ket, he said.VThe Japanese on Oahu
have about 6000 acres in pineapples
now. r-- .:: .y o.V '.. ..' ...v,-- ,'

.He says that it Is understood that
other growers have contracted for
their fruit on the mainland and have
hpn eiltae it at the rate of from
110.50 to 311 a ton-- While these prices
are below the cost of production, they
arer better, than cannery prices, says
Lonelev. u X . i

that the principal
fresh- - iilneapple market now is irf San
Francisco-an-d that 1100 crates are,-be--

?ng psed thereCacli .week, by the ship,
peri. The frutt is also sent. from San
Francisca to San Diego, l-o- s Angeies,

LSeattle and Portland..' c; k--. f

If the, division. can: only arrange
for transportation, things win come
cut all right," believer Mr. Longley.
"There js no question , about-- getting
plenty of resh fruit or selling it,

mmmi I.' J-
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The Hawaii board of supervisors, in

a communication to tne naroor com'
mission, .asks approval of the . com
mission to reject all bids fcr construe
tlon of. the county's share of the Ku
hlo wharf, road on the Big Islands be-

cause the bids exceed the $7000 avail-
able for this part of the road. ,

When the specifications for the road
were! made, the 'i supervisors assert.
Contractor J. C. Foss, Jr agreed; to
bid under the 57000 appropriation.
Foss 3ays he did not At any rate
his bid was. $26201 over the $7000. al
lowance and two other bidders, while
lower than Foss's bid, also were con
siderably in excess of the appropria
tion. ' The Big Island supervisors ask
the commission either to pay the ex-

tra $2620 or allow the supervisors to
reject the bids and advertise for new
bids " for construction of a cheaper
type of road.

The harbor commission .must build
the wharf approaches and the rest of
the road, an appropriation of $25,000
having been made for this work by
the last legislature. The communica
tion -- from the supervisors was not
acted upon at yesterday's meeting of
the commission but will be given at-
tention at a special meeting Monday.
Chairman Forbes is on Kauai and Sec-
retary Church is in San Francisco.

SEND ASHES OF PIONEER a
TO HOME ON BIG ISLAND

The ashes of Carl Meinecke, one of
the oldest white residents on Hawaii
who died at the Queen's hospital
Tuesday, are to be. sent to Waiohlnu,
Kau, for interment Mr. Meinecke
was brought to Honolulu two weeks
ago and placed in the hospital for
treatment, for heart trouble. The re-

mains .were cremated .yesterday.
Mr. Meinecke, who was 72 years old,

was corn at Hanover, Germany, - on
June 15, 1543. , When a ydung man
he emigrated' to the United States
and, during the civil ,war.-serve-

d in
the . union navy. , After the war he
name to Hawaii and took up his resi-
dence at Kau, where he became owner
of considerable land. Among other
relatives he is survived by a son.
William H. Meinecke, a teacher In the
Normal schooU and a stepson, Joseph
Meinecke, chief engineer of the Maui
Agricultural Company's mill at Paia.

The oommitteo on prisons of the
conBiitutional - ecu vent ion nade ' a
thorough investigation cf Sing
prison. .;'

. k ' t

This is positively the Biggest Scream

that ever hit Honolulu. As a Comedienne

Elsie
Has No
Rival

MYRTLE STEDMAN also appears in

this All-Sta- r Cast

ELSIE JAu'IS AS CAP
- i: ) '. ,J. :. . .. .. ...

-

Elsie Janis; charging little Am'erl
f

cjan1 yildeynisfr qoipes lo the Liber-
ty theater tonlghWn 'The Caprices of
Kitty," a comedy film success written
by the actress . herself. Associated
with Miss Janis in: this Bosworth pro-
duction are Courtney. Foote,. Herbert
Standing, Vera Lewis Martha Mattox
and Myrtle Stedman. A notable cast
in. a inost pralswcrthy. production,'
: . Kitty is a. school 'girl a boarding
school girl, to : beCperf ectly correct
who craves excitement and adventure,
anddevises numerqus ways; and means

With the advent at the Bijou s
the-

ater next Saturday night of the Jane
O'Roark-Broderic- k O'FarrelJ Co., H6
nolulu will be launched upon a season
of vaudeville. Unlike some other stars
none Of the members of this organiza-
tion are Willing to admit that they are
opposed to a press agent and as a con-
sequence we are supplied with not a
little rinside dope.",, . . ; ; r,

"The Law," the opening bill of this
cpmpany, is said to ;be' one of the

, Although the pfosram for the first
recital to be given by Madame, Meiba
in the Hawaiian Opera. house Friday
evening has not a3 yet been announc-
ed, music .lovers are promised the dis-
tinctive musical feast of seasons past
and present ; The famous Australian
diva probably, will be heard in those
operatic arias and. songs, that have
contributed so much to her long pop-
ularity: and these, will.not only serve
to exhibit the wonderful purity of her
rare voice but her complete mastery
of her art as well. ,1The program will also enlist the ser-
vices of . Robert Parker, the well-know- n

American baritone, and Fran
cis St Legere, the. prominent French
pianist Mr. Parker is remembered
especially for his somewhat spectacu-
lar scccesses in Wagnerian heroic
roles as a member of the Savage com
pany when that organization In tror
duced "Parsifal" . m English. Since
his American debut several years a ?o.
he . has been heard In the princioal
opera houses m Benin. Hamonrg,
Vienna. Brussels. Cologne and at the"
Royal Opera. Covent Ganfen. Enpland.
Mr. St. Legere is especially, prominent
in Europe as a concert virtuoso and
an operatic coacn, .

. v

IK FILM

The dolightful romancr ,--
f 'Roiibh

2C
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SHARP
EXCLUSIVE PARAMOUNT FEATURE HOUSE ? !

'

Boswortli Inc, Presents

Elite
; 5 . Supported by

1 COURTENAY FOOTE

Janis

it

n

H

In

-

.rv ' rf- i r

.7, '
.

Episode

Animated

THE WORLD 'S GREATEST PRODUCTIONS AT 10, 20, 30 CENTS.

m
of arriving at her . desire.,; ."Along this4
line she proves a great success, say
advance notices, ,"so much so that the
experiences which befall her In ; her
search are the spurce of comedy that
keeps her. audience holding its collec-
tive sides from the Initial to the filial
foot of the film."-- - v . v : M

For a number of years Elsie Janis
has been one of Broadway's favorite
sl&rs and her. flebnt Into the . silent
drama has been heralded as quite . a
victory for that field of endeavor. As
an! impersonator she has few equals
on any staga, :tt 4 1

FEATURE PRISON ItEFOIPLAYLEI

L1ELBA FAF.10US

POPULAR

TONIGHT

mm

strongest prison reform playlets ever
written. The company which will
present "The Law" Is said to be one of
thg best "finds" made In many moons.

Prison reform plays are always pop-
ular and "The Law" Is no exception
to this rule. It has aroused the. fav-
orable" comment of .police officials
throughout the country,, and also of
state officials. Numerous- ministers
have made use of the. theme of this
original playlet for their sermons.

SHOI'STAOEtAl
, , .i .r : 'i

LIFE M SCREEN

Anders Randolph; long well known
on the speaking stage, won, new lau-
rels In the silent dramk when given ileading r61e in a three-pa- rt production,
"The Senator's Brother," a special at-
traction to be presented at the Em-
pire theater today. Lillian Humphrey,
who has recently appeared in this city,
has a congenial part In a play found-
ed upon one of Gouveroeuf . Morris's
charming stories. George Plympton,
playwrite ,and producer, - staged - the
production. Leah Baird and Louis
Beaudet are members of the company.
.;' Another treat Is promised Empire
patrons today when Gladys Hulette
and Harry Beaumont will appear in a
daring production called "His Chorus
Girl Wife." It is a fine type of drama
and has to do with a story of stage
land seldom brought Into the spot-
light of publicity. : . : ; ' " i I

: There is said to be not. a dull mo-
ment in the entire length of a stirring
comedy, one of the famous "Slippery
Slim" series, called "A Horse on So-

phia," which will close the Empire
program today. ;

'
. v

- ..

of the Old South end thc'chivalH s
t characteristics of .its ;men and .the
beauty and ?rraclcnsnes3 of th vcmen
but will - enjoy the ricture. t ,

v ;

. "Eeulah" appeals to .the .asntimen- -
1 tallty of a person from the very ibe
r sinning. In the keening of Henry B;
Walthall and Joyce Moore the lead Ixwi

I characters are strongly portrayed,-an- d

the supporting company doe3 good
j wori:.. "

This picture will continue t run tt
the Popular until Monday ni?ht- - in-- i
elusive, with the regular Saturday

va i mai npe aco. Knerui Hiinaav nis?ar r-

Sing j this week at the Popular ".thMter. X-- J fnnance.; The special summer prices
person who finds charm in the wsy3 still rrevall. . v

sit-- wsp 'I ! - - - - .i i v-- v r--
- I Mil il I f'mJi

3
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The Eighth of

The Foiled Elopement"

'
V

.1 ?

V.i

t "
I

Pathe Weekly

AVitli I3rayTs Cartoon

C 3

XDIIIIElTCIIia

1

THETROHI.IAN AIIUSEIJEIIT C0.,
" '

' ' '- Presents

MAPJI MILES' rzriTZTi
(Known the Country Over as "The-'Littl- e .Kcbel")

: r
: i rr?v in : ; : :: V ,-..- . -

;

" : '
n n n n F 0

J
A Sujerior Feature Photo-Pla- y

; SIX - BIG AMATEUR STUNTS
;

4

f-- F R i p &Y 13 V E N I N G
- - fii in -

i i r r i ' ii

During this 7crm YJczilz?
USE

4. , - .

The ideal deodorant for excessive perspiration;

The application of Rexall Nice assnrei that
dainty body purity so essential to the well
; ' gowned woman.-"- ; '

'y-'- ' -

P1TICE, 25c A JATv '
- : : . .

: "The Rexall Store --

Fort and Hotel St.
" ' - - - ;; , phone 1207

' Open Until 11:15 p. m. :

SEVEN

SkatearidDanc a---S auzrrdzrj
HONOLULU SITATETGr IlIITH r

' ; V : Fort Street Near Beretinia7-"- t ;:' - '

GOOD EIUSIC AND GOOD TlLlE 6lS ALL.

, AtL KINDS OF ROCK" AND SANO FOR CONCRETE VVCn

98 QUEEN STREET P. O. TC
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Goodyear
Fortified

Our last price reduction
made February 1st will save
Goodyear users about five mil

lion dollars this year. And that
was our third reduction in two
years, totaling 45 per cent

Yet This
Yet Fortified Tires

. embody many extras. Five are
costly features found in no other .

tire. The rest are found in few.
If we omitted those extras, we

could save, on this year's proba-

ble output We
could add that to our profits, yet '

tires would look as
good as now; ' " :'

This year's

alone will cost
us
this year. All
to give you ex

83

Tires
Cost Users $5,000,000 Le

Note
Goodyear

$1,635,000.

Goodyear

improvements

$500,000

G

tra wear. And we shall spend
$100,000 on research this year
to find more improvements still. ;

They Are Yours ;

, These extras belong to you.
They mean less rim-cut-s, less
blowouts, less loose treads. They
mean mor rubber, more fabric,
more mileage, less trouble. Most ;

tire users know that, so Good- -
year tires far outsell any other.
' Prove it yourself this sum-- :

mcr. It will bring you tire con- - v.
tentment '. :' .,'".;.; . ..

" , Any; dealer, if you ask him, ,

will supply you Gobdyear tires, i

OOD3YEAR.
AKROiiOnto

Fortified Tires
ot TlrM-'0-- Air CmmA

Whk Afl- - WttlWTrMdi w Smooth

' m

men are now.
adopting Good-- ;

faster ;

thanwecansup- -'

ply them. Wc ;

haveneverseen r

anything like it. '

Goodlyeor Ssrvice Station
lireo Stock

uoociyear service otations
Tires in Stock

v V.' FOR SALE BY
"

Auto Service andl SuppI Co., Ltd.
: i ; T Sole Distributors

Merchant and Alakea Sts." ; :"; ? .7 Phone 4683

"At Ye Sign of Ye Free Air" ; )

A savings bank in this institution for
several reasons is a positive aid to thrift When
you have a savings account and a pass-boo- k of the
bank you feel that you owe that account - some-

thing, and you will easily get into the habit of set-

ting aside part of your income for it regularly just
as you provide for meeting your weekly or month-
ly obligations to the grocer, the butcher or the
landlord." Then the really ; worthwhile interest
earned by your money on deposit provides an ad-

ditional incentive toward making the account
grow as fast as possible.

BISHOP & GO
Savings De p a rtment.

FOR
Gommodious three bedroom

house on Wilder avenue opposite
Pleasanton Hotel. Reasonable
Price arid Terms. i

Inquire of

Chas. S.
Merchant St.

year.tires

account

Desky,
Phone 2161

STAR-BULLETI- N, THUT?SI) AY,' AUGUST 19, 1015.

Germans Say Success at Kovno
And

HONOLULU

1T
wovogeorgievsK Emph atic

; The following cablegram from official German .sources
was received by the Star-Bullet- in early today: XX x v- -:

"German army headquarters report, August 18: Besides
the fortress of Kovno, captured with all of its supportinn forts,
Field Marshal von Hindenberg's army has taken two mere forts
on the northwest front of Novogeorgievsk. There 600 pris-
oners and 20 cannon were taken.

"The number of cannon taken at Kovno was more than
400; r ; wi'x

: "The troops of Gen. von Scholt and Gen. von Gallwitz ad-
vanced to the eastward, approaching the Bielystoclc railroad.
The left wing of Field Marshal Prince Leopold's Bavarian army
delivered counter; attcks on both sides of the Sipniatycze and
Bug rivers. There was renewed Russian resistance but pas-
sage was forced and the enemy repulsed on his right. The ar-

mies reached the south bank of the Bug. -
'.. "Field Marsha? von Mackensen's army threw the enemy

back across the Bug river into the advanced positions of the
fortress of Brest Litovsk, and also advanced, east of Wlodawa,
across the railroad from Cholm to Brest Litovsk.

' :"lri the Vosges, after heavy artillery preparation, the
French yesterday launched attacks against Schramtzmaehnle
and the German position southeast of Sondernach but were re-
pulsed. Only southeast of Sondernach small ; positions were
totally destroyed and the trenches left in French hands."

WILL TELL OF YEAR OF VORK FOR

PEOPLE OF HAM; HOLD ELECTION

Big Meeting of Ahahui Puuho-nua- o

na Hawaii' at Kawai-aha- o

jhurch Friday Night

The "Ahahul Pnuncnua o na Ha-
waii," organized a year ago '. tor the
sole purpose' of safe-guardin- g' the in-

terests of the Hawaiian people, and
for. promoting In an efficient manner
their general' welfare, will have its
second public meeting at the Kawaia-ha-o

church tomorrow night, at 7:30
O'cIOClt. V",;:;.. "

;' V;:'.
As announced at the first public

meeting " held at Aala park in Octo-
ber, 191,4, the officers will present the
results of their activities for the year
and lay before the people the plans
for the coming year.

The fact that the majority of the
public do not know what the associa-
tion stands for makes a: further pre-

sentation of its objects necessary, and
the speakers.' assigned for. this, task
and .who will speak Friday night are;
Prince J. K, Kalanianaole, Rev. Henry
K. Pcepoe and Rev. Akaiko Akana. :

J The Hawaiian lodges, and all the
other Hawaiian organizations of the
ciy are inylted'to be present at the
meeting. A general Invitation to all
the Hawaiians lias also been published
in steps

11 fits

Fat Wun put on his Sunday-go-to-meeti- n'

clothes last night and called
on his best girl. She is Japanese, but
that is nothing to Wun cares not
for boycotts or Japan-Chin-a difficulties.
After Fat stayed, with his lady
love for awhile he decided that
would play Santa Claus and dream
that it was Christmas. So he pulled
out his check book, and wrote his fair
one an order for cash. He signed the
name of a prominent Judge and when
the recipient of Chinaman's gen-
erosity discovered that the check was
no good, her scorn was . great an J
with Laste and precision she hikei
down to the police station and toid her
troubles to Captain McDuffte. Now
Fat Wun is In vjail i; ;

"Wild Joe is in again. Joe is a
Hawaiian boy and is 10 years old. For
three whole weeks he acted good,
but after such a long period of good-
ness, the wild one decided one more
desperate thing he'd do. So this morn-
ing he followed a Japanese girl, 11
years old, from in front of the Hawaii
theater to the Liberty theater. She
was bound for a neighboring doctor's
office to pay a bill and in her tiny
pocketbook was $1.55. "Wild Joe"
sneaked up behind with a great
display ; of bravery he grabbed the
plunder and mounted his " faithful
steed, which in this case a street
car, and rode away. - Detective Hutton
teak li i tho trail and Hiittnn. as the

fciauu auu uun itu iuc is iu jan.

. game of poker proved
the undoing of six Chinamen today.
Detectives from Captain McDuffie's of
fice raided

Hong Chau. Ah Yong, Chun,
Wal and Wong On.

ENGINEERS HOLD

R1EETING TONIGHT

An announcement yesterday by the
Hawaiian Engineering Association that f

meeting would be held night j

was inaccurate. meeting be j

held tonight in room McCandless
bulluing, at 8 p. m. the purpose of
nominating officers for the ensuing
year, to take up matters apper- -

1

is

that the association is non-sectaria- n

and non-politica- l, and that it includes
women, young people of both sexes
and children makes it unique. A capa-
city house is expected Fridaynight .

following is, the Invitation pub-

lished in the Hawaiian papers, trans-- 1

here for the sake of the English-speakin- g

Hawaiians: v '
, "Honolulu, T. ir Aug. 19, 1915.
"To all the Hawaiians of the City

end County of Honolulu, and all those
who havo come from the other islands,
men,' women, young people and chil-
dren, and those of-th- e other nationali-
ties who may .be Interested in the ob-

ject of the association, greetings :

You are cordjajly Invited to. be
present at; the public meeting of the
'Ahahui.,Puuhont(aid na Hawaii to be
held at the Kawalahao church Friday
evening. This meeting is the pur-
pose of presenting, to the people a re-

sume of what has( been done by the
association during' the past year and
of setting forth again the objects for
which the association stands. .

; y

"Because of the' .'national signifi-
cance attached .topthe association, you
are respectfully and urgently request-
ed to come ;

Prior to the opening of the meeting
Friday night, the Royal Hawaiian band
will render several selections at the

the Hawaiian' papers.. The fact of the Kawaiahao church.

Fat

had
he

the

real

and

was

The

ALEVA HEIGHTS

RESIDEPTTS FOR

FRONTAGE TAX

Ninth and Sixth Avenues Kai-mu- ki,

in Line for Improve-

ment Under New Plan

Residents of Alewa Heights," includ-
ing Wade Warren Thayer, secretary
of Hawaii, have petitioned the board
of supervisors - for : the creation of a
street Improvement district .In that
suburb under he provisions of the
frontage tax law: The matter is now
In the hands of the roads committee

H. W. : Kinney, superintendent oi
public Instructfon, like his fellow-executiv- e

officer of the territory just men-ticne- d,

is seeking the benefit of the
frontage tax law for his own. neighbor-
hood. For weeks past he .has
been 'personally working to organize
residents of Ninth avenue, Kalmuki, in
a movement ta have that thoroughfare
improved on the assessment plan. He
reports that the scheme is favored by
all frontage owners to be found in
the city. Mr. Kinney thinks it un-

necessary to include in the district the
block between Waialae road and Pa-lol- o

avenue, that being in very good
condition already.

Some residents of Sixth avenue,
Kaimuki, have oeen considering ac-

tion in the same line, both for road
'

and sidewalk improvement

wnd west sheriff, ran down thQ des-- ! SAYS WIFE USED KNIVES,

Melican
CLUBS A1SID OTHER THINGS

Antone L. Kisho today filed in cir
cuit court hfs answer to the suit for

room on Kukui street I divorce brought against him by Mary
this morning and arrested Chun Hee.lL. Bisho. He alleged that the only

Chun

last
The will

202,
for

also

The

lated

for

some

Ah ? times when he laid hands on his wife,
or struck her, were to prevent her
from assaulting him, "which she has

'attempted to do on several occasions
' with knives,, clubs and other weaponsj

, j stating at such times that she intend- -

i ed to lake his life."
j taining to the third annual mill engi
neers' convention to be held-i- Hono-
lulu the latter part of October.

For Dandruff, we recommend

"93" HairTonic
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

GOOD ROADSVILE

BRING MILLIONS

TO FARM OWNERS

Airred O. Dunk, president cf the De-troit- er

Motor Car Company, Detroit.
Mich says: "A recent report furnish-
ed by th !r. S. depart junt of tagricut-tur- e

fumisiied the astounding proof
that the farmers of th. United States
are Josing annually I250.900.POO for life
reason that they are unable to get to
market at certain times of the year
owing to bad road conditions. All over
the Union are counties rich in agri-
cultural products but-- bearing the
burden of bad roads. Careful obser-
vation shows that the Pacific North-
west has uniformly the best roads.
This condition is due to the active co-
operation cf the various states in that
locality and the enactment of good
reads legislation together with liberal
state appropriations." i"

'

"The motorist," says Mr, Dunk, "has
been a potent factor in the good roads
movement throughout the country.
Their influence has extended even Into
the halls of Congress. It becomes the
duty of farmers everywhere to lend
their powerful influence to Improv-
ing the roads condition. 6e that the
legislator who represents your district
is a, good roads advocate. Jet up pe-

titions ir. your county end incorporate
them. Into one monster petition ad-

dressed to your legislature and-- gov-
ernor, demanding liberal appropria-
tions, for this purpose. .

Concerted cooperative action In this
respect is bound to be productive of
good results and wlll in a few ytars
add billions to the farmers'; vealth
alone which would directly affect ev-

ery other line of Industry. I, for one
manufacturer, stand ready at all times
to lend every Influence in my power
towards . Improving the public high-
ways and thereby the financial and
social condition of the agriculturist
for the all potent reason that added
wealth in this direction means na-

tional prosperity." . v . ; ,

The will of Samuel. Thorne, late tf
New York, was filed at I'ous'akeepsJe,
N. Y. It disposes of an ; estate of
$4,000,000. ; ;

v

An order of 180,000.003 worth of
shells was finally clo?ei with gents
of the Allies and the BaMvvin Locomo-
tive v '' 'Works. - -

Fkjlicn'f
ReqTnressds

Gives that
pearly white
Complexion so
much desired
by the Women ,
of Fashion.

At Druggists and
Department Stores

V. 7 i!

iud o

Orisntal Cream
- We win send a complcxidn

'chamois and book of txw
dcr leaves for 15c to cover
cost of mailing and wrapping

FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON. Jn Great Jodm St. New York
ropt

I

Another
Shipment
Here

For Ladies :

$1 and $150 the pair
For Men : v

$1.50, $2 arid $2.50 tlic

All Colors

Elks'

Women's
GREY.FAWN

and
PUTTY COLOR

TOP BOOTS

Prettier lasts, higher
arches, circular

- faxing.
Come and See Them.
Prices, $4.50, $5.00

$6.00 and $7.50 V

This famous
Silk Hosiery,
for ladies, and
Silk Half-hos- e

for

servic-e-by

: 'I'; Shoe Department
V Fort Above King Street -

Cash Furniture at Bails Furniture Store
From now henceforth w6 intend to sell furnituro

at lower prices than ever before, and sell for cash. We
will sell you Solid Oak Dining Chairs and finish in any
style for $2.00. ' r .

- . Round Dining Tables ......... .$10.00
: ; V Square Dining Tables . . . 6.C0

See a Dresser we will sell for $25.00, worth $40.00.
AVe do not believe in selling at one xrice this month

and another next, we shall continue to sell for cash at
the prices quoted. , "We have a large stock in most lines.

CASH FURNITURE AT BAILEY'S
;

.
: : Alakea Street near King j

Comncr tqble Hose (For Rczt)
Ten partly-furnishe- d rooms, two baths (Ruud heat-

er), hardwood floors, all mosquito:proof. Large shady
; yard kept by owner. Kecaumoku strceti - '; ,'

v. . v

men, is now

-- ::':v;;;,.:-.;'

True i Co., Lti
Street.' ,

ZSHotelSl

Oriental Gc 1c

Silli anJ

Hotel SC near Nuuanu.

carried in complete
lines with its rich beauty and long

Building
Silva

Eialibp

Toggery,

Ccllcn

King Street



National honor wems to 1m? tlue national
sense of right conduct toward its citizens SPORTS, CLASSIFIED AND CHIPPING
and toward other nations and their citizens. SECTION

Roland G. Usher.
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DEATH LIST IN HURRICANE'S TRACK I

AT

OROVIKG; AWD

ESTIMATED

M ilitary Cam p at Texas City
Practically Wiped Out, Says

Report of General Bell

GALVESTON IS PUT
UNDER MARTIAL LAW

1000 Feet of Breakwater Is
Swept Awayr Cotton and Oil

. Industries Hard Hit

Associated Press by Federal Wirelessl
HOUSTON. Tex, Aug." 13. With

true Texas pluck, the mayor of Galves-to- n

served tiotlce td the nation yester-
day that no outside aid is needed.

. The city Is flat, millions of dollars
worth cf darrnse has been done,' 100
lives have been Inst, the cotton piers
and tvarthc.;iC3 have been destroyed,

00 houses have 1 crushed in like
eggshells by V. j : of the wind
and waves, a c- -:

' v'e. big enough
to admit an octn l.:.cr broadside on
has been torn out of the breakwater,
but Galveston needs no outside aid.
Military Camp Wiped Out.

At Texas . City the army encamp-
ment felt the heaviest loss of life.
Gen. Bell telegraphed to the war de-
partment on reaching here early today
that the camp has been obliterated,
but that normal conditions are being
gradually restored. Thirty-tw- o 'per-
sons were killed, of whom 26 were sol-

diers. ;

In the city of Galveston itself and
the Immediate vicinity,' excluding Tex-
as City; the known death list Is 14. At
Virginia Point, nearby,' 14 more per-
ished and at other points on the Gulf
11.
Fires Break Out

Capt. du Jay of the tug Gertrude,
under charter to the government,
which arrived here last night from
Galveston, brought word that ' the
death toll in - Galveston and vicinity
probably would reach several hundred.
His estimate is thought to be exag-
gerated, checking It against other
sources of information known to be re-
liable. i - ... '

; Three separate fires, Capt, du Jay.
said, were' raging Monday night and
Tuesday . and cne ct them jva jttUl
burning when' he left the city early
Wednesday. They were klndled' by
overturned stoves la collapsed dwell-
ings and, facilities fof fighting them
being virtually paralyzed, spread ' al
most unopposed to the Armour Pack
Ing Company's plant and pier, which
were burned to the water's edge, as
was also the largest of the cotton
warehouses. ;

'

Citizens Minimize Loss.
On the other hand, by way of Dallas,

a report has been received from a
citizens' committee on the spot that
Galve6ton has passed ' "successfully

Wcdy Cdcniqr
i ; . ', -

' :
MONDAY

Leah! Chapter No. 2, O. E. S.;
Stated; 7:30 p. ra.

TUESDAY
Honolulu Lodge No, 409; Spe-
cial, Second Degree; 7:30 p.

'

.'.'--.' ;

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21; Spe--

i :ciaL Third Degree; 7:30 p. m.
THURSDAY '

Honolulu Chapter, Rose Croix
No. 1; Special; 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
Harmony Chapter No. 4, O. E. .

S.; SUted; 7:30 p. m.

tCHOPICLD LODQt
WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY' V
Stated meeting, 7:30 p. m.

HERMANNS SOEHNE

Versammlunoen Jrt K. of P. Hall.
Montag, August 2 and 16.

Montag. September 6 and 20.
'

W. WOLTERS, President.
- C. BOLTE, Sekretair. "

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1, MODERN
ORDER OF PHOENIX.

; Will meet at their home, corner
Beretanla and. Fort streets, every
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

CHARLES HUSTACE, J IU Leader.
FRANK MURRAY. Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE, 616, B. P. O. E.
; meets tn their hall.

on King St. near
Fort, every Friday
evening. Visiting
brothers are cor
dially invited to at
tend. v

a J. McCarthy, e.r
B. DUKSHEE, Eei

PROPERTY LOSS IS

MANY MILLIONS

through the hurricane, that , the de-

struction of property has been "small,"
that the number of lives lost in the
city Itself amounts to only "a few,"
and that the inhabitants are "cheer-
ful."

The city is under martial law, and
CoL Waltz, commanding the 19th In-

fantry, reports that, in view, of ac-
counts that there Is looting going on,
he has doubled the guard. No looters
have been caugbL t

Floods Are Falling. :
i- - -

The storm, he said, is virtually over
now, and the waters are receding. At
its full height Tuesday morning at 2

o'clock, the wind attained a maximum
velocity of 92 miles an hour and here,
where , there was also loss of life and
much property damage, It reached a
velocity of 80 miles an bqur, while In
24. hours 7.18 inches of rain fell. The
forecaster at Washington, who has ac-

cess to reports from all over the state,
has Issued a bulletin that the storm
Is now over. ,

Hundreds of Houses Unroofed.
From sources deemed trustworthy

come estimates that 5 00 houses in
Galveston have been unroofed, under,
mined by floods, and caved In by the
wind. Of these. 400 were on the wat
erfront, facing the bay, where they r
celved the, full atmospheric pressure.
Their fronts were blown in bodily
Three great bath-house- s have disap
peared in splinters and the island is
covered with scattered debris. .$

The assault of the towering rollers
on the breakwater battered in its solid
concrete walls and tore a gap 1000 feet
across, through which the waves are
now sweeping. ' ? y

Many Hurt by Flvlno BHcka. '

When tb4 fury of the storm was
worst,' the air was filled with flying
bricks from falling chimneys and mis
siles of all sorts. Four soldiers were
killed by these projectiles in attempt
ing to reach the. shelter of the Tre- -

mont hotel.
Large sections of the southeastern

interior have not been heard from ex
cept in the most general way. It is
only known that the losses to the cot
ton crop and in oil fields will be enor
mous. From approximate figures now
in hand It is- - estimated that the dam
age done here, in Galveston and ! at
other"potats' heard from; will amount
to $30,000,000. " : ' , : ' o

ALLIES LAND MORE
TROOPS tN GALL! POLL

.LONDON, England," August 19
The third force to be landed on the
Gallipoli Peninsula under the guns of
the fleet of the Allies has established
a secure footing along Solvar ' Bay,
some eight miles north of the terri--
tpry held by the Colonial forces be
fore Kaba Tepe: This third force
threatens the right of the Turkish de-
fenders and will force a lengthening
of the Moslem lines, which now extend
from Krithia to Kojadere. : '
Turk Offensive Fails. , I

There was a strong attack made yes
terday against the Anstrallan t posi
tlons before Kaba Tepe, but the Turks
failed to reach their objective, being
driven back.'
Allies Gain Ground. '
""'At the time the .Turks were deliv
ering this attack, to clear their flank.
the main army of the Allies resumed
the offensive alonsr the .Krithia line,
making a substantial advance towards
the main Achi Baba heights, the
supreme object of the campaign: The
losses on both sides were heavy, while
the Turks, lost a number of prisoners
and some guns. ' -

(
:

TEUTONS LOSE
GROUND IN VOSGES. ; , T

LONDON. England. August 19.
There has been a resumption of the
French offensive in the Vosges,' where
the Germans have suffered further
loss of territory. Only desultory fight
ing, with artillery mostly employed, is
taking place along the rest of the west
front --

WAR'S ARENA o
CACIA SOLD BY ORDER
OF FRENCH PRIZE COURT.

PARIS, France, August 19 The
steamer Dacia, formerly of the Ham
burg-America- n line and later ; trans-
ferred to American registry, 'which
was seized by a French cruiser and
taken Into Brest as a prize, the trans
fer being illegal, has been sold by or
der of the prize court, being purchased
at auction yesterday by a French
steamship man. The new owner will
put the steamer back Into the Ameri-
can trade under the name of Yser.

AUSTRIAN AEROS BOMBARD ;

PELAGOSA ISLAND.
ROME. ltaly. Au?. 18. Yesterday

the Italian defenses on Pelaxrosa
Island.' which was : recently rcantured
from Austria, were bombarded by a
fleet of 21 aeroplanes, from the Aus-
trian oattleshii fleet at Pnla. The
airmen droppeJ ;a large; number of
bombs but accomplished small results.
The Italian garrison lost four men
killed and three wounded.' while 'the

Watch Your Children
Often children do not let parents know
they are constipated. They fear some-
thing distasteful. They will like Kexall
Orderlies a mild laxative lh--- t pastes
like sugar. Sold only by us, i .

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd. ;

Field Telephone of Italian Army in Action
m

m.

RICH JAPANESE

EfKS SCHOOLS

FQ!! POOR FOLK

Celebrates Coronation of Emp-

eror Vith- - Munificent Gift

to Industrial Education
a

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
TOKIO, Japan. August 18. The

one of the multi-millionair- e

families of Japan, have donated a mil-

lion yen, equivalent to $500,000 in
American money, to establish and en
dow a number of - industrial "schools
throughout the empire for the poor
folk of the country.1 This gift was an-

nounced here 'yesterday.' It is' to com-

memorate the coronation of Emperor
Yoshihito,-- .which- - will take "place on
November 10, this year.; : '

:

ItaJIansuT)marinos.which are' roaming
their base at Pelagosa, escaped with
out any damage.- - k : : V

:- - - '. : '".:
ASIATIC CHOLEPJV .

RAGING H G ALICIA.' - ;
U PARIS,' France; August 19. A Hav-a- s

Agency despatch from Zurich state's
that Asiatic: cholera spreading In
Austria, ; six hundred ; and , seventy
cases having Already . been officially
reported to the minister of the interi-
or. '. A majority cf these cases are in
Galicia. Y , ik- ':".':

: Officers of - the Wharton National
Bank of Wharton,. TexH will be? prose-
cuted by the Government for the fail-
ure of ; their bank,' due to excessive
borrowing of the bank's funds by the
officers. - '

am
UN 90 CHAPTERS

MERCAXTUX MAN rOR THE

sr, "
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VILLA'S n!!L

BRIDE A! D BABY

AT LCu i

TONP. BEACH. al. .Mrs. Tan--

clsco Villa, young fe of the Mexi-

can chieftain,' has f rived here with
her month-ol- d daugl er and a party
of fifteen relatives, riends and ser-

vants. - They came from Juarez and
a member 'of

'

her "suite said that Gen-

eral Villa bad had several days ago
his Jlrt opportunity to see the baby.

Andress Sarias of Monterey, a mem-

ber of the party, said Mrs. Villa prob-
ably would remain here two months.
She Is just. .17 ' years' old and came
from her home at Trreon ,with her
two sisters under .the escort of Sarias'
son,: who. is said to have been mayor
of Torreon. Mrs. VIU retired at once
to her. apartments at a hotel and re-

fused to grant (Interytews. ':." ; ';"

HOPE TO KEEP GERMAN CUT :

DIAMONDS OUT 6F BRITAIN

..TT- -" (by Associated Press.) '
. . ;

I LONDON, - Engl The British gov-

ernment has-- taken steps to atop "the
import of German diamonds into Eng-
land. Henceforth- - all diamonds im-

ported Into the country must carry
with them a certificate showing their
origin. S' n'-'vv'- :"'..'
; It recently became known that sev-
eral , thousand - dollars worth : of dia:
monds ..cut - by. ; German' workmen ' in
Idar and i Hanau Were finding their
way every week into the London mar-
ket, at Hatton Garden. ' They came by
way of Sweden, Denmark, Norway and

" ' '
;

; 'Holland. ;..:':;.

ACHAPTERADAY
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TOR THE AMBmOUS YOUTH

TU Cmdudeti infiustVper fyAIxF OsbornJnsrrtKtomAoVerBsinBu

MANUFACTURER

PURPOSES .OF THE COURSE:- - I) To increase ;
returns for the retailer.who now advertises. () To show-th- e

lion-advertisi- ng retailer how he can lower his prices, yet
: increase .: his profits. (3) To suggest io the johher and h

; manufacturer a cautious method to create demand and
increase good-wil- l, - To prepare the person with latent
advertising ability for a place in this hew " profession." -

: .This course, when delivered personally to a class of stu- -,

dents, -- costs $15. 7 is equivalent to h correspondence
joiirse which costs 05. The entire 90 lessons will bd
given exclusively with this newspaper free of charge.

'tr': CHAPTER LXlil. i: VC,

ADVERTISING PREVENTS PRICE SUICIDE.

The .most dangerous way to sell is on the basis of
price. If your argument is real if your price is lower-t- hen

this is because of one of two reasons. Either it is
due to greater efficiency, or else, to lesser )rofit. If great--

er efficiency be the cause, you can sell on )rice all right.
But alas, too often, lowness of price is caused by cutting
profit.";." i-

The manufacturer or the wholesaler is apt to say:
4We will sell this thing at practically cost this year.
Thus, we will get a big business started. Then next year
we will raise the price j and ' make a little money." But
next year he tries to raise the price when " someone else
lowers their price, so down goes the price again. Accord-
ingly, he may have to go through all the hard work qf ;

running his business for another year--wit-h allthe.risk
of investment and without a cent of profit. V r

- - . . ..

-

villamms
AGREEABLE TO

COIEilEES' FLAI!

Said to Be Ready to Open

Negotiations With First
Chief for . Peace

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. C. August 19.f

The reply of Gen, Villa to the , peace
appeal of the Pan-America- n confer1
ence has been "received but. the text
has not been made public. It is un-

derstood that ' Villa, accepts 'the pro-

posal of the conferees for negotiationf
with Carranza looking to the restora-
tion of peace. ' - : ;

ITALY BARS CONTRACTORS
FROM MEAT, SUPPLY ORDERS

; .'; : riX-V "

ROME, Italy. In an effort to avoid
the 'maneuvers of dishonest specula-
tors the Italian; War Office has de-

creed the abolition of the system of
private contracts for meat supplies to
the armies in the field." The govern-
ment, proposes to. encourage the farm-
ing industry by buying direct from the
farmer, distributing the order equit-
ably through all the provinces of the
kingdom according to the relative ca-
pacity of local farm lands,
v i ;. ;

Recently, for the first time In more
than 40 years, the space of 24 hours
elapsed without a . steamer entering

'the port of Los Palmas, Canary
Islands. Absence of shipping is. due
to the war. ,' - ;'. :

; ClIOD'DESPlLCfiliKE
Thomas T. Read, in Magazine

Article, Praises Property
Managed by Honbluiaris i

In the Issue of the Mining and Sci-
entific Press of July 21 appears an ar-
ticle by Thomas T. Read, covering
fully the mine and mill of the Engels
Copper Company, which organization
has a large number of stockholders
among Honolulu people, and whose
general manager, Elmer E. Paxton. Ij
a Honolulu man. The Mining and Sci-

entific Press Is a San Francisco publi-c?tlo- n.

: Mr Read, who Is a mining engineer
of considerable repute, says that the
Engels property in , Plumas county,
California, is one of the mcst lntcrcst-In- g

in fb 17nitel Statrs. t '
only mill built so far In which the flo-

tation process is tho only one. used in
the recovery of copper. Excerpts from
his article follow; ; .

"The mining property Is situated at
an elevation o,f 5000 feet above sea-leve- l,

and consists of a group of
claims which : agrre?ato 2S0O acres.
The district was first entered by the
Cslifornia prospectors in 1830, and was
mined for gold. Copper was not di.v
covered until 15 years later, at which
time a small pn'Ur w ,'ilt. R"i
whjch ran intermittently for four years.
Copper, ore cn the Engels .property
was discovered by Henry Engels about
30 years ago. . and he, together with
his sons, was largely responsible for
the later development of tho mine.

"The buildlnnr of the Western Pacific
railroad through

(the canyon of the
south fork ef the Feather river in
1909," says .Mr;.; Read, "brought main-
line transportation witMn ? miles of
the; mine, and soon after It was de-

cided to con8tnrct a one and. one-hal- f

mile aerial tramway and erect a 100-to- n

smelter, at a; point attSiJO feet
ower elevation than the mine to treat

hlgher-erar- ! ores. The scheme proved
Irarractlcable as the mine is in a na-
tional forest. ' and , omnany .was
restrained . by ' frnt
starting the ... STieltei 1 FlniHy . the
problem w solved hv, the construc-
tion of a ,150-tn- rj

' flotation nant. now
trptin over 200 fans dallv , ;

Mr. Read's article goes Intg. detail
concerning the geological formation of
the rock. The ground Is entered bv

length of workings being 500O feet
Development work. Including diamond-drillin- g

,1 now 'uncovering consider
able quantities cfore. , ,

The mill stands on a hillside so'ith-wes- t

of the lowest adlL Horses nrn
used to haul trains of seven one-t- n

Konpel ears from .the adit to the mill,
and to haul the empty cars Into the
mine, , The cars are; dumped into a
storage bin of 120 tons capacity, whl-- h

feeds Urn ore into, the mills of differ
ent sized grinding?. ; AH of the ma
chlnery is strictly modern. "

Electric power has been secured by
taking- - water from nearby creeks, but
from August to January the Jlo'v is
not quite sufficient to generate all the
power required, so that two-distillat- e

engines are provided for service dur
ing that season.

v : Too many big businesses are run in that way, be-

cause they try. to sell at lower prices than they can afford.
One way to dodge this danger is to bring in some element
which will make it profitable for dealers ; to handle your
products and sell them, whether they have to pay a little
more for them or not. For instance, a special design in
the goods may make it possible for ihe dealer to get more
,money for your brand ;than for otlief things of a similar
kind. A patented difference of some kind may yield this .

same result.; ;; :z v. ir. ; , '"j" :;: ; y: ; i: V;- :y ; y'

'"

.
' But, in a good .fiiany things, all novel ideas seem to f

have been run to the ground. Then it is necessary to sell
. just what your competitors sell. In that event, the best

way to steer away from the danger of selling on price is
to put your case on the' basis of the dealer's profit. The

' best way to do that is to adopt some sort of an advertis-
ing element which will enable you to make your argument
the advertisability of the goods . and their consequent
profitability tq the dealer.: ; .

The salesman who sells goods on the basis of their :

advertisability,. does not have to cut His price in order to
get business. Therefore,: the manufacturer whose goods
are sold W this basis is not tempted to cut down the qual-
ity of his products in order to make possible a little profit. V

This evasion of the pnee w
The merchandise manager bit a big department store, :

noted for its bargains, recently cited a good case in proof ;

of this point. The women's suit buyer came to him and,
with tears in Jier eyes, she said that; her year's business
in her department would have to show a loss.: '

- -

. " Why!" the merchandise man asked her. ; ; ;

I "Because, " the replied, "the shoppers have reported
that all over town the other department stores are cut-
ting their prices on women's suits.

"

AVe, have got to do
so,' too." 'f ':. TJiT. Dierchand ise man agreed that was. true, but he .
did not let the buyer Ie
advice:' ' :r';v;:.'J ;'v 'I ''.

"If you had put in that advertised line, you would
not have to sell your stock at a Iosk Then you woiild ;"

have had a kind of goods that no other local storesbad. ';

Then; j-p-
u would not have to fear comparison, because ; i

xPple x'onM'ndt com
. being sold at lower prices,-you- r advertised suits would be
sold by you"at as low as any goods of that brand." ' V

Transportation is an Important faci
tor at the camp, as the' property la ZS

miles fromlhe railroad. Good coqnty
roads are kept In constant repair, how
ever, which is a big help

Yellow and sugar pine, Douglas, fir
and cedar trees of good size grow
abundantly on the property, and a
saw-mi- ll has been erected which pro-
vides all the lumber necessary for the
mine buildings and general construc-
tion work. The cutting of the timber
also lessens the danger from forest
fires. '

nil sen;
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(By Associated Press.)
BERLIN. Along the movement to

purify the German language of foreign
words comes another design to banish
tho Latin script from the country. An
advocate of this writes:

"One of the resources of our ene-
mies Is the English language, through
which a great, part of the world. In-

cluding North America, is dominated.
Along with Britain's language there go
English characteristics and En'.l3h
ways of thinking. Hence the world
willingly gives credence through the
English language-filter- . Hrnca tvq
should no longer use the Ez'.!:h
script in Germany. Whoever usj the
Latin script of our schools use3 In
reality English scrlpL This script has
also Invaded France under the rime
of 'ecriture anglalseV Since wo are
so enthusiastic about foreign things,
we have taken the English script a3
our own, with .a res;ectful obc!anc?,
and are on the best road to d:r.y
utterly the script of a. Goethe, a Kccr-ner- ,

a ahn and other real Genr.ar.3."
j o

'.;
--

';
. MARRIED.

DWIGIITJOHNSONAt II Oa-'.hu- ,.

August . IB. 1313, IL

erend Samuel 11. Nlhlrall cf.'c!
JOE-P- la Honolulu, At::::st l'.in',

Joe 'Kum 'Moon ar.d ?.!rs. Vn II.il
Kim, Rev. Dr. DorcrJ:3 : ' : r
the Central Union Chnrcli. r f r f -

Ing. Witnesses John Woo zr.l
Sung Yan Whan.

URICE-NESBI- T At Waterloo." loat,
August 4,' 1913, Jay Uric, c ! rat-
ional secretary of tl a Y, .1. C A.

of Honolulu, and MIsJ Tola N;;v'f.
daughter of Mrs. Gcorso N. lUr.Yl
of Waterloo. J

EON.

FLORES Tn Honolulu, AuTJst 17.
1915, to Mr. and Mrs. I- -ac Fl ren.
of Kallhl road, a daughter.

ASHLEY In Honolulu. . A'-'r-'-
5t 13.

1915, to Mr.' and Mrs. Ji.:i Ai'.'y,
08 2248 Llliha streeUa da:-h- tcr.

ANIAZ In Honolulu, Auzit II. 1313.
to Mr.' and Mrs. Frank Anlaz. cf 3

Prospect street, a daughter.
SINEUAt the Department IloItal,

Fort Shafter. Honolulu, Au;? U,
1913, to Mr. and I!rs. Jc:?ph L.
SIner of Fort De Ras3y, a sen.

STAUNTON In Honoltilu, Av.vnt 11,
1915. to Mr. and Mrs. Charle3 G.

. Staunton, of 1512 Auld lane, a
daughter. - . '

STANTON In Honolulu, August 11,
1915, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arthur

- Stanton of 1512 Auld lane, a dauh- -

ter. ' r
.

v o "'' - DIED. ;

NICHOLS At the Department Hospi-
tal,' Fort Shafter, Honolulu, At: ' ::t
17, 1915, Burt F. " Nichols, cz::ziei
man, a native of North CarcILio, 27
years old. Body will be sent to tha
mainland in the next transport.

NG In Honolulu, August IS, 1315. Ah
Loi, son 'of. Mr. and Mrs. Ciew
of Dowsett lane, five monlis and

. . twenty-on- e days old.
MEINECKE At the Queen's Hospital,

Honolulu, August 17, 1313, Carl
necke, a native of Hanover, Cer-man- y,

72 years 2 months and 2 daja
old. : -

' " . ,

YET At the Queen's Hospital. II:- -
lulu. August 17. 1313. Yet Yen cf
River street, a native of C- -. ,1
years old.

.M

MORE MEN THAN AVC ! " :i
HAVE Art Z' ,Z'.ZT Z

.. Surgeons .announces mcrs r:.i
have appendicitis than v.--c v f

gh

the difference U zzl rr;:!
Honolulu people win te t3
know, that appendicitis is prev Tilt-

ed by taking only twice a wci
ONE SPOONFUL of
bark, glycerine, etc' as nixed ia
Adler-l-k- a. Most ; raedlcir.-- i ectt
enly on lower bowel;' Adier-l-k- i

acts on BOTH lower and tp;:r
bowel. .. - - ".

;The QUICK action. !j
,Ju3t'.ONE SrCONrUL.l3 bo

powerful and- - cleanses to TUCrt-PUG- H

it relieves ., almost . AliY
CASE constipation, sour cr r?---

y

stomach.: ONE bcti:a hai r 1

mild cases of a;; 1 .

INSTANT action Lj r:rp:. --

thou h powerful it rc.'--
LY and NEV;
ter Vvzx Co.
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ritten; by Experts Sport Field Covered

CB OF 800 TU1S OUT TO SEE

ISITORS FROM JAPAN

Rewarded --by Seeing Captain
Clout Ball Twice Over Far

r rQiPFjeid Fence,-- .
'

Talk about baseball being dead in
Honolulu! Yon ought to have seen
$00 people out at Athletic park yes-

terday afternoon to watch the Moijls
"practise!"

Sam Hop, shining light of the new
International League and veteran pro
moter,. voiced the above today. Sara
thinks that when the visiting Japanese
and the Hawaiis start the series next
Saturday afternoon the park will hold
one of the biggest crowds It has ever
teen. , . , .."'.'.'.

Yesterday the Metjls Indulged In
both batting and fielding practise. At
the bat they walloped the pill hard
on numerous occasions. Twice the
Meiji captain knocked the ball over
the left field fence, and local fn
know It takes some punch to do that
O. Fuji e, the captain and second base-
man, is raid to be one of the fastest
players in Japan.

Tickets are on sale at the Hawaiian
Drug Company, Hotel snd Bethel
streets, and are going fast

The lnternatlcnal league had a
meeting last evening at Athletic park,,
with Vice President Johnny Notley in
the chair, and Bill Raposo as secre-
tary. The team managers and 'others
were there to talk the new baseball
venture oyer.

CRITIC VHO VATCHES

IS

AltTiotigh-st- in ? stiff from
their long sea voyage, the Meiji ball
players are working hard to get In
cond&icn and should be pretty well
limbered up and, back to form when
Saturday's game turns up. In practise
they . work , out with plenty, of snap
and never die on their feet, as many
of the local players are apt to do now
and then, 't". . r -

Tht'MfeiJt "boys eat bp the grounders
cn the run, tearing in on them full
tilt an c taking a chance at judging
the boifnce correctly. - This sort of

. play Vorctlmca" leads to errors, but it
makes baseball worth. w hile and tends
to build up-- a playing instinct. -

Ikeda, Covering the difficult angle,
shewed 'a trifle faster than the rest
cf theWigifirs'; He eems to have' a
basket'Tn place of a glove and nabs
them at all angles and coming at all
speeds," the low ramblers end the high
hot cccs re,all alike' to him, and
he gets away

, with his peg before his
ieet are ' fairly on the ' ground again.
This is the 'sort of play which has
made such men as Hal Chase and the
great Hacsj Wagner terrible on the
defenB-v,- -

NCCU

FOR THIS ROLE

IT:AT V

NEW YOR August 7. Convinced
that the freedom of action, of a swim-
mer's limbs J a competition Is of para-
mount Importance, members of the
National Women's Life Saving League
have frowned upon the suggestion
that stockings should be worn by all
girls In swimming races. This, action
is the result of inquiries made by Miss
Charlotte Epstein, secretary of the
National Women's Life Saving League,
and MIss Kathcrine F. Mehrtens. ar-

biter of... the. Amateur Athletic Union
on a'l matters concerning women
swimmers.

Miss Epstein and Miss Mehrtens
learned through personal conversa-
tions with many of the league's mem
bers and A." A. U. girls, who take pari
is speed contests in the water, that
swimming at racing pace with stock-- .

ings Is a handicap. Water soaked
stockings tire the legs, Interfere with
a natural, Wee movement of the mus-
cles, and cause distress to the wearer.
In consequence Miss Epstein nd
Miss Mehrtens have decided not to

those who urge the use, ot
them in races. So henceforth all girls
taking part in races promoted by; the
National Women's Life Saving League,
or others held under the sanction of
the Amateur Athletic Union may con-
sult their own individual views in the
matter of wearing or not' wearing
stockings in water competitions.

The annual race of the National.
Women's Life Saving League has been
scheduled, fpr decision at Chisholm's
bathing pavilion, Sheepshead . Bay,
August 22. j"1 The program will include
& rescue 'competition, a fancy diving
event, sprint,' ' middle - distance, and
distance swims. . . ;'. ; .

"

Pastor, Uses Motorcycle on Tour.
'

The Rev,': B.; H. Cheney, pastor of
the Berefc iCongrega.Uonar.' church of
Davenportfle attended .the world's
Christian Endeavor convention at Chi-
cago, riding a motorcycle from his
home town Jhfi .Windy City.

'

1

PRACTISE

PLAV IMPRESSED WITH ABILITY

KuriiUlll

III

O. Fujle, captain-an- d second-sacke- r

of the Meiji,

ADS

Eblzuka, behind the plate, promises
to be effective. He keeps his eye well
on the ball, appears cool and gets
away with a short, deadly peg to sec-en- d,

which is apt to cut off a good
many ambitious base runners at the
keystone sack. Of course it is, hard to
judge a team until It, la actually up
against the strain of ,

competition, but
from all signs so far the, Meiji boys
will ; carry the - war. t. the. enemy ?.aU
the time, 'r

'
:

"
'r-.4'- '

What .they can-do on the offensive
Is yet to be seen, and although their
batting averages at home are not very
promising, still, as they show up bet-
ter abroad than they do at home, there
is no telling what havoc "they will
work with the local heavers.

Among the pitchers who have work-
ed out so far among the visitors, Na-kamu- ra

seems to be a' bit stronger
and surer than the others. This is
the department of the game wherein
the Japanese of the past have often
failed to come up to par, but Naka-mur-a.

looks like a pretty thorough ex-

ception to the rule. He puts a lot of
steam behind the ball and keeps his
twists breaking la well-controlle- d fash-
ion,; :','::. ;' '

ROWERS MAW

K ROLES FOR

COtlG EVENTS

r At a meeting of the Hawaiian Row-

ing Association last night the general
preparations' for the big. Regatta Day
were discussed and the , definite ar-
rangements of all plans put in the
hands of the Regatta Committee. Each
member of the association was advis-
ed to keep his eye ojen for new Ideas
and pass these on to the committee.;;

The most important business of the
meeting related to the changing of one
rule and the addition of another to
the old set. The amended rule is No.
16, the addition to which reads that
in case of a 'tie,' "the same crews shall
contest again on the same day after
such interval as the judges shall ap-

point' This addition was made neces-
sary by some trouble' which occurred
three years ago when a tie race was
rowed between the Myrtles nnd the
Healanis in Jthe regatta and the race
was not rpweffroff until a. week later,
at 'which time' the Myrtles added a
man who had not rowed at all in the
previo us contest

The added rule is to the effect that
during the first fifteen strokes of a
race if any member of any crew ho'ds
up a hand signifying that an accident'
has happened- - to oar, "rowlock, slfdp.
track, footrest, etc., the boats shall
be ' recalled b; the starter. ; 'r'

When the boats are recalled in this
fashion the Judges . shall carefully
look over, the claim of accident and
if they find that no actual breakage
has occurred they : shall penalize; the
offending crew by one boat jen?th, on
the second offense another boat len gtli
and on the third repetit!on they shall
be disqualified from the race. ;

,., y

MACK STI LL HAS TH REE STARS

"As. long as .Connie Mack - retains
Stuffy Mclnnis 'and i Amos S trunk- - he
will have, some . semblance of a real
ball club. Both belong In the front
rank of ball tossers. Rube Oldrlng
Is another high class player. " , ";

S

IS ADII
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Boards Now in Use at Most of
the California Beaches, and

' Their Popularity Grows

Surfboards, the distinctive feature
of Waikiki beach, are in the way of
coming into universal use on every
beach on the North American Pacific
coast where there Is a good surf. Al-

ready they have become very popular
along the great beaches of the South
California coast At Ocean Park, Ven
ice, Long Beach and a dozen other
swimming resorts, the boards are now
a familiar spectacle.

Cliff Cole, the champion hlgh: diver
of the Pacific coast, who, made a visit
here not long ago and gave some ex-

hibition diving, when back across the
waters full ct enthusiasm for the
tumbles arid excitement . of the "gay
port Almost every day he is on the

California beaches with his board ani
a crowd of Imitators follow him about

Wb,lle the durf in' these places does
not break so far away as it does on
Waikiki beach and consequently does
not' offer such opportunities for? rid-
ing, ; still the new feature opens u n
twice the possibilities of the old surf
bathing. :y. ':y::: : ryH hv.

A great stimulus has Deen given, to
surfboard riding by Duke Kahanamo-ku-,

who carried his board with him
on several of his trips to the coast
Wherever Duke appeared with It a
great crowd gathered on the beaches
to marvel at the ease with - which he
stood upright and - rode the bucking
waves as skilfully as' a cowboy rides
a broncho. . Everywhere he was be-
sieged with pupils anxious to learn his
methods and bis . skill with the board
is already a popular legend in a doz-
en great resorts. : v,;;

CHAMPIONSHIP

0i' GARDEN ISLE

The IcBryde8 are champions of the
1915 basebair season on Kauai, says
the Garden Island. ' J

In the game Sunday afternoon on
Eleele field they defeated the Maka-well- s

5 . to 1, giving them the second
series. They had won the first series,
so that there will be no . playoff
games. ' ', ;'') :' : :

The crowd at Eleele was only fair-
ly large, so many of the prominent
fans being away from the island. In
the first Inning- - the Makawelis got
one across the plate, but they failed
to score after that The champions
scored twice In the fourth, once in the
sixth and twice in the eighth.
. The game was practically without
features. It was remarked, however,
that the Makawelis seemed to be con-
siderably out of form. .

r ' .
--

- The score by " Innings was : as fol-

lows:
" " ;; !

McBryde 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 2 05
Makaweli ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01
J. A. C.' Failed. : f';'v

The J. A." C. players' failed to show
up in Lihue for their game with the
locals. As it. was "understood In ad-

vance," however, that they would "not
only a few stragglers turned up at the
baseball park. :

The 'standing of the 'teams at the
close is as follows: McBryde. first:.
Makaweli, second; J. A. C. and Lihue
tied. : "v- -. ''.'"

m

I YESTERDAY'S SCORES I

I IN THE BIG LEAGUES

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Boston Boston 3, St Louis 1.
At New York Cincinnati 7, New

York 4. ;'....'.:. '

At Philadelphia Pittaburg 8, Phila-- '
delphla 4.

At Brooklyn Chicago 9, Brooklyn 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Cleveland Cleveland 3, Wash-

ington 0. ;"'
At Detroit Detroit 4, Philadelphia

At Chicago Chicago 5, Boston 3.

I HOW THEY STAND I

, Natiopal League.
''.:;;. ';;.'' '.. w. u PtPhiladelphia . . . . . . . 53 47 .533

Brooklyn ............... 58 51 .532
Cincinnati . .... ... . . . 50 48. .510
Pittsburg . . . ... ......... 56 54 :r..on

Chicago ................ 53 52 .503
Boston 5.1 54 U95
St Louis .............. 52 5S .481
New York .... ;.. 48 53 .475

. American League.
W. L. Prt

Boston .... ....... ... . . . 69 36 .657
Detroit : . ... , ; . . . . . . 71 39 .646
Chicago ... ..... .... 66 41 .617
New York ;. '51 51 .500
Washington . . . ; . . . . ; . 53 54 .495
Cleveland 41 67 .380
St Louis .,7....i:..: 41 67 80
Philadelphia HWi . iv i i; 35 ' 70 333

LEARN HOW TO SWIM

In a Series of Ten Articles, Faccas Expert
Lcflis De .

B! ffandley of the N. Y. A. C,
(lives Advice to Beginners and ,Veterans.

Article Jio. & Graceful and Fancy Divintf.

C

Thoto O by .American Ps.A?feclatta.
YXSiTC

IVtttnn to asFume)n th il:iln f rant
tmu nca, tone ;, n ; f,. ,c '.w

' By LOUIS DE B..HANDLEY.
' Among the various (forms of water
sports there is none which offers more

'enjoyable and 'beneficial' recreation
than does fancy diving., ,

It is a pleasurable means of devel-
oping' the body thoroughly and sym-
metrically. : It provides; interesting
and ever pew pastime to its devotees,
and after fair proficiency has been
gained it affords a constrmt opportun-
ity to entertain others. , ;:;v'.

The sport has no sex oir age limita-
tions either. Women and children
readily acquire skill, for their supple-
ness and resiliency of muscle fit them
eminently for the graceful work pre-
scribed, and people beyond youth find
it within their scope to (develop good
form, at least, in the eafeier dives.

Of course some' possess in greater
degree than others those natural at-

tributes which spell success, and the
old saying that champions are born,
not made, is applicable. Nevertheless
It is possible for any healthy,, normal
individual to master the art of diving
sufficiently well to make its pursuit
worth while. , .v.. .' .

'' ;.; .
' Good diving, in fact is chiefly a mat-
ter of correct timing of movement and
body control, both obtainable through
practise. The novitiate; is rather try-
ing, for before the --beginner has learn-- '
ed to enter the wafer cleanly he is
bound to suffer a iew slaps and jolts,
but if a lowapringpoard: ia. used.is, It
should 1 be, the punishment is not se-

vere, and one boob finds the way to
avoid it 4r ;';;';Vv:-:- ' .5 .:

. The prelimlnaiT,'work is ; excellent
training for body and mind- - in truthl
It brings into play' every set of mus-
cles, placing upon each its full share
of the effort; it schools the brain to
think quickly and; accurately; it tends
to develop that, enviable quality
nerve. - ;;, ',v:
- There is a ; marked disposition
among novices nowadays- - to attempt
from the first some, difficult ; dives
which strike their fancy, 'and the prac-
tise cannot be too . strongly - con
demned. ' Apart from ' the fact . that
recklessness is often the. cause; of . in-

jury, nothing, is gained by, rushing
ahead before undergoing , the . indis-
pensable period of . elementary work.

In order to perform properly any
one of the complicated dives it is es-enti- al

to be able to adjust the posi-
tion or the" body for a clean entry me-
chanically, Instinctively ; - and this
knack comes only after careful and
persistent study of the plain front and
back 'dives. . .' .'. '

It Is therefore all important to de
vote t every, attention t to ; these ' funda-
mental principles' before proceeding
further and nofoven to attempt any-
thing else until one is absolutely sure
of consistent and almost perfect exe-
cution. , '

;;:-- .

The front dive is usually taken at a
run, for ' more action is then obtain-
able, but It Is ' best to practise it first
from standing position. Walk out to
the end of the springboard, place both
feet together, heels touching and toes
bent over the edge; then raise the
head, square the shoulders and either
place the hands on the' hips or stretch
the arms forward and parallel at right
angles to the body. The attitude
should be graceful and unstrained.

Now bring the arms sharply down
and back, raising simultaneously on
tiptoe; then swing them quickly for-
ward and spring up and. out launch-
ing yourself with head erect, body
slightly arched, legs straight and
close, feet pointing back.

This position is maintained until
the downward curve brings one near
the wateri when the head is lowered
a trifle, so that the entire body may
pierce the surface iorming a straight
line, shaftlike, at an agle of from 50
to 90 degrees. ,

Prevalent faults to be avoided are
moving the arms or ducking the head
to prevent a slap in striking the wa-
ter, bending at the waist while in
flight throwing back the lower legs In
midair or in entering before they are
fully submerged. : ;

For the back dive the body Is held
similarly in starting, but the shoulders
are turned to the water, and the heels,
instead of the toes, protrude over the
end of the board. Again, one springs
up and out raising the head and hol-
lowing the back, then straightening to
enter.

Usual faults incurred are twisting
the body in any way to get a glimpse
of the water, bending at the waist or
knees, failing to point the toes, open-
ing the legs and holding the head too
low. . , V:-:'-- ;

The jackknives, forward and back,
which may be tackled next are varia-
tions of the plain front dive.' Although
the former is made facing the water,.

-

. - .

HIVING. -

d ye on inm the bfxiri Sprlra op anitralght out t th 1de. leg out--

the latter with shoulders turned to it,
both call for an upward and outward
leap,' a folding of the body la midair
so that the hands and feet ' nearly
meet an almost vertical entry.
'Good rise is required to perform the

jackknives, and the aim should be to
so ; control the movements that the
hips, travel upward faster than the
head, thus throwing the body without
effort into the wanted fold.

It is not considered good form In
jacking to hit the water more than
six feet from the end of the board, but
the beginner should on no account at-tem- pt

to live up to this rule, especially
In practising the back jack, for there
is danger of collision and serious In-
jury. -;;,- ;-;u-- .'.,,V ;;;.: ,;:.'.

The most common fault in perform-
ing the Jackknives is to bend the
knees, and this quite spoils their ap-
pearance, so It ; is advisable while
learning them to do some limbering
exercise on land, such as leaning over
repeatedly to touch the floor with the
palms. j- 'y
, All fancy dives are composed of
somersaults ana twists, and it is pro-
fitable before taking them up to seek
out an expert gymnast and first in-
quire about the particular functions of
each part ; of the body in executing
them, then practise a few somersaults
on land, supported by the apparatus
used for beginners in all gymnasiums.

This work should r be - temporary.
howeverand 'just'enough of 'It should
be done to gain' a general idea of the
action.. After that it is wise to stick.
entirely to diving, for the leg and foot
work at the end of a tumble Is very
different from the one prescribed for a
clean entry in the water.

There are two ways of executing the
somersaults by tuck and by layout
The former Is the easier and should be
favored by novices."

.For the front somersault by tuck
the arms are bent so that the elbows
are. close to the sides and the hands
raised a little above the shoulders and
eight or ten Inches before them.' Then
in leaping up and out the hands are
brought down smartly and the elbows
swung back, the head is jammed down
on the chest, and the legs are crooked
so that the knees are pressed against
the stomach. Thus rolled up, tucked,
the body spins around In the air, un-
folds as the somersault is completed
and enters the water fully out-
stretched. '

The tuck for the back somersault is
made by throwing the head, shoulders
and arms up and backward Instead of
forward and down, but the legs are
used in the same manner. -

In both the layouts the turning mo-
mentum is gained by throwing the
arms and head and bending the body
at the waist but the legs are held
straight after leaving the board, and
the diver shoulu aim at performing the
circling flight as nearly erect as pos-
sible. -' :y ' ' ;-

-

The twists are introduced In plain
and fancy dives to mate them more
spectacular and may be attacked as
soon as proficiency In the former has
been attained. They consist of a lat-
eral roll of the body while in flight A
half twist entails a roll which will
give a back entry from a forward dive,
and vice versa. A full twist, or cork-
screw, is made by completing the turn,
so that take-of- f and entry are the
same...- - '.;- -

No twist should be started befpre
the feet leave the board, and the roll-
ing Impetus should be Imparted by the
waist and shoulders only, for if arms
and legs are brought into play they
invariably scissor and ruin the dive.

Work from an elevated platform
should never be attempted by the in-
experienced, and even a skilled diver
will avoid punishment and possible in-
jury by increasing his height gradu-
ally.

An all important thing in high div-
ing is to remember to. compose for the
entry. On nearing the water the
hands should be brought together over
the head palms down, the thumbs in-

terlocked and the arms stiffened hard.
The impact" is so great in striking that
unless this is done the shoulders may
be thrown out of joint and a hard blow
dealt to the top of the head.

The body is held straight and rigid
until the feet are covered; then the
muscles are relaxed, the head Land
arms are raised, and this brings you
promptly to the surface. The shift of
position should ' not be too sudden,
however, or the back may be strained.

The One With the Eyeglass I
went into a restaurant and said:
"What have you for dinner?" "Every-
thing," said the waiter. "Bring It in."
"One order of hash," yelled the waiter.

The Awk. ;;" :'.-- ' - ::- - ";';:

4TII CAVALRY LOSES GAE1EY SCRAP

Mounted Men Not Entirely Out
of Running, Is Opinion of

Vitnesses of the Game

SCHOFIELD BARRACKS LEAGUE.

Standing of Teams.
W. L. Pet

1st Infantry 4 0 1000
25th Infantry .... 2 1 667
4th Cavalry 1 3 250
let Field Artillery....... 0 3 000

(Special Star-Dulletl- n Correspondence)
1st Infantry 5, 4th Cavalry 4. "
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Aug. 19.
The ten inning game yesterday be-

tween the 4th Cavalry and 1st Infan-
try showed that the mounted service
teams are not entirely out of the run-
ning, and that the two infantry teams
will have to keep up a strong fight to
keep the big lead they have already
gained. .. ' '-,.:v.. r:-:- , ..:

The 4th : Cavalry .team batted the
1st Infantry pitchers all over the lot
and It was only a few bonehead plays
that stood between them and the win-
ning of the game. Doth teams; figured
in some sensational field xig which,
with the closeness of the contest kept
the fans wide awake from beginning
to end. '

;
.

' " ' ..
. The 1st Infantry scorecf a run in the
first frame. The cavalry scored two
and knocked Schubert out, of tha box
York replaced him and held the cav-
alry at bay for seven innings while
the doughboys gradually? ran up a
score of four,
Bases Were Full.

In the last half of Jthe nlnththft cav-
alrymen got busy with York.? It look-
ed bad for the infantry .team- - when
singles by Hornung. ' Morton' and
Hayes filled the bases t with no one
out Sadtler relieved - York op the

riciiacds uadeTirjE si:d

MffHAIMTflU
Won Doubles Championship in
' New England; With Pushing

--Entered in-Ne-
w Yqrk

,x

J. A. Richards returned Tuesday on
the Matsonia after his yqar at Wesley-an- .

During the spring and summer
tennis seasons he was a prominent
participant in many of the big tour-
naments, v :".;'''. '; ;
- - Richards' most notable success was
in the New England championships
where, playing with Cushing, he won
the doubles championship. He played
again, in the New York state cham-
pionships and was beaten only by Mc-Elro- y,

who finally won the tourna-men- t
after three hard sets with the

score standing 63, 3 6, 6 3.

His last match was at the great

LOVE LETTERS OF 'DEATH VALLEY

JIM' lilADE OVER IMO LOVE LYRICS

That "Death- - Valley Jim" Scott of
the Chicago White Sox, who came
here, last winter with the Venice Tig-
ers, had that "spark o nature's fire"
which enables him to write letters so
full of fire as to cause a dry attorney
to translate them into "glowing
verse," is not known to many of his
Honolulu friends.

In fact no one ever knew much
about the pitcher's poetic traits, save
possibly Miss Mabel Mae Bailey, the
Chicago manicurist who came r with
Jim when he made the visit to the
islands last winter, and who used to
go Joy-ridin-g with him in the big tour-
ing car that he brought over. ' ';

It was the general belief of every-
body interested in the question that
Scott and Miss Bailey were to be mar-
ried as soon as they had returned to
the mainland, but for. some , reason
they were not and now Miss Bailey
has secured the services of Attorney
George C. Guthrie of Chicago, and has
brought suit against the ball player
for $25,000 in a breach of promise
case.:.''; 'V:-'- .

.

' ' .;';' .;,.:-;.-

The story, as printed In the Chicago
Examiner, contains love lyrics which
Guthrie has translated from Scott's
letters to Miss Bailey.

The letters themselves could hot be
submitted to court, Guthrie claims.
"The Busher" who writes poetry in
Ring W. Lardner'sl'Saturday Evening
Post stories, has nothing on "Death
Valley Jim,' as the accompanying
lines will show.- - They are of .the. true
"You know me Al" variety. '

WATCH PITCHERS FEET
WHEN YOU WANT.TO "STEAL"

"More bases should be stolen In this
league." - .

That's one of the mottoes of Clar-
ence Rowland, the White Sox pilot
And he says it with all respect to the
catchers. , : . :

"The odds should all favor the run-
ner," says Rowland. -- "That .is, they
should if he really knows how to run
bases. Most base runners who try to
steal and don't get away with it don't

mound and pitched himself out of a
hole, but not before the cavalry had
sccred two runs and tied the score. A
single by Grammlth scored Hcrnung.
and Reach, who batted for Ehanlcy,
drew a pass, forcing in the tying-ru- n.

To Sadtler must be given the credit of ,
saving the game.

In the tenth, Judd, the fast 1st In-
fantry left-fielde- r, got to first on a
scratch hit stole second and scored
the winning run on GallaltcrV hit to
right , . V

Put Morton on Short
Morton, who has been playing first

base for the cavalry,' was switched to
short and played a star game. The
clever way In which he backed up
third base robbed the doughboys of
at least two runs.

The Score: R.H.E.
1st Inf..l 0 1000110 1 i 7 '2
4th Cav..2 00000002 04 8 5

Batteries For the 1st Infantry,.
Schubert York, Sadtler and Gallaher; --
for the 4th Cavalry, Hornur.jj, Clark

Grammith. Struck out by Schu-
bert 0, br York 9, by Sadtler 3, by
Hornung 8. Base on bal!3, crt Schu-
bert 0, off York 3. off Sadtler 1, off
Hornung 3. Wild pitch, York 1. Pas
ed balls, Grammlth, 1. Home runs,
Maddes and Hornung. ' Two-bas- e hits,
Heaton. Singles, HInea 2, Hayes 2,
Heaton, Sadtler, Rowan. Buckland,.
Hornung, Grammlth, Gallaher and
Morton. Sacrifice hits, Clarke, Judd. .
Buckland and Maddes. Double play,
Sadtler to Stratton. Umpires, Collins
and Donahue. :

-
.

Next Game.
The next game will be Saturday aft-

ernoon, when the 23th Infantry will
play the wagon soldiers, and a stiff
battle is predicted as the latter are
anxious to get the goose egg out of the
games column. The Portuguese will
Journey out to play the 1st Infantry
on Sunday afternoon.

:s
17".- -

iiljiillijil)
Longworth tournament, the oldest ten-
nis tournament in America. Here. ha .

found the going beyond his'depth, for
he was up against the best tennis
players in the world. Even in this
company, however, he lasted well and
managed to reach the fourth round,
when he was beaten by Clarence Grif-
fin, the well known athlete from Saa
Francisco. . . , .

.

The local tennis season is nearly
at an end, but Richards will take part
In the few remaining matches. The
most important ot these Is to be play-
ed for the Hall cup ia September and
here he will find stiff competition
from A. L. Castle and W. N. Eklund,
the latter being the present champion'
of the islands, and the former a dan- -'

gerous man on any court Several
ethers of the local stars may also en-
ter these matches. '

Los Angeles, Cal. Sunday. ; '

My dearest Maer comes now the day
The last in this old town ;

I leave tonight at candle light
Without regret or frown ' ;

' i Because, I know each day shall be
Nearer and nearer, Mae, to thee :

' '
; To good times Joy and ecstasy z:

Just three days more and; then for .

sure . - .

Well see a real live town;
A happy Jim will I be then v ... --

As happy as a clown; ;

But there is Oakland, where they
.'--- Bay :

"
:;--- Our

boys are scheduled for a
stay - .

;

But I want Frisco town and Mae!

And, by the way, just let me say
Our Honolulu friends - ,

guest) you know the rest '
Her hearty wishes 'sends; '

She, too, in Frisco soon will be
With hubby, and with you and me.
And then well cook some Jubilee.

Ill have to close and seek: repose
But I will write you, Mae.

At every town, but do not frown
If I should miss a day; ,

4I'd have you know where'er I go- -

E'en to the big world's rln
You have the love, my dearest one ,

Of big "Death Valley" Jim,"
"When Miss Bailey." says the Ex-

aminer, "saw the verses, she blushed
and said: '. ;

"'Yes, that's the way Jim used to
write and talk."
know bow to steal. "

V C "

"They should be off with the mo-
tion of the pitcher. And when watch-
ing the pitcher to get his start, the
base runner should watch not the
twlrler's face, shoulders or hands, as
most base runners try to do. .

"There's only one part of the pitch-
er's anatomy the base runner should
keep his eye on. That's the pitcher's
feet . .

' :, "' '.,'

STAR-BCLLET- IX GIYEJ YOU
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RENT AUTO.

s. Cadillac, only $2 per hr, Wm.
' T. Darkow, phone 5168. 242-l- m

AUTO PAINTER.

City Tainting Shop, King, nr. South
ati., expert anto and carriage paint
er; all work guaranteed. 6213-t- f

BLACKSMITHINQ

Sidewalk grating. Iron doors, machin-
ery repaired and general blacksmith-lng- .'

Netll's Work Shop, 135 Mer-
chant at. 6204-6- m

BUY AND 8 ELL.

Diamonds, watches and jewelry bought
old and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort

tf.

, BAMBOO WORKS.

CalkL Bamboo furniture; 561 Bereta-Bl-a

at 6076-t- f

BICYCLE 8TORE.

L Toshlnaga, Emma, nr. Beretanla at.
20 off on all bicycles and bicycle
supplies. : . C2l0-t- f

XL Ilamada, baby carriage tires re-
tired. Niuanu at Tet 6041.

6089-tf- . .

Eato, bicycle a tore; 330 King, opp.
depot; tel. 1023. 6151-C- m

Coneys, Bicycles, Punchbowl ft King.
'- 6076-t- f.

BAKERY

Home Bakery, Beretanla near Alakea.
- - '. 6079-l- m -

BUILDER.

Ears, Builder, 640 Kmg; tel 2J2L
6147-t- f.

CONTRACTOR

Building, cement work, 'painting,
plumbing, etc. Aloha Bldg Co.; 1464
King at., phone 1576. M. K. Goto,
Manager. 6056-ly- r.

6e City Construction Co., Fort, near
Kukui at-- architect, eeneral con
tractor; first-clas- s work; tel. 449&

i , , 6192-6- m

Y. FukuchL phone 4822; general con-
tractor and builder, house painting,
paper hanging. ; : 6222-6-

United' Construction Co., 6 Beretanla
at; phone 5058; building, concrete
work and lot clearing. 6231-t- f

Y. Mlyahara.: contractor, builder, ce-

ment, stone work; phone ' 5058.
. 6209-t- f -

Oahu-Paintin-
g Shop: 635 BereUnia;

tel 3703, 3596;' carpentry, paper
hanging. 6193-6- m

Y. Fukuya, contractor & builder, ma-

son work; phone 1837, Beretanla st
6091-t- f

XI. FaJIta, contractor;, and builder,
painter, paper banger. Phone 5002.

, . - 6083-- 6 m, -
"

Honolulu Draylng ft Building Co.; tel.
6161; stable teL 1985. 6180-t-f

Kekomoto, contractor. 1801 S. King si
,

6083-6- m

K. Segawa, contractor, 762 S. King st
. 6076-ly- r.

Tsichlyama, cotrctr; McCandless bid.
.' ::, .

6125-t-f. :

XL Fujikawa, plumber; Nuuanu street
'

:
-- 6173-t- f ;

Fujll Contracting ft Building Co P&la-mt- ;

estimates furnished. 6184-t- f

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Geo. M. Yamada, general contractor,
Estimates furnished. No. 208 Mc-
Candless Building. Telephone 2157.

6265-t- f

Eanko Co Nuuanu and Vineyard. TeL
815L Contracts buildings, pape

. banging, cement work, cleans lots.
"? ; k5327-t-f

Y. Kobayaahl, general contractor, 2034
B. King. Phone 3356. Reasonable

'' k5327-t- f

CRYSTAL WORKS.

Sano, engrarlng, Pauahl, nr Maunakea
6211-t-f

CARD CASES

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or printed. In attractlre Russia
leather cases, patent detachable
carta. Star-Bulleti- n office. 6540-t-f

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothlng as convenient
open a charge account with The

' ModfJ Clothiers. Fort st 6064-- tt

STAE-BCLLETI- Jf GIYES YOU
TODAI'S KE1TS TODAY

CAFE.

Yee Yl Chan, chop Suey house; clean
' dining-roo- upstairs; nice and cooL

All kinds of chop suey; open until
midnight 119-12-3 Hotel street

201-6- m

Boston Cafe, coolest place In town.
After the show drop In. Open day

, and night: BUou theter. Hotel St
; ... 6539-t- f. .. .; ;

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick serrlce
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night. HoteL opp. Bethel street
, .. 6518-t-f. J

"The Eagle" BetbeL bet Hotel and
King., .A .nice place to eat; fine
borne cooking. . Open nlgt and day.

, , k5338-t- f :.

New Orleans Cafe.' Substantial meals,
moderate. Alakea, cor. Merchant St- 55S9-t-f

, ,r';-
Home Cafe; Beretanla nr. Alakea st

' ' 6079-t-f :

CAKES.

Naganoya, King, nr. Lfliha; Jap. cakes.
6228-2- m "

CUT FLOWERS

Harada, freak' cut Bowers; teL 2029.
- ' 121-t- f

Ktaura, owersr Fort st Phone 1147.
4 i T6CS4--t- f

.
- ' . :

CLEANING AMD DYEINa , .

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL 3149
if r f t ?G213-tf- . v

t CLOTHES CLEANING

The Pioneer, clothes cleaned and re--,

paired. Tel., 3125, Beretanla-Emma- .
'' ' "--- '- TOSl-t- f

Harada; clothes cleaned;" teL 3021.

CHICKENS.

NIshlmura, flshmarket fresh chickens.
6221-3- m ' '

CLOTHES CLEANING

Sultltorlum, ladles' and gents' clothes
cleaned. 1253 Nuuanu, teL 3350.

. 6190-6- m
'

t

Pawaa Clothes Cleaning Shop, Tel
4862; all clothes and hat cleaned.

6152-5- m .

Tbe Eagle, clothes dyed, cleaned, re-
paired and pressed. Fort, nr. Kukui

' 60S4-t- o Aug. 31.

A. B. C. Renoratory; clothes cleaned.
. . . .'. 6104-6- m :.' ,

Steam cleaning, Alakea st, nr. Gas Ca
6234-t- f

;

DRUMMERS

If yom want good quarters to display
your samples In Hllo, use Osorio's
stor. ' ; 5940-t-f

DRUG STORE.

Shoe! Do; Jewelry, drugs; 111 King.
-- :

-
- 6180-t- f

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Y. NakanlahL 34 Beretanla, nr. Nun-an- a,

- for good cooks, yard boys.
Phone 4511; residence phone 451L

.;.-.- E246-t- f

Phone. 4 136 for all kinds of help, or
call at 1166 Union st, or write to P.
O. .Box .1200. Responsibility and
promptness our specialty. J. K. Na-rus- e,

manager. ; , 6106-t-f

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. O. Hlraoka, 1210 Emma st,
phone 1420. ; " '

. , : . 6054-t- f

Filipino Y. M.JC,'A Queen ft Mima-n- l

eta, will supply all kinds of help.
C. C Ramirez, Mgr., phone 5029.

...... .. 6126-t-f .

Aloha Employment Office, TeL 4889;
Alapal st, opp. Rapid Transit office.

- All klnda,,ot.help furnlahed.
6101-t- f

For best gardner ring 4136. 6109-t- f

FURNITURE STORE.

Waklta, cut flowers; Aloha Lane.
,r 6106-t- f

TaklgucbJ, cat flowers, fruit MolllUL
6106-t-f.

FIREWOOD

Tanabe Ckx, Pauahl, nr. River st, teL
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail : 614ft-6- m

FURNITURE.

S. laono. King and Alapal streets.
New an J recond-ban- d furniture sold
cacsp. 6218-- U

1
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HAWAIIAN FRUITS.

Fnka SnokaL Haw. fruits; Prison rd.
6135-t-f

HAT CLEANER.

Harada, bat cleaner, 1128 Fort street
6235-t-f '

KONA COFFEE

T. Matsumoto, Beretanla, "nr. ; Ala paL
Kona coffee, wholesale and retail.

- 618C-3m- -

M

MOTORCYCLE.

Honolulu Cyclery Motorcycle sup
plies and repairing; old. motorcycles
bought and sold. King and Bereta-
nla street; telephone 6093.

. 6195-6- m
' ',: 'r--

MASON,

T. Yamamoto, Beretanla ft Mollllll; all
kinds of stone monuments. 6224-2-

PRINTING

We do not boast' of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we ."know how"- - to . put life,
hustle and go' Into printed matter,
and that, is what talks leudest and

' longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n Job
Printing Department Alakea Street;
Branch Office, Merchant Street

5299-t-f.

PLUMBER.

C. Imoto, 615 King, nr. Llllha, expert
plumber and tinsmith; phone 2073.

6180-3- m

PAINTER

8. Shlraki,, 1202 Nuuanu; Tel.; 4137.
Painting, and. paperhanging. AH
work guaranteed - Bids submitted

r free. .. -
' '

. ;
,

k5328-t- f
4 . - , ; r --' n ' r :

M. Nishlgaya, house painter; tel. 2322.
'i - 6076-t- f

' ' -
POULTRY AND FRUIT

Nosan ShokaL watermelons; Aalalane
6099-t- f -

B

RADIUM.

T. Taksgl, Hlgoya : Hotel, Aala st,
' agent for Jap-Radiu-m punks. '; '.

; '
. , . 6226-2m- -

SODA WATER

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
; -- Water Wks. That's the kind you
; want Chas. E." Frasher, Mgr.
'. ; 6106-lv- r '

8HIRTMAKER.

Yamatoya; shirts,; pajamas, made . to
order; absolute satisfaction guaran-
teed; now at new location; 1305 Fort
st. opp. Kukui stf Ter 2331.'

' - ::6236-t-f

B. Yamatoya,v ahlrtsi pajamas, kimo
nos to order. Nuuanu, near Paaahi.

" ' "5533-t- f.

H. AkagL shirtmaker, 1218 Nuuanu st

SOFT .DRINKS

Our soda will make yodr business
grow. Hon.' Soda Water Wks., Chas.

E. Frasher, Mgr., 6106-ly- r.

TEA HOUSE

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. W. Oda,
prop; Tel. 3212. 6183-t-f

TOMATO CATSUP

Hawaiian tomato catsup factory, of-- -

fice cor. Beretanla and Nuuanu sts.
. 6181-t- f

TAILOR

Okazaki, tailor, Hotel, nr. River st
r . 6106-t- f .

u
UMBRELLA MAKER

R. Mizuta. ' Umbrellas made and re-
paired. 1284 ForUnr. Kukui; phone
3745. 5553-t- f

VEGETABLES.

Honolulu Product Co., Beretanla and
Smith' sts Hawaiian fresh fruits. '

6197-3- m

A man who gave his name as A.
Gross, and claiming' to be a secret '

agent of Austria, hanged himself in J

ms ceil at uaiveston. l ex., alter nis
arrest for swindling. v .

REMOVAL NOTICE

Drs. A. C. and O. E. Wall announce
that they have moved their offices
the fourth floor of the Boston bulldinz. -,labove May & Co. 6219-3- m

'M l;

I -

;,.v; for rent. AI -- l
Five-ree- modern cottage; eltgantly

furnlahed. Rent $35. Apply John
Do Tit Rabbit lane.

; Sampl(X.oxieTf "display classified'! advcrtis-meo- t,

nowoiro i the BTAE-BULLET1- N at
tho rate ofi; vf ".;: -i- -: y '.

BZH LTJTE PE2 DAY
45C .FEE LIirG Pm T7I3II

$i.05 pee Lnm pei: noiira :

The above, sample a tea-lin- e ; ad. , Eyeryona -

that looks atithi page will ize it at a glancd. '
; , ts tjpop AriviniTicina. '

We advocate this form of advertising for thosa
J; wishing something, a little more attractive than the

ordinary-- ' Uiner classified" adv.; yet do not want to ' ;

go. into large display advertising, where a, contract'
is necessary.v-- ' 0 .0 ';.

' :.J,:' V;"; :r;. " '

; 1 No contract is necessary for this form of adve-
rtisingand yon can take as innch space as yon wish. .

ry it and be convinced of its merit

" '

Wholesale houses.
M. Kawanara,' Queen st, AJInomoto

(essence of flavor) for cooking; pur-
poses; ready to use. , .,-

- 6083-6- m

Oxakl Shoten, mdse King nr. M"nakea
6076-6- m

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

, - MADEIRA- - EMDROID2RY-- '

; . ni ,r;n r r,.
Mrs. Carolina . Fernandez, Union st

; Madeira embroidery, luncheon lets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of

- Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.
. k5322-t-f

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, Sll Stangenwald bldgn
consulting clrll & hydraulic englnr.

--- k5375-t-f ,..--
MASSAGE

Y. Tachlyama, expert massage, teL
2666. . 6187-3-

K. Oshlma, massage, phone 1827.

SURGEON CHIROPODIST

Corns, corns, corns air foot troubles.
. Mclnerny's Shoe Store, Tort street
Dr. MerrUL - ' f .. tf

MUSIC INSTRUCTOR. , u
Ukulele ;':jmstrucUon,"ac!cplmenjt

and solo specialist ; A. A. Santps,
1187. Oarden lane; phone. 281CL. .,,

6243-t- f

NORWAYr LACKS RUBBERS t'?
' ENOUGH FOR 1HER"AOf OS

' Associated Pressl.11r i

i CHRISTIANIARubbervhaa beidome
so scarce in Norway, thatprijate and
public automobile traffiQnis seriously
hampered, ' and a . great ,, pumber . of
motor cars have had .to ? be taken off
the roads until some arrangement can
be made for securing ; tires r fronl'
abroad. On several routes the tourist
service by omnibus or charabanc had
been stopped. The Royal Automobile
Club and the foreign office are trying
to obtain England's permission to pur-
chase; limited quantities of manufac-
tured rubber in London.;

Detective (2 a. m.) Hey, youse!
Wotcher hanging around this .'ere
front door1 fer? Supposed .Burglar
I'm waiting for the lady inBide to git
asleep. , ; We're married. Philadelphia
Bulletin. :A'AU vyv V-- -

ihcO rccthrji onsdass

MiilL wi u c . j--u L' '... " '.

1IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
uourt for the Territory or Hawaii.
Action ; brought in said District' r..- - Jt IV. T.t.t- - .11-- M I. V.

office of the Clerk of said District
Court, In Honolulu. . " "

THE UNITED STATES OP AMERI
CA, Plaintiff, vs. LUCY PEABODY,
et als.. Defendants. - ' ' :

THE PRESIDENT OF THE-- UNIT-
ED STATES OF, AMERICA, GREET-ING-:

; v j .r
: LUCY PEABODY; t GRACE KAHO- -

ALII; THE PROTESTANT EPISCO-
PAL CHURCH IN THE HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS, a corporation organised and
existing under-an- d by .virtue1 of the
laws of the Territory of Hawaii: ST.
ANDREW'S PRIORY: HENRY BOND
RESTARICK; SISTER BEATRICE,
whose full and true name Is unknown;
SISTER ALBERTINA, whose full and
true name la unknown; ; THE
QUEEN'S ; HOSPITAL, a corporation
organized and '" existing under and by
virtue of the laws of the Territory of
Hawaii; ,; BRUCE . : CARTWRIGHT.
Trustee under the Last Will and Tes-
tament of EMMA KALELEONALANL
deceased; THE TERRITORY CF HA-
WAII ; C. H. BELLINA; . HONOLULU
PLANTATION COMPANY, a corpora-
tion organized and existing under and
by Tirtue of the laws of the Territory
of Hawaii;' and JOHN ' BROWN,
JAMES BLACK, MARY DOB .and
JANE BLUE, unknown owners and
claimants. . y . . - . . .. .

V You are hereby directed to appear
and answer the Petition In an action
entitled as above, brought against you
in the District Court of the United
States, In and for the Territory of Ha-
waii within twenty . days, from and
after service upon you of a certified
Copy of Plaintiffs' Petition herein, to
gether with a certified copy of this
Summons. ; ;.,;- - ;v .

i And you are hereby notified that un
less you appear and answer as above
required, the said Plaintiff will take
Judgment of .condemnation i of the
lands described In tho Petition herein
and for any other relief, demanded la
tbe Petition. ; ; - .

WITNESS THE HONORABLE SAN--

FORD Bv DOLE and THE HONOR
ABLE CHARLES F. CLEMONS, Judg
es of said District Court, this 10th
day of June, In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and fifteen
and of the Independence of the United
States the one hundred and thirty- -

ninth.' ...;?-- ;
v-

(Seal) (Signed) A. E. MURPHY,
v ;..; . Qerk.

(Endorsed).
"No. 87, UNITED STATES DIS-

TRICT COURT for the Territory of
Hawaii THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA vs. LUCY PEABODY, et
als., SUMMONS. JEFF McCARN and
J. W. THOMPSON, Plaintiffs Attor-
neys. - :

United States of America, District of
HawaiL ss. ,

I, A. E. MURPHY, Clerk of the-Dls-tri-

Court of the United States of
America, in and for the Territory and
District of Hawaii, do hereby certify
the foregoing to be a full true and
correct copy of the original Petition
and Summons in the case of THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA VS.

LUCY. PEABODY et ala., as the same
remains of . record and on file In the
office of the Clerk of said court

IN; WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said District Court this 24th
day of June, A. D. 1815.
(Seal) : A. E. MURPHY,
aerk of United States District Court,

Territory of HawaiL
r By F. L. DAVI3

. Deputy Qerk.

Adelina i
Cigars

FIT2PATRICK CHC3.-- .

FOR RENT

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished.

. at 115. $18. 120. $23; $30, $33, $10 and
" up to $125 a month. See list in our

office.. Trent Trust Co Ltd, Fort
--

. St, between KInsf and. Merchant .,
6038-tf- . !

Finely . fbalshed bungalow
on car line, with" servants Quarters,
garage and laundry; 'gas range and

' hot water heater; walking distance
from town. ; Address P. O. box 433.
v . , .6216-6- t . ; .

Large two-etor- y unfurnished house,
. 10 rooms, two baths, kitchen lanaL

two-roo- m cottage, excellent location
downtown; possession given Sept
1. "Hr. P. O. box 627.- - -- 6213-6t

An attractive, unfurnished bun-
galow In beautiful Manoa, valley; a
rare-opportunit- Trent Trust Co.,

;, Ltd. : v' 6240-t-i

New cottage, modern Improve-
ments, etc.; 8th ave Kalmuki, nr.
car line. TeL 3724. - ; .6216-tl

Furnished room in private family.
' Phone 5136; 319 S. Vineyard fit

. 6240-ln- i --v .'

Two-bedroo- m . furnished cottage, .opp.
tennis courts ; 871 Young st

; V.i; - 6154-tf- . ; ;
:

Furnished cottage, 5 rooms. 63S Hotel
st, near Alapal st M. Ohta. '

?- - - 6132-t- f . .
:.r

Furnished rooms,' with' use, of garage.
816 Young st ' 6213-3- t

Furnished cottage on Alewa -- Heights.
Tel. 1841 . 622S-tf- .

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

All conveniences, Ganzel pL, Fort and
Vineyard sts.; central; teL 1541.

'
' 6236-t-f .'

. .

Furnished -- ccttaga' st Ccttagi " Crbve.
Telephone 1087. 6202-t-f

FURNISHED ROOM3.

Martins --The cleanest and most reas-
onable- rooms' In the city hot; and

' cold bath; mosquito proof; walkln?
distance; $8 to $10 per men th. 627
S. Beretanla st , 6232-t-f

FURNISHED COTTAGE.,

For rent Six. rooms, fully furnished.
mosquito-proof- ,, gas stove, servants';
quarters; Jcorner King and JlcCully.

Bethel street : . 6210-t-f

FOR SALE

PURE BELGIAN HARES.

Kalmuki Babbitry, 725 12th Ave., near
Maunaloa Ave.," offers United cum-
ber pure-bre-d stock. TeL 3S11, P. O.
box 265. 6215-t-f

COCONUT PLANTS FOR SALE.

Cocoanut plants for sale; Samoan va- -

riety. Apply A D. Hills, LIhue,
Kauai. : 5277-t- f

LOST

Passbook No. 13,983; finder please re
turn to Bishop Svgs. Bk. ' 6214-C- t

ARSENAL EXPLODES;
V ; TURKS IN A PANIC

- ATHENS, Greece.Tu3 Turkish ar
senal at Cornedor was partially de
stroyed by an explosion of unknown
origin early today. ' Despatche from I

Constantinople said the sliock was felt
there and caused a panic, the peoplo'
believing the Russian Black Sea fleet
had blown up a Bosphorus fort

c0

t&&tfsith

:Vr.h'i z butter's?
ff.t r.no;fr.T saL

1 1

- 7Ari7ED

Cveryons wI'Y anythlzs fsr t3
--Play Safa." Cc:!icrir;. tla ti

. tors of sales, success la T'.izz'.zs
-- an ad is core sat:;!i:t. t :a
knowlag "how it tarr":, wards. . SUrCall-U- a

. T.'a t a; j
"Brlsg ..Hess.' tli- - Xiccj - c:;:y

, time. '
-

By leading buslnc; .lz:z :ts
young man as clcri; r.zzl I-'-

-.-j

for right party, rr'.l-- . " : !

writing to bcx wL.? l . . t!-fle- e.

: - - " ; - u.lU
A tight watct2n, ', ''v- -

' lag. references tzi stit! ; ; . . i
employments box 1:3,

. . 2$3ct '

Dealers to increase Ceir t"
selling soda from'-th- 11

Water Works. Cb;a C Tr: .

' :t, eiCMvr' .,'
Reliable Japascts c---

':.'.

pcsltlca ts drlrcr : r :
Tel pylons 1 C : X A :. . i.

C'.zin rr;j f:r,v::;:.-- ,.

Cert? nttiia r- -i c:"? f.
Jun'x Co, tio-:;- :. .2 z,7

. - - -;

SALCCLAC1Z3 V'ANT j' .

Five bright, capatJa lail;3 !i c: 'i
state to travel, dcrr.c-rtri- ts ; .1 ; I

dealers; $23 to $30 r" wr-'i-
; r

road fare pal J. Czziz:h lr C.
Dept 119, Oni.a. Nrr. :

: siTUATici va;,tz.
Engineer wants pc:!4.::: v

stationary and .y-ri--
tl; "

. ;

" erences.' ,'T;, II. Ilzvrr, :' '

st,, &n Jzz2, C I. .

The Transo eave'.c:?, tiz..
ventlcn. s.i i:-zz:- z r
in sending c- -t cr r:. '

.

.nolulu Star-.E-:::t!- a Co., L.l. . .'?
. agents for pzicr.f?. '

. t!

Oa Alava II:!"'--'. , ' t c !

v proved; ratu:-- i

beautiful. v!2-v- . C
statoeats,' $1C:X Td.

. c

IIaai3cr:3 tc!1 t - Z.

excellent c- -"

Caa be c
' ,11.' Fraz!:r' Cd.,"

Heal estate in rr!:u3 t " "

city. ' J. C. .
Bank cf Hawaii I . : ,

Moving picture c-:-'."-
r,-l

cash. Apply E. O. lis'.::,
.616. :,

Soda water-'nact'":ry- T.r :
reascnatla.' . A'lrzzi t i :

Let 4DxlC5xa lllzz,
J3cx n.-- tt'.j ct::-- z.

Inter-Islan- d azi C--
hJ I

p!ng books at Zizt-- zY.

Lilies, elillzliz, tuli r.
Phcna 1812.""

Twenty-fiv- e r zzlzzzt
fng cooling driz-- 3 cn
East Zlis wera tzrz t :
the sanitary law ty r;t '

classes prcrcriy. '

- Sh Silt



TWELVE

LORD-YOUN- G,

Engineering Co.; Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors.

Campbell Bldg Honolulu, T. H.
Telephones 2510 and 4587

U'CHESMEY COFFEE CO.
: COFFEE ROASTERS

. Dealers In Old Kona Coffes
MERCHANT ST.; HONOLULU

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

Havaifari 'Electric Co

WIRE FENCES AND GATES

Ths very beat for-- every ust.

J. C. AXTELL'S
Alakea Straat

:,- - SPECIAL SALE
Grasa Llntn and Pongs Walat, . . pttWrnr , - .

YEE CHAN 'sV CO. r

Corner King and Ccthel Strssta

CURIOSlEWELRY AND
: NOVELTIES V V

HAWAIIAN JEWELET
NOVELTY CO.

Cfcrf and Bethel Streets

JAG. I70TT, Jr.
. Flumbar and Sheet Metal

Worker ,

Cache Clock, Ceretanla, nr. Fort
Phone 553

RcIibhTniiirferCo.
ILo 319

Cethtl Ct, bet.
King and Hotel Sta.

Econemlre. Int sverythlna jl

TL v7k!. YJ

At Your Grocer's

USE A WATERMAN
All stylet, including self-fille- r,

; at V ...

A. D. ARLEIGH & CO, LTD

' end deters for
nZCZTTINQ AND. REMODEL-- .

. i:;a old jewelW i- -

C:!i and Platinum Settings

WALL & DOUGHERTY

HC.TLT.E AND -

SUPPLY CO.
GUARANTEE

SATISFACTION
Corner Nuuanu and Pauahl Sta.

Designing, Remodeling and
, Building of Machinery.

; Please ; Write or Call. ;

Honolulu Iron Worka Co.

D. J. CASHMAfJ .

TENTS AND AWNINGS
Lcau Tents & Canoplea for Rent

Thirty Years Experience '
Fort Ct, near Allen, upstairs.

Phone 1467

AIL kinds of "Wrapping 'Papers and
Twines, Printing and Writing Papers.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER
A SU PPLY- - CO . LTD.

Fort snd Queen Streets. Honolulu .
rhone 1410. Geo. G. Guild. Gen. Mgr.

n tie HUB
BMih em eaK

MUTUAL TELEPHONE ;CO. LTD

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.

Consulting, Designing and Con--
atructing Engineers.

Bridges, Buildings. Concrete
tures. Steel Structures, SanlUry Sys-
tems, Reports and Estlmatea on Pre-

lect. Phon Ifus

Over 60
4 V years oiY

experience
in Knowing

How"

V
I

HOTEL
ST-EAis-

?

gam FnAr:cicco
fvicc, cmurenr, umt iccuc tiinr, miiihiU Tt. ,usc to.

TMIT. Crt ! TWfi,

"On the Beach
At Wdld"

YOU WILL FIND THAT

"HnstaceVffla"
r r l r r-;.

?. ;

Has. Accommodations for La-

dle and Gentlemen. Phone 282S

LUXURIOUS AND f

; COMFORTABLE
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS

100 ROOMS. f 50 BATHS

nearly 1000 feet elevation, near depot
grand scenery; fine bass fishing. For
parti caters address E. U Kress, Wa--
hiaws. Phone C393. " " :

'. CORAL GARDZM HOTEL
See the Wonderful Msrlnr Pic-tor-es

In KANEOHE DAY
Glass-bottome- d

1 sail and row
boats for hire Good Meals'

Served.' .:

A. L. MacKAYE, Proprietor

You don't really lovs Hawsll
until you have dined, danced

: end slept st the
8EA8IDE HOTEL

J. H. Hertache, Manager ,

LAUIIDHY ;

IIcc:cnicrfdoy ;r
Phono 3461

Suva's Toggery i

' - Limited , ::r:r:-TH-

STORE FOR GOOD
' CLOTHES'
Elks Dutldlng. ' King Street '

Delivered in any quantity at
any time. Phone 1128.

. . OAHU ICE CO.

S p.r i nklers
LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

see ;

'

C O Y N E
: for furniture ;

Young Building

NOTHING COUNTS LIKE
SERVICE. WE GIVE IT.

KERSHNER VULCANIZING
CO, LTD.

1177 Alakea St. Phone 2434
; Flsk and Miller Tires.

King St. Auto Stan3
LATEST' CARS. PHONE 4700
Sam McMillan,' Sam Peters
Antone Rodrlgues, Frank Baker
M. F. Costa, ' Tony Cavaeo

MILLINERY
HONOLULU HAT CO

Hotel SL, nr. Bethel St.

WE'LL WATCH IT.
- Have us protect your

home or store while you
" sleep. .

Bowers' Merchant Patrol

Canton Dry Goods
Company ;

Hotel St, near Bethel St.

T AKAKUWA & C6M
:. v;v Limited.

NAMCO" CRABS packed In
Sanitary Cane, wood lined.'
Nuuanu St. near King SL

Drv Cleaning
Phones f 1491

1 291 9
F R E N C H L A UNDR Y

nOXOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1013.

BY AUTHORITY.

NOTICE.

The Honolulu Civil Serrice Commis-
sion will bold a , general competitive
and classified examination at the Mc- -

Kinley High School; corner of Bereta
sis and Victoria' streets, Honolulu, on
Thursday, August 26, 1915. at 7:30 p
m., for United States citizens; desiring
positions in the Honolulu Fire Depart
went and the Police Department of
the Cttyand County of Honoraiuv said
examinations " to be held under the
rules and regulations of said Commls
sion for the following positions:

General entry examination for the
Fire Department

; Mounted patrolmen, foot patrolmen
(including ' country officers and
guards), traffic officers and sub-statio-n

officers for the Police Depart
ment. :

Application and medical certificate
blanks can , be obtained at the office
of the City and County Clerk, Mcln- - reduced to the indignity of a coal
tyre building, corner of Fort and King hulk," says the article. "For seven
streets, same must be filed with said years now seven years of bad luck-- City

snd County Clerk not later than she has been tied - up at a dock,
4 p. m., Tuesday, August 24, 1915. bought in for a song to satisfy wharf--

All applicants must call at Baron's
Gymnasium, King street, on Wednes- -

jay, August 2at 1316, at & p. m., lorj
physical and muscular test.

By order of
HONOLULU CIVIL SERVICE

s COMMISSION,
D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,

', Secretary.
- ; 6239-1- 2t

RESOLUTION NO. 204.

Be It resolved by the Board of Su
rorvJsnrm of the Citv and Countv of
Honolulu Territory of HawaiL that I

the sum of Eight Hundred snd Fifty pirates in tne China sea, was so
be and the same la gusted with the tinseled mummery

hereby aDnroDrtated out of the Perm a-- she attempted to murder the' whole
nent Improvement Fund for an ac--

count to be known as Addition, Police
Station..- 'u y-- :

Presented by, ' s

ROBERT HORNER,
V' Supervisor.

Honolulu; July 27, 1915. : ;

Approved this 16th day of August,
A. D. 1915. V' V

: ;.;.iryr.? : JOHN C. LANE.
Mayor City and County of Jlonolulu,

T. H.
6244-Au- g. 17, 18. 19.

NO .223.

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, - Territory of Hawaii, - that
the sum of Four Thousand Two Hun
dred Dollars (14200.00) be and the
same are hereby appropriated out of
the Permanent Improvement Fund of
the Treasury for an account to be
known: as Sidewalks and Curbing in
the locations hereinafter specified:

(1) The Allen, Richard, Halekauila
and Alakea street boundaries of the
old Territorial Fish Market; (2) the
Ewa side of River street, from Queen
to Vineyard streets; and (3) the King
street, College Walk and Beretanla
street boundaries of Aala Park: -

Be it further resolved that the City
and County" Engineer be and he Is
hereby authorized to proceed with this
work upon approval of this resolution;

Presented by ::
; ROBERT W. SHINGLE,

i , ' . - . Supervisor.
Honolulu,,T. H.Augiuit 17, 1915.

At a regular meeting of the Board
of Supervisors of the City and Coun
ty of Honolulu, held.Tuesday, August
17, 1915 the foregoing Resolution was
passed oa First Reading and ordered
to print on the following vote of said
board:

Ayes: Ahla, Arnold, HolUnger, Hor-
ner, Liarseh, Logan, Shingle. Total 7.
' Noes: r None; '

D. JR.,
' City and County Clerk.

V : 6245-Au- g. 18, 19, 20. ?

RESOLUTION ; NO. 226.

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, : Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum ; of seven Hundred Dollars J

(1700.00); be and the same Is hereby
appropriated out of all moneys in the
Permanent Improvement Fund of the
Treasury for an account known as
Curbing, Young Street ; and Pawaa
Road.' .

' : ,

Presented by . .
'

; CHAS. N. ARNOLD,
Supervisor.

x

Honolulu, T. It., August 17, 1915.

- At a regular meeting of the Board
of Supervisors of the City and Coun-
ty of Honolulu, held Tuesday, August

i ivy. ch"b " i

passed on First Reading and ordered
to print on the following vote of said
boards . j

Ayes: Ahla, Arnold, Hollinger, Hor
ner, Larsen, Logan, Shingle. Total 7.

Noes: None. ."';- - .
'

; L '.

D. JR.,
;

. i City and County Clerk.
6245-Au- g. 18, 19, 20. ,

RESOLUTION NO. 227.

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su-
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Two Thousand Three Hun-
dred and Fifty-thre- e Dollars ($2353.00)
be and the same is hereby appropriat-
ed out of all moneys in the General
Fund in the Treasury of the City and
County of Honolulu, for an account to
be known as Iurchase Denby Garbage
Truck.

; Presented by v

DANIEL LOGAN,
Supervisor.

Honolulu. T. H August 17; 1915.

At a regular meeting of the Board
of Supervisors of the City and Coun-
ty of Honolulu, held Tuesday, August
17, 1915, the foregoing Resolution was
passed on First Reading and ordered
to print on the following vote of said
board : -

Ayes: Ahia. Arnold. Hollinger. Hor-
ner, Larsen. Logan; Shingle. Total 7.

Noes: None. '

r D. JR..
City and County Clerk.

6245-Au- g. IS, 19, 20. .

FAMOUS CLIPPER

RESOLUTION

KALAUOKALANI,

KALAUOKALANI,

KALAUOKALANI,

OF TEA FLfeET

mm-
Old and battered by storms of other

days and by use as a "pirate" 6hlp by
half a dozen motion picture com pa -

Uies of Los Angeles, Hollywood and
vicinity, the old bark "Alden Besse,'
well knewn in Honolulu for many
years, is now ending her days in
melancholy Idleness at San Pedro, ac-

cording to a feature story in the Los
Angeles Times Sunday Magazine.

"Once among the finest of the tea
clipper fleet, the Alden Besse is now

age charges. Deserted, abandoned In
ner old age by her owner, she drags
out her days In hopeless Inactivity,
Once she sank out of pure ennui. Men
raised her and forced her to resume
her despised role. Once again, also
she tried to slnk. but without success

"It was - when ? she was towed out
into the outer harbor to be "wrecked
burned,' 'pirated," for the benefit of
gaping crowds at the movies. She
who had battled with the elements in
the real" storm, who had carried a
smouldering ifire under decks clear
from Honolulu to San Francisco, who
had been attacked time and again by

ridiculous crew. Be It said, they aft--

erward left her in peace.
Spreckels bought the Alden Besse

after her day as a tea ship had pass
ed, and sent her for a few trips to
Honolulu, but she was aging fast Per
haps she felt the pressure of the new
era. She soon slumped back another
notch and was , put In the coastwise
trade. The first time she saw San
Diego she ' was loaded with - railroad
ties from Seattle, , This was In 1906
nine, years ago. Back and forth she
went along the coast, with no "great
heart in' the --business and then ' she
was tied up at the : Salt "Lake wharf
for a yeaf.
. "A group of San Pedrans sent her

to Honolulu and brought her hack with
a varied cargo but it didn't pay. The
whole venture ended In law suits,
Hens and attachments. The t once
proud ship was in. disgrace. She nev:
er left her berth again, except once
or twice to coal steamers lying outside
the harbor. With one day dragging
hopelessly Into' another, the Old bar
que can only await her end with what
feelings no one may conjecture,

OIimSHiiWADE

Ul Fiminnirnn
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FAIR IIIIS YEAR

'
. (By Associated Press.)

PETROGRAD. For the - first time
In history a foreign country will
be represented this year at the great
Fair at Nljnl Novgorod. ; Represents
Uvea of the English Committee of the
Petrograd Chamber of Commerce are
in Nijni Novgorod to collaborate with
Russian and English representatives
of wholesale houses to further British
trade at the famous Fair. ; i

The Fair of NUnl ;Novogorod, held
in the latter part of the summerIs by
far the largest affair of its kind In the
world. .The amount of sales made
each year reaches a' total of about
$80,000,000. ' AH kinds of raw products
aDd manufactured articles are repre
Rented

Nijni Novgorod ; is a city of about
100,000 persons located at the junc-
ture of the Volga and Oka rivers,
about 250 miles northeast of Moscow.
The population is doubled in fair time.
The fairs are held in an extensive
quarter along the;Oka, the fair town
being a city of Itself, composed of a
vast ; aggregation of stone buildings
arranged In regular blocks, special sec- -

lions being devoted to particular cam-moditie- s.

The grounds are brilliantly
lighted by electricity ; ,

;

ENGLAND TO rUT: TABU
ON ALL GERMAN TOYS

LONDON. The ' exclusion of Ger-
man war toys Is what a ' movement
started by the Countess of Stanford
hopes to accomplish in Great' Britain.
But the movement is not alone an in-

dustrial one aimed against Germany,
but an effort to prdvide a;- trade at
which maimed soldiers can work when
the war ' is over. - Heretofore, Great
Britain has bougtit about $7,500,000
worth of foreign toys, which havebe2n
almost cf German make.- - The scheme
provides for the financing of the hi'
dustry by a 4 per cent loan.1 Surplus
profits will be spent in developing the
technical side of the business. Needy
artists will be given job's asTleslgnera.

BY AUTHORITY.

NOTICE. '.

Payment of Water and Sewer Rates.

All water and sewer rates remain-
ing unpaid on September 11915, shall
become delinquent, and 10 per cent in
addition thereto shall be charged and
collected as' a part of such rate.- -

All unpaid rate? shall bear interest
at the rate of 6 per cent per- - annum
until paid. ; All water 'privileges "re-
maining unpaid are subject to imme-
diate shutoff. !. ..

; H., E. MURRAY.
Asst. General Manager, Honolulu

Sewer Works.
6244-Au- 17, 19, 21.

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL ' STEAMERS

YrSSELS TO ABcms I
i ' '' Friday, Aug.' 20

Australia , snd New Zealand Maku- -

ra, C-- str. v--
-

x v.;
Saturday, Aug. 21. ,

. HIIo Mauna Kea, Jl-- l. sir.
;, v Sunday. Aug. 22. :.

Kauai W. G. Hall, L I. str.; Kinau,
I.-- I. str.,'. : r ; ;; ,; ; : ; ; --- ;

,

' Maai Mauna-Loa- , I.-- I. str. - V:.-"-
.

TES5EXS TO DEPICT

t Friday, Aug. 20.
Vancouver Makura, C.--A. str.
Maul Mauna Loa,4 I.--I. str.

Saturday, Aug. 21. ;;;
Hilo Mauna Kea, I.--l. str. '

' ( Monday, Aug. 22. .

Maul Claudine, I.-I-.' str.
Kauai W. G. Hall, I.-- I. str.

HAILS

Mails are due from the following
points as follow: ": ""'"v -- ;

San Francisco Lurline, Aug. 24.
Yokohama Persia, August 23.
Australia Makura, Aug; 20. v

Vancouver Makura, Sept. 7. ;
' Malls will depart for the following

as follows: ',gunts Persia, Aug. 24.
Yokohama Nippon Maru, Aug. 28.
Australia Ventura, Sept 6. f

Vancouver Makura,- - Aug. 20. ' ;

Jl TRA5SP0ET SXBYIC2

Logan, from Manna for San Francisco.
. departed from Honolulu, August 4.
Thomas, from San' Francisco to Ma

nila, left Honolulu August 14.
Sherman, .from San Francisco to Ho- -

1 nolnlu, Guam and" Manila, sailed
'from Honolulu July 15.

Sheridan; from Honolulu to San Fran
clsco, arrived May 13; still att:oast

Dix, from Seattle to Manila, departed
from Honolulu, July 27.

Warren, stationed at the Philippines.

BRITISH ARMY WILL
ABANDON PUTTEE T0

VEAR RUSSIAN BOOT

. (By Associated Press.)
LONDON. The. British army has

decided to discontinue the use of the
puttee, which has been the distinguish
ing leg wear of the British soldier for
many years, and to substitute the Rus
sian army ooot. rnis decision was
arrived at as a result of last winter's
campaign in Flanders, when it was
found that the cloth puttee was little
or no protection against the mud
and water and led to the men suffer
ing, not from frost bitten, but from
numbed feet and legs. Large orders
have already been given for boots.
which will be supplied to the troops
before ""winter sets in, as the War
Office anticipates another; winter in
mud and water-soake- d trenches. -

GERMANS FOR "ECONOMIC"
CONTROL OF BELGIUM

LONDON, Eng. The Morning Post's
Berne correspondent says:

'The Germans are stlH busy discuss--
ing the future of Belgium, but It is re
markable that the position to an
n exation is not confined to the Social
Democrats. What Is now being ad
vocated is a so-call- economic sub
jugation of Belgium, which would af
ford Germany, all the advantages of
actual annexation without the expense
and responsibility of administration
and without raising a storm of opposi
tion and protest In and out of Germany
which the word annexation would be
certain to produce. :

"As regards Russia, the German gov
ernment is determined that Courland,
ncludlng LIbau and Mltau, shaU be
Incorporated in the empire." :'

WILL REBUILD LOUVAIN AS '
REAL MODEL'GERMAN TOWN

AMSTERDAM, Holland. The Pros
sian Minister of the Interior has just
completed a visit of inspection to Lou--

vain in connection with .the German
government's scheme for- - reconstruct- -

ng the city as a . modern German
town. A scheme for the rebuilding has
been prepared by a German architect,
and the government plans ' to spend
about $7,500,000 on the Initial stages
of the scheme. ;

WAR HAS SENT PRICES "

OF FOOD UP ONE-THIR- D

LONDON. The general increase in
food prices during the first year of the
war, according to the omcial LADor
Gazette, Is 35 per cent In the larger
towns of Great Britain, and 30 per
cent In small towns and villages.

In Germany, according to figures re
ceived here, the increase in the same
time Is abobt 65 per cent; and In Vi
enna," 75 to 80 per cent -
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OCEANIC JSTEMJSHLP G0
THE EXPOSITION UNS

i ; OR SAN FRANCISCOr
Sierra .................Aug. 3
Sonorns ............. ..Seot. 9

Sierra i.. .....,... ...Sept. 25 v

'Ventura ................Oct. 7

MAKE YOUR 1t1S RESERVATIONS EARLY.

Company
Frdnciccd end Hcnclj

C BREWER A COMPANY, LTO,

Matson Navigation
; Direct ZTrrv!:: C:!v;::n Sdn

FRO U SAN FRANCISCO: -

S. S. Lurline........... Aug. 24

8. 8. WllhsImina.......Aug. SI

S. S. Manoa ......... ...Sept 7

S. S. Mateonia. . .. ... . .Sept. 14

8. S. .Hilonlan of this tins sail a
about August 21, 1915.

CASTLE & COOKE; ; LILliTED, Accnts, flcr.c:-:- u

PACIFIC IlAlL
Cailinje from Honolulu on

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Persia Aug. 24
Korea Aug. 31
Siberia Sept 7
China ... Sept 21
Manchuria Sepf 28
Persia Jan 25

' ' FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO v
H. Hadifeld c; Co., Ltd., Amenta

?0Y0 IQSEItf KAISHA
Stesmert of the cbovs Company will call st and lexvs Honolulu ca

or about the datss mentioned below: .

FOR THE OHIENT:

8. 8. Nippon Maru .Avj. 23

8. 8. Shinyo Mtru....;.Cept 13

8. 8. Chlyo Maru....... Oct 8

8. 8. Tenyo Maru... ....Oct 23

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED, Ac:nt3, Hcr,::::u

CAriAEi:::.AU3TnALu:i hoyal i::m u::2
ect ts ehxr.js

For Victoria and Vancouver

Makura ..Aug. 3
Niagara.. ... ... ...... .Sept 17

THEQ. H. DAVIE3 Ci CO..

THE LIN

a for
via coast

KENTU 25,

every
For ates, apply ; J

Freight

TLB2S-G- Uri AID
ar sg

0
H JP
S C

m .

p.m.
14 S5l 1 Oi 14)1 SO S9S ion

!-
17 9AV 10 M0 5.W S25 11.14

18 10 56 18 131 0 SSI
p..

19 : IS 01 19 11. W 139 Ml 0.09

20 1117 at 445 S.41 8X3 1.10
m

SI 1.45 it 0 481 605 841 tXt 111
i

tSB si 5.4t SSI sts
Time not stated In tables. : V.Y

quarter the moon Aug.17.

LEGAL NOTICES.

N THE CIRCUIT
rircult Territory of Hawaii, in
Probate At Chambers.
In the matter of the estate of Moses

Counter, deceased.;
On reading and filing the

and Jesse ierguson
Thompson, executrix of Moses Ruby
Counter; petitioner

to $5058.23 and charg
ed with $5093.18. and that the
same be examined and approved, and
thst a final order be made of distribu-
tion of the remaining; property to the
persons thereto entitled and
ng petitioner, and rrom

further herein:
It is ordered, that Monday, the 13th

day of September, A. D. . 1915, at 9

o'clock a. m. before the presiding
chambers of said court at his court

room the Judiciary building, in Ho
nolulu. County of be and the
same hereby is appointed the time and
lace for said petition and ac

counts, and that all persons interested
may then and there appear and
cause, if any they the same

not be granted; may pre
sent evidence as to who are entitled

the said property. - Y
, By the Court. - t

(Seal) : J ABDOMINIS. ;

Clerk, Circuit Court, First Circuit
Dated the 5th day of August, D.

915.
6234-Au- g. 5. 12. 19. 26.

Fearing that an attempt be
made to tamper with the tank3
of the capsized
the Chicago officers of the De-

partment of Justice seized the

i OR. SYDNEY, N. 8. ;
. . Ventura ..............Sept.

' Sonoma. ...............Oct. 4
Ventura .Nov. 1

J ' Sonoma ....,;..... 23

. - General Agents

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8. S. Matsonis.......:..Aug. 23

S. S. Lurlins.......... JVug. 31

8. Wiihelmina. ...... 8.Sept
. , ... . . v

. S. S, Manoa.... ....... .Sept 14

from . Seattle for Honolulu on or

STBAIICm? CO.
or about the following dates:

FOR THE ORIENT. -

Mongolia (via Manila) . .Aug. 31
Persia (Manila, out and In)

Dec. 4

FOR SAN FHANCISSO:

8. 8. Chlnyo Mzni......Au2. 17

8. 8. Chlyo l.!xru.M..Ct;t. 14

8. 8. Maru Oct S

S. S. Nippon Maru..,.;.. Oct 20

without notice. ,

For Cuvs, Auckland cad Cyir.ry.

f.'.xkura ........;.......Ci;t 3

NIa-i- ra C:t 6

LTD.; GE::EnAL

Whether on Pleasure or Dust- -

nets, go East over

rr r

Rout

FRED L. LTD,
Aitnts.

f n C I Q H

T I C K C T a
At Atnno liessrvauona

! any. point cn us
calnland.

Ces VZLLS-FAR-C-O

& CO, 72 8.
Klr.r Ct TeL 1511

oahu nAiLWAY ti:.:e ta:le
OUTWARD.

For Walanaa, Walalss, Eahuxa, an4
stations 3: 15 a. ra 3:2 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and way
stations f7:23 a. el, 3:15 a. n,

a. nt, 2:15 p. m, p. ra,
p. tx, 23:30 p. m, HUlt p. za.

For Wahlawa and Lellshns 10:2t
a. ra. f2: p. m, 5:00 p. ra, .ni:tt-p- .

xa. - ; '
. INWARD.

J', ArrlTs Honolnltt froa
alua and Walaaae I:tS a. b, 1:11
p. to. - .

Arrive HonoZalu from Ewa MCI and
Peart City f7:45 a. nu Sill a. m,
11:02 a. nu 1:40 p. in, p. xa,
5:31 p. xxl, 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa ani

Leilehna 3:15 a. el, fl:55 p. to,
4:01 p. m, 7:10 p. xa.

The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou-r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday 8:38
a. m., for Haleiwa returning ar-
rives In Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. Tbs
Limited stops only at Pearl City and
Waianae. . . ".

Daily. fExcept Sanday. tSondsy only.
a P. DENISON, F, C SMITH,

guoTtntcndanV - Q. P. A.

STARBUIXETO GIVES YOU
TODAY'S 5ETTS TODAI

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N 8. S. CO. PANAMA CANAL
t Steamer will be despatched from NEW YORK HONOLULU

Pacific ports every TWENTY-FOU- R DAYS. Approximate
time in transit FORTY-THRE- E DAYS. SEATTLE AND TACOilA
TO HONOLULU, S. S. CKIAN, to sail sbout August and
aaiUng TWENTY-FOU- R DAYS THEREAFTER.

particulars as to etc., to '

CP. MORSE, ' H. HACKFELDA CO, LTD,
General Agent .Arsats.
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